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1. INTRODUCTION

The participles of Komi and Udmurt have been an object of investigation for more than half a century (e.g. Fokos-Fuchs 1958, Perevoščikov 1959, Stipa 1960, Cypanov 1997, Kalinina 2001, Ylikoski 2001). Of special interest since Serebrennikov’s monograph is occupied by the so-called 2nd past tense\(^1\) in the Permic\(^2\) languages and its function (Serebrennikov 1960: 59-66; 118-120).

Whereas the 1st past shares all structural features with present and future tense - it uses the same verbal endings in both future/present and 1st past, the negation is based on the use of the negation verb which is marked for tense and person and is followed by the stem of the main verb - it is opposed to the 2nd past. Although the 2nd past behaves syntactically as a verb and can take subjects and objects, it is though based historically on a participle. The 2nd past is not marked with the verbal endings, but uses the corresponding possessive suffixes instead. Further, it’s not negated by the negation verb but by a negative existential and the main verb remains marked for person. Beside the structural opposition, both tense forms differentiate in semantic aspects as well. The 1st past can be classified as a general past and is the preferred coding device for any past events. The role of the 2nd past is fuzzier and incorporates several different functions: it can serve as a more distant relative past tense, it can behave as a perfect and it is said to be the preferred means for reporting not eyewitnessed events.

The interest in the 2nd past increased in the last two decades when the notion of evidentiality became a popular object in contemporary linguistics. Over the last couple of years, the evidential function of the 2nd past attracted the attention of several scholars, mostly from Western Europe (e.g. Baker 1984, Leinonen 2000, Leinonen & Vilkuna 2000) with the exception of the native Komi scholar Cypanov (Cypanov 2002). Usually, the 2nd past was classified as a (resultative) past tense with a certain evidential function and these results corresponded with the description in SKJ and GSUJ. Still, a finer distinction was not introduced.

---

\(^1\) The 2nd past is known under different names, here some examples: Emel’janov 1927: 155 историческая форма; Uotila 1937: 55 Perfekt; Bubrikh 1949: 119 неочевидное прошедшее время; Fuchs 1954: 152 perfectum historiasticum; SKJ 1955: 214- прошедшее-результативное; GSUJ 1962: 202- второе прошедшее время. For the sake of clarity I will use the neutral term 2nd past (=2nd past tense) throughout my thesis.

\(^2\) I do not consider Permjak Komi to be an independent language. Further on I will operate with only two Permic languages: Udmurt and Komi; Komi comprises both Zyrian Komi and Permjak Komi. If any phenomenon in Permjak Komi does not match the Zyrian pattern, this will be stated explicitly. Please note that other scholars usually of Russian origin do not follow this distinction.
Two new positions about the function of the 2nd past were introduced recently by Winkler and Leinonen. In Winkler’s grammar (Winkler 2001: 49-51), the 2nd past was separated from its place in the tense system of Udmurt and was transferred to the mood system. According to Winkler the 2nd past lacks a temporal function and must therefore be qualified as an evidential which in return is part of Udmurt’s mood system. Also Leinonen changed her position recently. In 2000 she neither wanted to classify the 2nd past in a study of evidentiality in Komi (Leinonen 2000: 436-437) or in a tempus study of the 2nd past in Komi and Udmurt (Leinonen & Vilkuna 2000: 511-512) as purely evidential. In 2003 Leinonen obviously changed her mind. In her short comparative sketch of Russian and Komi she states: “Both languages [Russian and Komi F.S.] have the same moods (indicative, imperative and conditional, the later marked in both languages by a particle). Additionally, the Komi evidential could be called a mood” (Leinonen 2002: 200). This is actually the same interpretation as Winkler has proposed for Udmurt in 2001.

In a review of Winkler’s Udmurt grammar, Napol’skikh severely criticizes Winkler’s interpretation of the 2nd past as not belonging to the tense system. According to Napol’skikh the evidential meaning is only attested in folklore (Napol’skich 2003: 298 and p.c.) and Winkler’s interpretation must be considered inappropriate. Bartens’ recent monograph about the Permic languages does not present any own opinion on the usage of the 2nd past and follows the definition given by SKJ and GSUJ which describe the 2nd past as a past with further evidential function. (Bartens 2000: 207-208)

1.1. Motivation of this thesis
The aim of this thesis is to reinvestigate the function of the 2nd past. The recent progress in evidential studies has not yet been applied to Komi and Udmurt, while paradoxically the Permic 2nd past has been used to illustrate the notion of evidentiality rather frequently. This rather schizophrenic situation and the sketch presented in 1.1. should be motivation enough to justify the need of more detailed research regarding the function of the 2nd past.

---

1.1.1. Structure of the thesis

The remaining part of chapter 1 discusses the 2nd past’s morphology and contrasts it with the pre-nominal usage of the m-participle. In chapter 2 the interpretation of the 2nd past in earlier research is presented and the chapter ends with a short survey of compound tenses which can be formed with the help of the 2nd past (both finite verbs in 2nd past and copulas in 2nd past). Chapter 3 consists of several surveys which present and discuss form and function of the 2nd past as sketched in earlier grammars and in dialectological research. The discussion ends with several diachronic remarks. In chapter 4, the cross-linguistic diversity of evidentiality, its possible interpretations and typological classifications are discussed. The chapter ends with short remarks about the development of evidentiality and its grammaticalization. Chapter 5 presents the recent discussion in the study of perfects, anteriors and resultative constructions. Chapter 4 and 5 form the theoretical background for chapters 6 and 7. In chapter 6 the form to function mapping of the 2nd past is presented. The usage of the 2nd past is analyzed separately for Permjak Komi, Zyrian Komi and Udmurt. In chapter 7, several comparative questions of the 2nd past are addressed. This chapter tries to answer the question, whether the usage of the 2nd past in Komi and Udmurt is triggered by the same conditions. In the final chapter 8, I’ll define the function of the 2nd past based on evidence from my database. Most of the examples in chapters 1-5 are glossed, although the glossing systems vary. Whereas all necessary Udmurt and Komi examples are glossed morphologically, the glossing of cited examples follows the original glossing and has not been changed. Examples in chapters 6, 7 and 8 remain unglossed, the original translation (German and Finnish) is given.  

1.1.2. Some remarks about methodology

The approach used in this M.A. thesis is functional typological following the framework presented by Lambrecht (Lambrecht 1994) and Givón (Givón 1995; 2001). I do not deny the importance of historical linguistics but understand its importance rather the way as sketched by Greenberg (Greenberg 1979) or Bybee (Bybee 1985; Bybee et al 1994). A strict separation of diachrony and synchrony as promoted by Saussure and his followers has turned out to introduce more obstacles than solutions. Saussure’s idea of a

4 The phonetic writing in chapters 6 and 8 is simplified. Generally the writing of consonants remained as in the original publication. Additional vowel quality modifying diacritics have been omitted due to typographic restrictions. Vowel quality has generally been preserved. These modifications do not affect the argumentation of my thesis: I’m not interested in phonetic form but in its meaning.
strict separation between these two fields prevents to operate with diachrony to explain irregularities in synchrony.

1.1.3. The practical organization of the material
The material, which is used for analysis comes from four different sources:

- Udmurtin murteet [UM] (Kel´makov & Saarinen 1994)
- Volksdichtung und Volksbräuche der Wotjaken [VVW] (Munkácsi - Fuchs 1952)
- The Turku – VOLGCOMP corpus (http://www.utu.fi/hum/sgr/VolgaPalv.htm)

ST, UM and VVW are used for the first part of the thesis, which concentrates on form and function of the 2nd past in a particular language. The material of ST and VVW was sampled randomly, which was necessary because an exhaustive analysis of these texts would go beyond the scope of a single M.A. thesis. The texts in UM were worked through completely.

Although the primary aim was to provide a sample with a more or less even amount of texts from every dialect, this principle had to be abandoned quite early. This is due to the quality of the collected texts which do not offer the best-possible prerequisites for a morphosyntactic research. All the texts used for this thesis are indeed older than one would guess by looking at their date of publication but the age of the material turned out to become the main problem for this thesis.

1.1.4. Udmurt textual material
VVW represents the language usage of a handful Udmurt POW during the First World War, which was documented by Munkácsi in a POW camp in Esztergom, Hungary. Due to the intensive collaboration between linguists and folklorists in Uralic studies in the first half of the 20th century, Munkácsi’s collection follows this trend and is made up almost exclusively by folktales, legends, and to a lesser extent by ethnological narratives. Without any doubt, the value of this collection is higher for folklorists and dialectologists than for a synchronic morphosyntactic analysis. The analysis is also hindered by two facts; actually most of the material derives from Southern Udmurt informants (see appendix) and Munkácsi has altered some texts in later years (see Fuchs 1952 XXVI-XXX; 535-707). It should be obvious, that a thorough analyze of a tricky
category as perfect-evidentiality can not be based exclusively on folklore alone.\(^5\) Because of this, the material was enhanced with texts from UM. The order of the material in UM shows some holes. The missing texts were worked through but due to the abundance of folklore from VVW I decided not to take more traditional narratives into the analysis.\(^6\)

1.1.5. Komi textual material

Uotila collected his material from Komi POW in 1942-1943 (see ST I: IX-XI). A small amount of texts were collected already earlier and derive from Uotila’s trip to a small Komi community in Petsamo (at this time a part of Finland, nowadays situated in the Russian Federation) in 1930. (ST II: 168-163)

Perhaps the most significant difference between Uotila and Munkácsi’s collections lies in the quality of their texts. Uotila’s collection consists not only of folklore but comprises also all kinds of historical and autobiographic narratives. True, also Uotiala’s material does not represent all Komi dialects and narrative genres evenly but still offers a better starting point than VVW.

1.1.6. More on the organization of the material

ST, VVW amd UM are used for studying the 2\(^{nd}\) past for each language separately. The total amount of texts and their origin can be found in the appendixes, the material has been sorted according to the following pattern:\(^7\)

- **Personal narrative** (autobiographic mainly in 1\(^{st}\) person)
- **Other narrative** (unclassifiable narratives in 3\(^{rd}\) person)
- **Ethnographic narratives** (narratives mainly in 3\(^{rd}\) person)
  - hunting
  - fishing
  - farming methods
  - handicraft
- **Traditional narratives**

\(^{5}\) This should become more obvious if anyone would try to write a grammar of Estonian which would be based solely on Kreutzwald’s fairytales.

\(^{6}\) The only material which has not been taken into account are songs.

\(^{7}\) Several texts with a dubious story line have been grouped in more than one group, but this is more a folkloristic problem than a linguistic. The idea for arranging the texts according to this pattern has been taken from Nakayama 2001.
- folktales
- legends

**Mythological narratives**  (this category is typical for Udmurt only)

**Dreams**

For the comparative study of the 2nd past, parts of the unpublished VOLGCOMP parallel corpus compiled by the FU Department of the University of Turku were used.8

The material used in this thesis comes from the *Pavlik Morozov* corpus. The original Russian version (about 60 pages) and its translation (Zyrian Komi, Permjak Komi, Udmurt and Finnish) have been divided in 1608 units and should be available as an net-based corpus in the nearer future.9

**1.2. Permic Verb inflection – a short survey**

The following survey presents the most important structural features of Permic verbal inflection with special reference to the 1st and the 2nd past. This is appropriate due to several considerations: both Permic languages, although rich in verbal morphology have a poor modal system and lack a grammatical passive voice. Komi has only two moods, indicative and imperative10, Udmurt has an additional conditional. The Udmurt conditional comprises both present and past meanings. A separate analytic past conditional is known, too, but it occurs very infrequent. The 2nd past in Permic can not be combined with imperative (both Komi and Udmurt) or conditional (Udmurt). That’s why it is possible to concentrate the following sketch solely on structural features of verb inflection in indicative (present, past, future). The paradigms presented are taken from SKJ and GSUJ.

Dialectal features and remarks on the origin of the 2nd past will follow in chapter 3.

---

8 The corpus has been kindly provided by PhD Jorma Luutonen; more information can be obtained under http://www.utu.fi/hum/sgr/VolgaPalv.htm.
9 One unit matches at least one sentence but this is no safe generalization when working with the corpus.
10 Recently, Leinonen proposed an additional conditional Leinonen 2002: 200. As her suggestion for an independent category of evidentiality, she does not define this category either.
1.2.1. Komi verb inflection in present, future and 1st past

1.2.1.1. General features

The Komi verb is conjugated two moods (indicative, imperative) and in three tenses (present, past and future). The imperative paradigm is defective, it lacks both 1st person forms and inflection for tense.

Komi has only one conjugation class. When inflected affirmatively, the verb agrees with its subject in person and number. Tense markers are nearer to the stem than verbal endings, but 1SG is not marked for person in any tense. Due to the fact, that negation differs considerably, this will be treated separately.

Table 1. 1st past, present and future tense in SKJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>future</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>гиж-н</td>
<td>гиж-а</td>
<td>гиж-а</td>
<td>э-г гиж</td>
<td>о-г гиж</td>
<td>о-г гиж</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>гиж-и-н</td>
<td>гиж-и-н</td>
<td>гиж-и-н</td>
<td>э-и гиж</td>
<td>о-и гиж</td>
<td>о-и гиж</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>гиж-ы-с</td>
<td>гиж-ы</td>
<td>гиж-ы</td>
<td>э-ы гиж</td>
<td>о-ы гиж</td>
<td>о-ы гиж</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>гиж-ы-м</td>
<td>гиж-ы-м</td>
<td>гиж-ы-м</td>
<td>э-ый гиж-ён</td>
<td>о-ый гиж-ён</td>
<td>о-ый гиж-ён</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>гиж-ы-нныд</td>
<td>гиж-ы-нныд</td>
<td>гиж-ы-нныд</td>
<td>э-н гиж-ён</td>
<td>о-н гиж-ён</td>
<td>о-н гиж-ён</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2.1.2. Present/Future tense

The category future can be distinguished morphologically only in 3SG and 3PL forms, otherwise it coincidences with the present tense paradigm.\[11\]

In negation, the situation is a little trickier. Komi uses a negation verb (stem \( o- \)), this verb does not take the same verbal endings (Vx) as in the affirmative conjugation, beside 2SG. In singular negation, the negation verb is followed by the stem of the negated verb. However, in plural negation, certain stem alternations (1SG э гиж; 1PL эгё гижёй) occur which might be attributed to functional overloading on the negation verb. In 1PL and 2PL, an additional vowel is added to the negation verb (to mark plurality) but the negated verb is also modified and appears in the imperative 2PL form.

The negation verb for 1SG, 3SG and 3PL is homonym, too. Only the alternation in the negated verb indicates number. This shows the functional insufficiency of the negation verb which must encode missing information on the negated verb, too.

\[11\] Present tense 3SG & 3PL forms are marked by portmanteau morphemes whereas the future tense marks tense and number separately.
1.2.1.3. 1st past

The 1st past is marked with the past tense marker -i- which, besides 1SG is followed by the appropriate Vx.

The 1st past, too, is negated by a negation verb, which has a suppletive stem for past in e-. The same functional problems occur in the past, otherwise the paradigm behaves as in the present tense (see above).

1.2.2. Komi verb inflection in the 2nd past

Table 2. 2nd past in SKJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>гижымыд</td>
<td>абу гижымыд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>гижёма</td>
<td>абу гижёма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>гижымыд</td>
<td>абу гижымыд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>гижёмайды</td>
<td>абу гижёмайды</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Already structurally the 2nd past differs considerably from the other paradigms, because it is built on the participle in -öm and has therefore a nominal nature. In standard Komi forms for 1SG and 1PL are missing. According to its nominal nature 2nd person forms are marked by the according possessive suffix which differ from the verbal endings. The -a in 3SG is actually the ending of the adverbial case and no Px; in 3PL the adverbial case ending is followed by the predicative plural marker -š.

In negation the negative existential abu ‘is not’ is used instead of the negation verb and the negated 2nd past remains in its fully inflected form.

Table 3. Vx and Px in standard literatry Zyrian Komi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>Vx</th>
<th>Px</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>φ</td>
<td>-gj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-n</td>
<td>-id</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-s (fut): -g (pres), -s / φ (1st past)</td>
<td>-jš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>-m</td>
<td>-nim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-nnid</td>
<td>-nid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>-asnį (fut): -ösnį (pres)</td>
<td>-nis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12 This ending -a is frequently submitted, both in singular and plural.
1.2.3. Udmurt verb inflection in present, future and 1st past

1.2.3.1. General features

The Udmurt verb is conjugated in three moods (indicative, imperative, conditional) and in three tenses (future, present, past). The imperative paradigm is defective, it lacks both, 1SG forms and inflection for tense.13

Udmurt verbs are usually divided in two conjugation classes, the class can always be determined by the vowel preceding the infinitive marker. The verbs of the so called first conjugation end in a high unrounded ilabial back vowel (orthographically realized as -ы-), the verbs of the second conjugation show an -а before the infinitive marker -ны.

As in Komi, 1SG is never marked.

Table 4. 1st past, present and future tense in Udmurt -1st conjugation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>future</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>уч-и</td>
<td>съел-ы́нко</td>
<td>миськ-ы</td>
<td>б-й учын</td>
<td>у-ы съел-ы́нкы</td>
<td>у-ы миськ-ы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>уч-и-дь</td>
<td>съел-ы́нк-дь</td>
<td>миськ-ы-дь</td>
<td>б-д учын</td>
<td>у-д съел-ы́нк-ты</td>
<td>у-д миськ-ты</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>уч-и-зь</td>
<td>съел-ьз</td>
<td>миськ-ьзь</td>
<td>б-з учын</td>
<td>у-ы съел-(ы)</td>
<td>у-ы миськ-ы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>уч-и-мы</td>
<td>съел-ы́нк-ым (ы)</td>
<td>миськ-ым (ы)</td>
<td>б-м учын (ле)</td>
<td>у-м съел-ы́нк-ем</td>
<td>у-м миськ-ем (эм)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>уч-и-ды</td>
<td>съел-ы́нк-ды</td>
<td>миськ-ым-ды</td>
<td>б-д учын (ле)</td>
<td>у-д съел-ы́нк-ем</td>
<td>у-д миськ-ем (эм)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>уч-и-зы</td>
<td>съел-ь</td>
<td>миськ-ь</td>
<td>б-з учын (ле)</td>
<td>у-ы съел-ь</td>
<td>у-ы миськ-ем (эм)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. 1st past, present and future tense in Udmurt -2nd conjugation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>future</th>
<th>1st past</th>
<th>present</th>
<th>future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>малн- güя</td>
<td>уж-сыкъо</td>
<td>юа-ло</td>
<td>б-й мална</td>
<td>у-ы уж-сыкъы</td>
<td>у-ы юа</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>малн- мьдь</td>
<td>уж-сыкъо-мьдь</td>
<td>юа-ло-мьдь</td>
<td>б-д мална</td>
<td>у-д уж-сыкъы</td>
<td>у-д юа</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>малн- зьь</td>
<td>уж-а</td>
<td>юа-ло-зь</td>
<td>б-з мална</td>
<td>у-ы уж-а</td>
<td>у-ы юа</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>малн-мыь</td>
<td>уж-сыкъо-мь (ы)</td>
<td>юа-ло-мь (ы)</td>
<td>б-м мална-ле</td>
<td>у-м уж-сыкъ-ем</td>
<td>у-м юа-лэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>малн-дыь</td>
<td>уж-сыкъо-дь</td>
<td>юа-ло-дь</td>
<td>б-д мална-ле</td>
<td>у-д съел-ы́нк-ем</td>
<td>у-д юа-лэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>малн-зыь</td>
<td>уж-а-ло</td>
<td>юа-ло-зы</td>
<td>б-з мална-ле</td>
<td>у-ы уж-а-ло</td>
<td>у-ы юа-лэ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 Sometimes the 3SG & PL imperative forms are considered to be optatives. In some Southern Udmurt dialects complete optative paradigms can be found, but these paradigms are not part of standard Udmurt (see Kel’makov & Saarinen 1994: 127-126; Kel’makov 1998: 145-146). Winkler 2001: 51 does not mention a separate optative.
In affirmative inflection the Udmurt verb agrees with its subject. As in Komi, the first person is always unmarked and consists of stem and tense marker. In contrast to Komi, Udmurt has an overtly marked future which is formed with the suffix -o-\(^{14}\). The first past is marked with the past tense marker -i- and is followed by the appropriate Vx.

Udmurt, too, uses a negation verb; in present and future tense its stem is u- in the 1\(^{st}\) past e-. Although the Udmurt negation resembles the Komi patterns, it’s far away from being identical.

1.2.3.2. Present tense

The affirmative present tense is marked overtly by the suffix -(i)ško- in both conjugation. In the 1\(^{st}\) conjugation, the tense marker is -iško-, in the 2\(^{nd}\) conjugation the -i- is dropped before the stem final -a and therefore the suffix is -ško-. In the 1\(^{st}\) conjugation, 3SG and 3PL are not marked for tense separately, both persons are marked by a portmanteau morpheme.

Also in the 2\(^{nd}\) conjugation, both 3SG and 3PL are unmarked for tense. The difference here lies in the 3SG which is completely unmarked and represents the bare stem, whereas the corresponding plural form is marked by a portmanteau morpheme.\(^{15}\)

In negation, the situation is a little trickier. The present stem of the negation verb is u- for both conjugations but as already known from Komi, the Vx of the negation verb do not match with the Vx of the affirmative besides in 2SG. The negation verb for 1SG, 3SG and 3PL is homonym, the negated verb itself contains the necessary information which form one is dealing with. In both negations, the negated verb undergoes stem alternation in 1\(^{st}\) and 2\(^{nd}\) person forms and changes their final vowels, the 3\(^{rd}\) person forms remain in their affirmative forms.

---

\(^{14}\) Historically, the Udmurt future is the cognate of the Komi present/future tense. The Udmurt present tense is an Udmurt innovation, the present tense suffix -(i)ško- is derived from a frequentative suffix.

\(^{15}\) The synchronic interpretation of 3PL forms of verbs belonging to the 2\(^{nd}\) conjugation attaches no special function to the -i- of the formant. Therefore one should list it as -lo.
1.2.3.3. Future tense

The future tense is marked by the suffix -ο- which, beside 1SG is followed by the corresponding Vx.

In negation, the negation verb uses the same stem as for present tense and again the negation verb’s Vx do not correspond to the Vx as used in the affirmative conjugation. The difference between future and present tense negation concerns the 3SG which now differs from the 1SG; but now 3SG is homonym with 3PL. The necessary stem alternations (2SG γω 1 PL γω 1 αλτά) occur also in the future tense negation. In the 1st conjugation, the negation verb is followed by the so called full verbal stem (Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 27) in singular and by the imperative 2PL form in the plural. In the 2nd conjugation, the negation verb is followed by the stem in singular and the imperative 2PL stem in all plural forms. These forms in -le generalize and are getting used more and more in the 1st conjugation also. (see parallel forms in brackets)

1.2.3.4. 1st past

The differences in present tense conjugation of 1st and 2nd conjugation verbs are realized in the 1st past as well. Still, the present tense conjugation is more uniform than 1st past conjugation, both conjugations are marked overtly for present tense. In 1st past, the situation differs. In general, the formant for the 1st past is -i-.17 In 1st conjugation, the past tense marker is connected to the short verbal stem and is followed by the corresponding Vx. For negation, the negation verb uses a suppletive stem in η- which is followed by Vx (also here no correspondence!) and as a matter of fact, the negation verb for 1SG is double marked for past by past stem and past tense suffix. The other forms follow the same pattern as encountered in future tense negation. (see above)

The 2nd conjugation behaves somehow oddly in the 1st past, only the 1SG is marked for tense; in all other persons, the past tense marker merges with the stem vowel -a- and leaves no visible traces.18 To put it differently, only the 1SG of the 2nd conjugation shows overt marking for past tense, the other forms remain unmarked. In negation, the same problems as sketched under 1.3.3.3. occur and therefore they will not be repeated.

---

16 The stem variation is known only in 1st conjugation e.g. мыныны ‘to go’ ⇒ full stem мыны ⇒ short stem мын. The stem in 2nd conjugation does not change ужаны ‘to work’ ⇒ stem ужа.
17 η in word final position.
18 Formally, this would support the interpretation of -a as a portmanteu besides 1SG.
1.2.4. Udmurt verb inflection in the 2nd past

The Udmurt 2nd past, similar to the corresponding Komi 2nd past differs entirely from the other paradigms mentioned above because it is based on a participle form. In negation, two different strategies are used: the analytic construction follows the same pattern as already encountered in the Komi examples and uses the negative existential гвgl instead of the expected negation verb. The synthetic construction uses a negation infix (=caritative suffix).

Table 6. 2nd past in Udmurt - 1st conjugation учу-ны 'to see'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative analytic</th>
<th>negative synthetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>учк-сък-ем</td>
<td>óвёл учкиськем</td>
<td>учкиськымтэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>учк-ем(ед)</td>
<td>óвёл учкем(ед)</td>
<td>учкымтэд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>учк-ем(эз)</td>
<td>óвёл учкем(эз)</td>
<td>учкымтэ(эз)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>учкиськ-ем-мы</td>
<td>óвёл учкиськеммы</td>
<td>учкиськымтэмы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>учкильял(ды)*</td>
<td>óвёл учкильял(ды)</td>
<td>учкильялэм(ды)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>учкильял(зы)*</td>
<td>óвёл учкильял(зы)*</td>
<td>учкильялэм(зы)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. 2nd past in Udmurt - 2nd conjugation тдм-ны 'to know'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative analytic</th>
<th>negative synthetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>тдм-сък-ем</td>
<td>óвёл тдмаськем</td>
<td>тдмаськымтэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>тдм-м(ед)</td>
<td>óвёл тдмам(ед)</td>
<td>тдмамтэд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>тдм-ам(эз)</td>
<td>óвёл тдмам(эз)</td>
<td>тдмамтэ(эз)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>тдмаськ-ем-мы</td>
<td>óвёл тдмаськеммы</td>
<td>тдмаськымтэмы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>тдмаллял(ды)*</td>
<td>óвёл тдмаллял(ды)</td>
<td>тдмаллялэм(ды)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>тдмаллял(зы)*</td>
<td>óвёл тдмаллял(зы)</td>
<td>тдмаллялэм(зы)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The structural analyzes of the paradigms reveal surprising facts:

The 1st person forms consist actually of a combination of a finite and an infinite element. The -sk- is actually the present tense marker which is followed by the participle marker. The 1PL form, structurally based on the singular form is the only form in the whole paradigm which needs obligatory marking for person. 2SG and 3SG are formed by the participle which can be marked optionally for person. 2PL and 3PL are only optionally marked for person, but they can be distinguished morphologically.

19 In this form, the only difference between the 1st and the 2nd conjugation lies in the realization of the participle marker. In the 1st conjugation, -em is added to the short stem, in the 2nd conjugation only -m is added.
20 The present tense marker is without any obvious function.
* The correct glossing of these forms end in ‘l’l-ам+Px which is not possible due to the problems of cyrillic orthography.
from the singular forms. The stem of the 2PL and 3PL is modified, before the participle marker -m the frequentative suffix -l’l’- is inserted.21

The existence of two different forms of negation is conditioned by the fact, that standard written Udmurt accepts two different dialectal variants: the analytic negation with gveł is typical for the Northern dialects22 and the synthetic negation for the Middle and Southern dialects. I will return to this in the next chapter.

Similar to Komi, the Udmurt 2nd past does not use the according Vx but the necessary Px.23 The formants do not correspond in all persons as can be seen from the following table:

Table 8. Vx and Px in standard literary Udmurt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>Vx</th>
<th>Px</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>φ</td>
<td>-e/je</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-d</td>
<td>-ed/jed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-z (fut); -e/je (pres 1st conj.)</td>
<td>-ez/jez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>φ (pres 2nd conj.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-z (1st past)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>-m(i)</td>
<td>-m̄i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-d̄i</td>
<td>-īld̄i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>- z̄i (fut &amp; 1st past)</td>
<td>-z̄i/z̄i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-o (pres 1st conj.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-lo (pres 2nd conj.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

21 This modification is unusual, because the frequentative suffix -l’l’-, besides the stem modification role in the 2nd past, can’t be attached to verbs of the 1st conjugation. Bartens comments this development like this: “Ei šinänsä ole ihmeellistä, että käytöön on otettu frekventatiivisuffixi silloin, kun ilmakukselle on haluttu antaa monikollinen merkitys” (Bartens 2000: 205).

22 This is a Komi - Northern Udmurt isogloss!

23 In standard written Udmurt 2nd past 1SG is not marked with a Px but unmarked.
1.3. A synchronic description of the m-participle in contemporary Komi and Udmurt

The m-participle in contemporary Komi and Udmurt has two different functions: in pre-nominal position it behaves as an attribute, in post-nominal function it occupies the verbal slot in the clause. When used as pre-nominal modifier, the meaning of the participle depends on the transitive or intransitive nature of the verb in question. Participles derived from intransitive verbs show active features; participles derived from transitive verbs show passive features. This distinction is based on semantic principle, morphologically the participle is homonym.\(^\text{24}\) Because the pre-nominal use not of interest here, basic examples will be enough.\(^\text{25}\) The Komi examples derive from Cypanov 1997, the Udmurt examples from Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999 and are enhanced with own examples.

1.3.1. Pre-nominal use in Komi

In attributive position, the m-participle behaves as any other pre-nominal modifier (1a) and (1b). As a pre-nominal modifier it can be combined with other modifiers e.g. numerals (2), adjectives or with other pre-nominal NPs.

a) Intransitive verbs

(1a) **въ-дма \~ыйз**

   arrive-PTCP people

   people that have arrived  \(^\text{(Cypanov 1997: 132)}\)

(1b) **пдрысь морт**

   old man

   an old man

(2) **кык въ-дма морт**

   two arrive-PTCP man

   two man that have arrived

---

\(^{24}\) The Finnic languages encode active and passive participles seperately e.g. fi: saapu-\text{nut} vieras (active) ‘the guest who has arrived’ vs. kirjoite-\text{tti} kirje (passive) a written letter’.

b) Transitive verbs
The participle expresses a passive meaning when it derives from a transitive verb (3); also this construction can be accompanied by pre-nominal modifiers (4):

(3)  гиже-ӧм писъмӧ
    write-PTCP letter
    a written letter                       (Cypanov 1997: 144)

(4)  кык гиже-ӧм писъмӧ
    two write-PTCP letter
    two written letters

1.3.2. Pre-nominal use in Udmurt
The pre-nominal usage of the participle as encountered in Komi is identical in Udmurt. In attributive position, the m-participle behaves as any other pre-nominal modifier (5a) and (5b). As a pre-nominal modifier it can be combined with other modifiers e.g. numerals (6), adverbs (7) or with other pre-nominal NPs (8).

(5a)  погра-м писпу
    fall-PTCP tree
    a fallen tree                          (Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 206)

(5b)  чебер писпу
    beautyful tree
    a beautyful tree

(6)   кык погра-м писпу
    two fall-PTCP tree
    two fallen trees

(7)   кемалась погра-м писпу  (Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 206)
    long time ago fall-PTCP tree
    a tree that fell a long time ago
The participle expresses a passive meaning (9) when it derives from a transitive verb; also this construction can be accompanied by pre-nominal modifiers (10) and (11):

(9)  гожэт-эм гожэт
write-PTCP letter
a written letter

(Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 206)

(10)  пум-озя-э гожэт-эм гожэт
end-TERM-PX3sg write-PTCP letter
a finished letter (lit. a to the end written letter)

(Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 206)

(11)  кык пум-озя-э гожэт-эм гожэт
two end-TERM-PX3sg write-PTCP letter
two finished letters (lit. two to the end written letter)

1.3.3. Agentive constructions
In passive meaning the m-participle can also be accompanied by an agent. In Udmurt, the agent is then marked with the ablative (12), adessive/genetive (13) or nominative with additional Px (14). (Examples from Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 206)

(12)  анай-ээ вур-ем дэрем-эз
mother-ABL sew-PTCP shirt-ACC
a shirt made by mother

(13)  атей-ээ ул-эм гурт-э-э
father-GEN live-PTCP village-INESS-Px.3SG26
the village where my father lived in

26 The inessive is realized with a portmanteau morpheme and can not be analyzed further.
In Komi, agentive constructions can be accompanied by an agent in the adessive/genetive case (15), in the instrumental case (16) and in the ablative (17):

(15) **коръсъ стапукальён септём сумкасы сылы дым вылад ус.**
beggar-NOM old woman-ADESS give-PTCP bag-Px3SG he-DAT mind on-PP.PX2SG fall-1st
PAST.3SG
‘The bag, which was given to him by the beggar came into his mind.’
(Bubrikh 1949: 128)

(16) **законгн урт’ситем кадг**
law-INSTR determine-PTCP time
as determined by law

(Wiedemann, cited by Stipa 1960: 109)

(17) **босьтьсы сэся поплысы вайым плеет.**
take-1st PAST then priest-ABL bring-PTCP lash
‘He took the lash which was brought by the pope.’
(Bubrikh 1949: 131)

1.3.4. The **m-suffix as a means of word formation**

For the sake of completeness, another function of the **m-** participle must be mentioned. Besides its function as a pre-nominal modifier, it can be used as a means of derivation.

ko: **velöд’ём** ‘learning’ from **velöд’ёнъ** ‘to learn’
ud: **pukem** ‘sitting’ from **pukeny** ‘to sit’
ud: **ujam** ‘swimming’ from **ujany** ‘to swim’

(Bartens 2000: 125-126).

This function is of no importance for the scope of this work. (for further treatments see Serebrennikov 1963: 299; Cypanov 1997: 128; Bartens 2000:125-126; Kalinina 2001: 84-85)
1.4. The temporal and evidential usage

Komi: (18) Қоля тәрыт дөкт-ым.
Kolja arrived yesterday / Kolja seemingly arrived yesterday.

Udmurt: (19) Қоля толон лыкт-эм.
Kolja arrived yesterday / Kolja seemingly arrived yesterday.

The usage as seen in (18) and (19) will be the central issue of this work. The first interpretation ‘Kolja arrived yesterday’ is a proper perfect and states the result of a former action which has consequences for the present. Still, it has another function, which indicates that the narrator has not witnessed the event himself but relies on e.g. hearsay, inference etc. This is a manifestation of evidentiality which will be introduced in chapter 4. The main question which arose in recent years was the **concrete** nature of this grammatical category. Whereas both functions, perfect and perfect with evidential shading, have been known for quite a long time, the introduction of the notion of evidentiality has led to questions of the primary function of the 2nd past.
2. RESEARCH ON THE 2ND PAST

Although the noneyewitnessed use of the 2nd past has been known for more than fifty years, it has never received a detailed study. The first and for many years the only treatment and interpretation derives from Serebrennikov (1960) and only recently Leinonen (2000) and Leinonen & Vilkuna (2000) have started to approach the question without turning to much attention to Serebrennikov. Baker’s approach, although based on own material, is pretty much a delayed answer to Serebrennikov 1960. The path followed by Cypanov, who recently published several articles together with Leinonen, is understandably somewhere in between. Although Winkler’s grammar is normative, I have chosen to address his argumentation under research, because it is the first concise Western grammar on Udmurt after Wiedemann.

2.1. Serebrennikov 1960, 1963

The main points of Serebrennikov were developed in his analysis of the 2nd past in Komi (Serebrennikov 1960: 58-66) which he transferred to his treatment of the same category in Udmurt (118-120). Serebrennikov claims, that the function of the 2nd past must be split up in two functions, the proper perfect and the “modal perfect” which can be derived from the basic concept of the category perfect. Still, he considers the function of the 2nd past as a perfect as its first meaning, the notions of “modal perfect” (hearsay, inference) are supposed to be secondary.

As a next step, Serebrennikov’s separates the verb ‘to be’ with its possible 2nd past form from the perfect. By this, he introduces a new category (perhaps even mood?) in

---

27 I hereby refer only to publications known on an international level. Without any doubts, one will also encounter publications in proceedings of the Universities of Iževsk and Syktyvkar and local journals, but due to the fact that questions of morphosyntax and synchrony are widely ignored (at least outside the field of normative grammar) I have not seen any purpose to start a search for those articles. Besides, synchronic research in Permic has not abandoned the spirit of Vinogradov’s “Russkij jazyk”. The only theoretical literature in Kalinina 2001 concerning converbs is still Vinogradov (sic!) and as long as newer literature cannot be / is not introduced (I’m fully aware of the financial problems, which are connected with this question) I do not feel the need to take such works with the exception of Cypanov’s into account.

28 Serebrennikov’s interpretation became prevailing for the next decades and that’s why it is not necessary to present OFUJ separately, because its argumentation follows Serebrennikov without any modification.

29 I wish to stress the fact, that the basics of his work are even older, probably from the beginning of the 1950s, because the whole monograph must be based on Serebrennikov’s Candidate of Philology thesis. The “avtoreferat” was published in 1956 and was extensively used by Stipa 1960.

30 Aikhenvald bases her entire argumentation on Serebrennikov 1960, but this should be obvious because Aikhenvald is not a scholar with an Uralistic background.

31 Fokos-Fuchs 1954 and Uotila 1937 can’t be classified as grammars but only as grammatical sketches, also Kel’makov & Hannikainen 1999 is clearly written for pedagogical usage and they will not be mentioned here.
Permic, which he calls absentive. This form occurs in those analytic past tenses, which are formed with the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past of ‘to be’ and have a narrative function. These forms are presented in the discussion under 2.8.

Serebrennikov believes that the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as a perfect is an independent innovation in both Permic languages and a category perfect did not exist in the Proto-Permic (Serebrennikov 1963: 258-259). It is very interesting, that Bartens (2000) does not even mention Serebrennikov’s ideas about the origin of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past at all.

2.2. Stipa 1960

Stipa’s work addresses the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in the overall framework of the usage of non-finite verb forms in Permic. Also in this work, Serebrennikov’s influence can be seen quite clearly.\textsuperscript{32}

Stipa states the obvious structural morphosyntactic peculiarities of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past (73-76) and finishes his overview about the history of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past with the question how the functional differentiation between the nominal and verbal usage could be explained but does not reach a conclusion (76). Stipa’s treatment of agentive constructions (166-170) must be mentioned but is not of further importance for the aim of this thesis. Of interest is Stipa’s account (190-200) which I discuss in more detail. A basic problem for Stipa is the function of the \textit{m}-participle in subordinate sentences in Komi or in subordinated converb constructions in Udmurt which he connects to forms of indirect speech

(1) Udm: \textit{soleś kyzi ozi luenze um todyśke}

he-ABL how such be-PTCP-ACC3SG NEG.1PL know

‘wie er so geworden ist, wissen wir nicht’

In this particular Udmurt construction the participle is marked as accusative 3SG which can’t be attached to the verbal 2\textsuperscript{nd} past and this is not part of my thesis. The situation in Komi is a little more different and Stipa was not quite sure how to deal with the same phenomenon in Komi because his example could be interpreted as participle form or as verb. Here an example from the Ižma dialect:

\textsuperscript{32} Stipa based his argumentation to a large degree on Serebrennikov’s “avtoreferat” from 1956.
Stipa assumed, that munema must be participle and not verbal, because it is not marked with 2SG. Still, in the Ižma dialect, both -ema and -emid are used for 2SG (see 3.3.3. on the Ižma dialect) and this is a clear case that munema must be considered to be a verb in 2SG. The correct interpretation is:\(^{33}\)

Later Stipa correctly states, that although the Permic “modus obliquus” resembles the same category in Livonian and Estonian it must be of different origin and connects it with the perfect and its related meanings (192-200). Still, Stipa does not present own ideas in this discussion but bases his argumentation solely on Serebrennikov’s argumentation of perfect and absentive which will not be repeated here.

2.3. Baker 1983

Baker’s article (Baker 1983) was the first time that severe criticism against the common sense definitions which attributes two functions to the perfect (expressing unwitnessed events; modal shade) was launched. His conclusion about the usage of the 2\(^{nd}\) past has much in common with the idea of mediativity as promoted nowadays by Guentchéva et al and Lazard.

“Serebrennikov’s theory that the second tense is a pure perfect tense which is employed to stress the end product of the action rather than the process of its execution goes far in explaining the constraints upon its usage. It also show us, by implication, that the second past is not a strictly temporal tense in that is not primarily concerned

\(^{33}\)This is precisely the same interpretation as presented by Sidorov which has been attacked by Stipa. This also a perfect case to demonstrate, that the morphological sketches of Uotila and Wichman on which Stipa relies do not offer anything for syntactic research - syntax cannot be explained by morphology. This should be obvious by this example, because a simple declarative VP can’t be made up by two infinitive verbs.
with the timing of the action as such or its completion, but with its results which are, in fact, evident in the presence.” (Baker 1983: 79)

Because the action must have already taken place in order to use the 2nd past, it is sufficient to give it a place in the past tense system – although with a different prerequisite. The clear connection to mediativity can be seen in this quotation: “The tense [2nd past F.S.] reflects the narrator’s deliberate spacing of himself from the action of the verb. […] The narrator’s detachment from the action of the verb expressed by the second past tense can be in the spatial / temporal terms of not being present when it occurred; in sensory terms of not being consciously occupied with it, though present; in emotional terms of being mentally or spiritually unaffected by it.” (79; 80)

In the course of his article, Baker attaches the same function also to impersonal constructions with the logical subject in the genitive case and the verb in the 2nd past. The use of 1st persons is also explained by his idea of creating detachment from the action and reminds the discussion between DeLancey and Lazard (presented in 4.4.) or strictly speaking the psycholinguistic ideas as presented by Aksu-Koç & Slobin (1982), although the latter have not been mentioned by Baker.


Cypanov is the only native scholar who has taken part in this discussion. His first article from 1991 is not related directly to the question of usage but is more of a normative nature. Due to the fact, that many writers introduced forms for 1st persons from their dialects into standard written Komi, Cypanov argues in favor for the addition of 1st person forms into new textbooks and grammars:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>-ema</td>
<td>-emašs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>-emid</td>
<td>-emind / -emindęš / -emindęś</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>-ema</td>
<td>-emašt / -emąś / -emńć</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The paradigm is transparent, the 3rd person forms have been transferred to 1st person and the new forms for 2PL are actually a combination of three different suffixes (PTCP + Px2PL + adjective plural marker or instead of the Px2PL the corresponding Px2SG). It’s obvious that both forms must be of secondary origin. The usage of the 1st person forms is only sketched and offers, beside a handful of examples, nothing new for the
discussion. Still, his call remained unheard and even in his own textbook (Cypanov 1992) and a textbook which was compiled under his chairing (Cypanov 1999) these forms were not introduced.

Cypanov’s monograph about the Komi participles (Cypanov 1997) does not add anything interesting to the synchronic research of the 2nd past (127-157). Cypanov’s characterization of the 2nd past’s usage is based mainly on Baker (1983), which has been modified by some minor semantic observations. These observations are concerned mainly with the semantics of the participle itself and not with its verbal nature. Also the diachronic aspect offers no new interpretation and relies solely on Serebrennikov 1960 and 1963.

Cypanov’s 2002 article rephrases Leinonen (2000) and Leinonen & Vilkuna (2000). He groups the findings about the nature of the 2nd past into this table (172):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>факторы</th>
<th>глаголы в I прощ. вр.</th>
<th>глаголы в II прощ. вр.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>эвиденциальность</td>
<td>- (+)</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>результативность</td>
<td>- +</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>отчуждение говорящего от действия глагола</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>уверенность / неуверенность</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>доверительность / неполная доверительность источнику</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>указание на источник сведений о действии</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From this table, it is not surprising, that Cypanov, too, explicit rejects the idea of a dichotomy 1st past (witnessed) vs. 2nd past (noneyewitnessed): “В современном коми языке уже нельзя говорить об эвиденциальности как об основном или единственном факторе, определяющем употребление основных синтетических прошедших времен – I или II (традиционно претерита и перфекта). (Суранов 2002: 174)
2.5. Leinonen 2000

So far this is the only specialized study dedicated to the problem of evidentiality in Komi. Without any doubt, Leinonen’s merit is her approach far from the framework of common sense (which means excessive use of those few scattered remarks which can be found in the relevant literature\(^{34}\)) but relying extensively on a data-driven approach and an elaborated theoretical background. She demonstrates, that the usage of the 2\(^{nd}\) past, besides modifications which can be attributed to the inherent meaning of the verb itself, resembles clearly the usage as encountered in Turkic languages (hearsay, inference). Mirativity in 1\(^{st}\) person is, if the according form is missing in the (dialectical) paradigm, expressed by the 1\(^{st}\) person pronoun / noun in the genitive and the participle in the 2\(^{nd}\) past which is modified with a reflexive suffix.

Leinonen proposes the usage of Larson’s notion of postterminality\(^{35}\) for Komi. She also addresses the problem of compound tenses in Komi. She shows, that the use of ‘to be’ in 2\(^{nd}\) past can only be explained in an evidential framework and this interferes with analytic pasts which are formed with ‘to be-2\(^{nd}\) past’ or ‘main verb-2\(^{nd}\) past’ + ‘be-1\(^{st}\) past.’ Because the research on analytic pasts in Permic is generally very poor, her contribution to the question of analytic past tenses is not as exhaustive as her argumentation on the proper 2\(^{nd}\) past.

2.6. Leinonen & Vilkuna 2000

Due to a different framework, the question of evidentiality in Permic is addressed only superficially. Also several questions dealing with comparative aspects of evidentiality in Komi and Udmurt have been addressed for the first time since Serebrennikov. The second part of my thesis, the comparative analysis of its usage in Komi and Udmurt has been inspired by those few lines presented in this article.

2.7. Winkler 2001

As has already been mentioned for several times, Winkler’s interpretation of the 2\(^{nd}\) past is completely new and treats it as a part of Udmurt’s modal system. Winkler distinguishes three possible usages; examples (4) and (5) are originally from Serebrennikov 1960:

\(^{34}\) Obviously due to her background as a slavist who has acquired command of Komi.

\(^{35}\) “Postterminality, the view of the event after the transgression of its relevant limit, presents through the result, whatever it is, an indirect perspective on the event. The indirect view creates an element of distance and uncertainty concerning the actual realization of the event.” (Leinonen 2000: 436)
Winkler calls this category “evidential proper: there is a source having witnessed the action.” This is the default option for “stories heard from others and in certain folklore genres like legends or tales” (Winkler 2001: 50). Unfortunately this is a very misleading labeling and hearsay would have been a better fitting name.

The other categories are identified with the labels inferential and mirative and need no further commenting, because their semantics correspond to the same categories elsewhere (see chapter 4).

### 2.8. Analytic past tenses with participation of the 2nd past

The situation concerning research of form and function of the Permic past tenses needs further research and that’s why the following remarks are preliminary. Principally, there are several analytic past tenses, but not all of them are in the scope of the following discussion. The importance of the form of the copula for this question has been underestimated frequently in several Komi sketches and grammars. Uotila did not pay attention to this at all in his description of what he called Imperfekt. “Das Wort vgli (P vegvi) kann auch vor dem Hauptverb stehen. Statt dessen kommt bisweilen die Form

---

36 A background description would have been appropriate, because a mirative interpretation is also possible.
"velgör or velgör vor" (Uotila 1937:56). SKJ (287-288) calls veli and velgör (‘to be’ in 1st and 2nd past) particles which are used to form analytic tenses. Although these errors were made in Komi grammars, Udmurt has also its peculiarity which have not been handled comprehensively. Both, the function and the overall number of analytic past tenses need further research.

2.8.1. Excursus - The ordering of verb and auxiliary

In Udmurt the ordering of verb and auxiliary is rather stable and behaves as one expects from a typical OV language, the main verb (V_main) is followed by the auxiliary (Aux) and person is marked on the main verb only. Principally this is also the case for Komi, still some modifications have occurred. Although Komi shows many traits of a typical OV (Gen+N; NP+PP) language, its basic word order in declarative transitive sentences is VO (SOV is also possible but less frequent). This change has also taken over to ordering of verb and auxiliary, because both possibilities V+Aux and Aux+V are encountered. Still, only the main verb receives personal marking and any differences in meaning have not been attested. The free choice V_main+Aux or Aux+V_main must be connected to the change from OV → VO which is conditioned by Russian but Aux+V_main or V_main+Aux is not a feature of Russian. In several Russian dialects, a similar possessive resultative Aux+V_main (see chapter 5) is known. Whether there is a direct connection is still unsolved (see Leinonen & Vilkuna 2000).

2.8.2. Analytic past tenses with 2nd past copulas

Here I will list only those forms, which have been identified by Serebrennikov 1960\(^\text{37}\), Leinonen (2000: 433-436) and Kel’makov & Hännikäinen (1999: 245-246) as having evidential features.\(^\text{38}\) The description of their usage is very vague, which reflects the inadequate state of the art in contemporary research. In some cases, the evidential note is based on speculations, e.g. Kel’makov & Hännikäinen present paradigms with both copulas (1st and 2nd past) but do not report any possible variation in meaning; in this case, I assume an evidential note due to the use of the copula in the 2nd past.

---
\(^{37}\) Serebrennikov’s “absentive”.
\(^{38}\) The discussion in Leinonen & Vilkuna 2000 does not offer any additional data of relevance.
2.8.2.1. $V_{\text{main}}$ - Pres + copula-2\textsuperscript{nd} past

*Table 10.* The durative evidential past tense in Zyrian Komi and Udmurt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>Komi</th>
<th>Udmurt\textsuperscript{39}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.sg</td>
<td>муна вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мыно вылэм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.sg</td>
<td>мунан вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мынод вылэм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.sg</td>
<td>мунё вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мыноз вылэм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.pl</td>
<td>мунам вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мыномы вылэм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.pl</td>
<td>мунаннды вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мыноды вылэм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.pl</td>
<td>мунёнь вёлёнъ</td>
<td>мынозы вылэм</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This form is called the durative past, which has a testified evidential shade as opposed to the same construction with the copula in 1\textsuperscript{st} past. This paradigm has been discussed by Serebrennikov (1960: 75-76; 80; 126), Leinonen (2000: 433) and Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 246-247). This paradigm is missing in Fuchs 1954.

Komi:  
*Setčö i dzebs'öma völüm šyskyd.*

there Prtc hide-Refl-2Pst-3SG Cop-2Pst-3Sg escapee-DefNom

(It appeared, turned out that) there the escapee had hid himself.

(Popov 1994 cited by Leinonen 2000: 435)

Udmurt:  
вазен дыръя татын пукоз вылэм крезьчи.

old-INST time here sit-FUT3Sg COP-2\textsuperscript{nd} PAST.3sg

In olden times, the musician used to sit / was sitting here.

(Serebrennikov 1960: 126)

Udmurt has also a paradigm, where the present tense is used. Still, according to the descriptions presented by Serebrennikov (1960: 132-133) and Kel’makov & Hännikäinen (1999: 245) its function is a relative past, which describes durative but not long lasting events, integrated in another action.

\textsuperscript{39} The Udmurt present tense marker `-šk-' is an innovation in Udmurt, this paradigm presented here (based on the future) is the etymological and functional cognate of the Komi paradigm.
Table 11. The durative evidential past tense in Udmurt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>Udmurt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСЬКО ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСКѢД ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>МЫНѢ ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСКѢМЫ ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСКѢДЫ ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>МЫНО ВЫЛІМ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 245)

2.8.2.2. \(V_{\text{main}} - 2^\text{nd} \text{ past} + \text{copula-}2^\text{nd} \text{ past}

This form has not been reported for Komi, neither by SKJ nor by Serebrennikov (1960; 1963). According to Leinonen’s survey it has been described in several sketches in later years and is seen as an evidential pluperfect in contrast to the same category which uses the copula in the 1st past but the data is scarce.

The cognate form (identical in usage) in Udmurt, too, is far from being transparent. Compare the following paradigms which have been presented by Serebrennikov (1960: 122) and Kel’makov & Hännikäinen (1999: 245)

Table 12. The evidential pluperfect in Zyrian Komi and Udmurt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>Serebrennikov</th>
<th>Kel’makov &amp; Hännikäinen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСѢКЄМЬ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСѢКѢМЬ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСѢКѢД ВЫЛѢМ</td>
<td>МЫНѢМѢД ВЫЛѢМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>МЫНѢМѢ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
<td>МЫНѢМѢ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСѢКѢМѢМѢ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
<td>МЫНІЙСѢКѢМѢМѢ ВЫЛѢМ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2PL    | МЫНѢѢМѢДѢ ВЫЛѢМ     | МЫѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢѢ_${2}^{nd}$ past as finite verbs behave uniformly in both languages and therefore a further presentation in a table is unnecessary. In those cases, the finite verb is negated according to its usual negation (future, present/future, 1st past) and uses the usual negation verb.

Constructions containing the 2\text{nd} past as finite part of the constructions are more complicated. First, I’m not aware of a paradigm neither in any Komi grammar nor in

Serebrennikov’s paradigm can be explained in a dialectological framework but not 2SG which must be a printing error. The differences in the main verb’s plural forms will be addressed under 3.8.2.

2.8.8.3. Negation of analytic tenses

The negation of the compound pasts with non-\text{2nd} pasts as finite verbs behave uniformly in both languages and therefore a further presentation in a table is unnecessary. In those cases, the finite verb is negated according to its usual negation (future, present/future, 1st past) and uses the usual negation verb.

Constructions containing the 2\text{nd} past as finite part of the constructions are more complicated. First, I’m not aware of a paradigm neither in any Komi grammar nor in...
any article. Standard written Udmurt is reported to negate the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in this construction exclusively with the caritative. (See Kel’makov & Hännikäinen 1999: 245 for the paradigm). Note, that in this case 3\textsuperscript{rd} person forms are unmarked for person, but 1SG is.
3. FORM AND FUNCTION OF THE 2ND PAST IN GRAMMARS AND GRAMMATICAL SKETCHES

There are surprisingly many grammatical sketches for literary Komi and Udmurt available but although the amount of grammatical sketches and grammars for literary Komi and Udmurt seems to be even, this is not the case for dialectal studies. Research in Zyrian Komi dialects is in a favorable state, all dialects have been described and all descriptions have been published. Unfortunately this is not the case for Udmurt. Although Udmurt scholars, too, compiled grammatical sketches for different dialects as Candidate of Philology theses, most of them have never been published. The following overview is based on the most prominent grammars and grammatical sketches\(^{40}\), if possible, the forms are given in the original orthography / transcription.\(^1\) The main point of interest is the question, (a) whether the 2nd past has been listed as a verb, (b) how it has been called and (c) whether its use has been described.\(^2\)

3.1. The 2nd past in Old Permian

Lytkin’s Old Permian grammar lists the 2nd past under verbal morphology (Lytkin 1952: 113). It is called noneyewitnessed-resultative past - неочевидное прошедшее (результативное) and forms for 3SG and 3PL are presented. This is of course not surprising; the bible is narrated in 3rd person and the remaining fragments of Old Permian apparently contained no other forms.

3SG -"м 3PL -"мныс

3.2. The 2nd past in grammars and grammatical sketches of contemporary Zyrian Komi

3.2.1. Castrén 1844

Castrén’s dissertation from 1844, which was based on his fieldwork on the Ižma-dialect, does not list the 2nd past under verbal morphology. He reports a participium passivum in -"ма / *"ма, a nomina verbalia actum in -"м / *"м (75) and agentive constructions which uses the participium passivum with the genitive. (86)

\(^{40}\) This overview is representative but of course not exhaustive.

\(^{41}\) Those sketches in ЯЗЫКИ НАРОДОВ СССР or ЯЗЫКИ МИРА or OFUJ are excluded.

\(^{42}\) These prerequisites should not be understood wrongly, even if several grammars have not mentioned the points in question, this is not meant to tear down their overall importance!
3.2.2. Wiedemann 1847

Wiedemann’s sketch is actually a little older than Castrén’s but was published later. Wiedemann mentions the m-participle but does (Wiedemann 1847: 69-73) not explicitly state the verbal usage and its function.

3.2.3. Kuratov 1860s

Whether Kuratov’s sketch from 1865-1866 contains the 2nd past as an independent paradigm under verbal morphology has not been reported but for the first time, a whole paradigm was presented. According to Serebrennikov (1960: 41) Kuratov called the 2nd past второе прошедшее время and forms for 1st persons were presented. Unfortunately its function is not mentioned.

Table 13. Paradigm of the 2nd past according to Kuratov 1860s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>-дём</td>
<td>-дэмаоэсь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>-дымыд</td>
<td>-дымныд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>-дём</td>
<td>-димы</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Kuratov 1939; cited by Serebrennikov 1960: 61)

3.2.4. Wiedemann 1884

Wiedemann’s second Komi grammar was published in 1884. Whereas Wiedemann’s first grammar was based solely on bible translations he obtained in earlier years, his 1884 grammar is based on additional material which he collected during fieldwork. Concerning the 2nd past, the situation has not changed; it is not presented under verbal morphology. But, he explicitly states the use of the m-participle as another variety to express the Präteritum. Although the usage is known in Komi and Udmurt, it’s more frequent in Udmurt. (Wiedemann 1884: 165)

---

43 My information is based on Serebrennikov I could not check this data myself.
44 Serebrennikov 1960: 42 supposes, that Wiedemann has not been aware of Kuratov’s grammar because Wiedemann’s interpretation of the past tense system did not mention the idea of the 2nd past as a verb as propagated by Kuratov several years earlier.
3.2.5. Uotila 1937

Uotila (1937: 57-58) was the first western scholar who listed the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in the verbal paradigm. Uotila did not describe its use at all, but takes dialectal forms into account. The paradigm, which he called Perfekt, is described as follows:

Table 14. The affirmative 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Uotila’s “Syrjänische Chrestomathie”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affirmative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>person</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2\textsuperscript{nd}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\textsuperscript{rd}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 15. The negative 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Uotila’s “Syrjänische Chrestomathie”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>person</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2\textsuperscript{nd}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\textsuperscript{rd}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2.6. Bubrikh 1949

Bubrikh’s grammar lists the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as a verbal paradigm (1949:119). Here this form is called the not-witnessed past - неочевидное прошедшее время. Bubrikh mentions that the 3PL 2\textsuperscript{nd} past has a second variant in -őmny.
Table 16. The 2nd past in Bubrikh 1949 - муны ‘to go’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>мунёмый</td>
<td>мунёмыйд</td>
<td>абу мунёмый</td>
<td>абу мунёмыйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>мунёма</td>
<td>мунёмайсье</td>
<td>абу мунёма</td>
<td>абу мунёмайсье</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bubrikh explains the use of the 2nd past as follows (124): it is used, when the speaker’s knowledge has not been directly for instance when he relies on the inferred result or on someone’s report. 1st person forms are missing, the 1st person speaker(s) is/are always aware of his/their knowledge and therefore this form is contraindicated.

3.2.7. SKJ 1955

So far, SKJ is the only academic grammar of Komi. Although written almost 50 years ago, it still has not lost its normative function. Due to the fact, that all later grammatical sketches, for example the sketches in Языки народов СССР or Языки мира, are based on SKJ, it is sufficient to concentrate solely on SKJ. This is valid for Permjak Komi and Udmurt as well.

Also here, the 2nd past is listed under the verbal paradigm (214-216; 219) and is called the resultative past - прошедшее результативное. One even finds a short characterization for its usage. The 2nd past often, but not always, denotes action which was not eyewitnessed or is doubtfully presented. According to SKJ the function of the 2nd past contrasts with the other Komi tenses (future/present, 1st past) because it denotes the result of an action. As for SKJ, the form for ISG and IPL are not presented. (гижны ‘to write’)

Table 17. The 2nd past in SKJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>гижёмый</td>
<td>гижёмный</td>
<td>абу гижёмый</td>
<td>абу гижёмный</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>гижёма</td>
<td>гижёмайсье</td>
<td>абу гижёма</td>
<td>абу гижёмайсье</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3. THE 2ND PAST IN ZYRIAN KOMI DIALECTS

The 2nd past in all newer grammars and grammatical sketches is defective. This is based on the fact, that standard literary Zyrian Komi is based on the Syktyvkar dialect, which has no forms for 1SG and 1PL. This is by no means representative, because other Zyrian Komi dialects actually have a complete paradigm. Here the paradigms of the different dialects will be presented in geographic order, starting with the Northern dialects. I will not discuss the use of the 2nd past according to the grammars. If there are any descriptions at all, they do not give any information which would add something to the scarce description in SKJ. Forms diverging from standard Komi will be followed by a short commentary. All forms are given, if possible, in original transliteration.

Zyrian Komi: 1 Udora 2 Vym 3 Izma 4 Pechora 5 Upper-Vychegda 6 Middle Vychegda or Syktyvkar 7 Lower Vychegda 8 Middle-Sysola 9 Upper-Sysola 10 Luza-Letka

Permjak Komi: 11 Northern dialect group 12 – 15 Southern dialect groups 12 Kudymkar-Inva 13 Lower Inva 14 Oh 15 Nerda 16 Upper Kama or Juzdin 17 Jaz’va Komi

45 Wichmann / Uotila 1942, too, offer a sketch of several Zyrian Komi and Permjak Komi dialects. (Zyrian Komi: Vychegda, Sysola, Pechora, Luza, Izma, Udora; Permjak Komi: Jushva dialect) It seems, that these sketches are based on textual examples, because even forms for 2nd persons are not presented. Therefore, I have chosen not to use this material here.
3.3.1. Udora dialect
Sorvačova & Beznosikova (1990: 67-68) present a paradigm, where forms for all persons are present.

*Table 18. The 2nd past in the Udora dialect*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>-öмö, -öма</td>
<td>аб(y) карöма; аб(y) эрöма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-öмыйд, -öмыд</td>
<td>аб(y) карöмыйд; аб(y) эрöмыйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-öm, -öма</td>
<td>аб(y) карöм(a); аб(y) эрöм(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>-öмным</td>
<td>аб(y) карöмным; аб(y) эрöмным</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-öмнýд</td>
<td>аб(y) карöмнýд; аб(y) эрöмнýд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>-öмны(c), -ömáжеч', -ömáдес'</td>
<td>аб(y) карöмны(c'); аб(y) карöмажеч'; аб(y) эрöмны(c'); аб(y) эрöмажеч'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The second form attested for the 1SG is the form for 3SG, the origin of -ö is usually explained, that is a reflex of the Px1SG -öj. Udora is the only Komi dialect, which has an independent 1SG form. In all other dialects, the 3SG has been transferred to 1SG. 1PL is formed by adding Px1PL to the participle stem, this is also unusual. (See also Serebrennikov 1963: 259-260; Bartens 2000: 204)

The diversity in the 3PL forms needs some further explanation:
- -öмны(c) is formed analogically after the 1st past 3PL form
  найö гошёнiş ‘They wrote’ → -öмны(c)
- -ömеж and -ömадс’ use the plural suffix, which can be identified as the same plural suffix to be encountered in attributive agreement:
  ныв мича ‘The girl is pretty’ → нывьяс мичаёсъ ‘The girls are pretty’

3.3.2. Vym dialect
Žilina (1998: 119) presents a complete paradigm of the verb муныны ‘to go’.

*Table 19. The 2nd past in the Vym dialect*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>мун-öма; пукт-ömа</td>
<td>абу мун-öма; абу пукт-ömа</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-ömыйд; пукт-ömыйд</td>
<td>абу мун-ömыйд; абу пукт-ömыйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мун-ömа; пукт-öm</td>
<td>абу мун-ömа; абу пукт-öm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>мун-ömадс'; пукт-ömадс'</td>
<td>абу мун-ömадс'; абу пукт- öмадс'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>мун-ömнýд; пукт- önýд</td>
<td>абу мун-ömнýд'; абу пукт- öнýд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>мун-ömадс'; пукт-ömадс'</td>
<td>абу мун-ömадс'; абу пукт- öмадс'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The forms for 1SG and 1PL are identical with the forms for 3SG and 3PL. The suffix in the 3PL -öč’ is the same as in the attributive congruence mentioned for the Udora dialect.

### 3.3.3. Ižma dialect

Also for the Ižma dialect a complete paradigm is presented. (Saharova & Sel’kov 1976:80)

Table 20. The 2nd past in the Ižma dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>-эма</td>
<td>абу мунэма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-эма (-эмыд)</td>
<td>абу мунэма, абу мунэмыд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-эма</td>
<td>абу мунэма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>-эмээс’ (-эмэас’)</td>
<td>абу мунэмаас’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-эмээс’ (-эмэас’, -эмныд)</td>
<td>абу мунэмаас’, абу мунэмынды</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>-эмээс’ (-эмэас’, -эмны)</td>
<td>абу мунэмаас’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The forms for 1SG and 1PL are identical with the forms for 3SG and 3PL but if one takes a closer look, one can identify different paradigms. The forms given without brackets do not agree in person, just in number. The form used in the singular is a generalization of the 3SG form. The plural forms (generalized forms of 3PL) in -эс’ use the plural suffix encountered in the attributive congruence (see Udora dialect). The forms in -ас’ instead use the plural suffix of the nominal inflection (нывыас ‘girls’). For -эны see also Udora dialect. Here the 3PL present tense is used нэйд гижэны ‘They write’.

### 3.3.4. Pechora dialect

Saharova & Sel’kov & Kolegova (1976: 37) presents a paradigm, which besides 3PL does not differ from standard Komi.
Table 20. The 2nd past in the Pechora dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-дымыд</td>
<td>тэ абу мун-дымыд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-дма</td>
<td>сийа абу мун-дма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-дымыд</td>
<td>ти абу мун-дымыд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>-дмадс', -дмаас', -дымын</td>
<td>найа абу мун-дмадс', (-дмаас'), найа абу мун -дымын</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a discussion of 3PL forms see Udora dialect.

3.3.5. Upper Vychegda dialect

Also in the Upper Vychegda dialect the paradigm is defect and lacks forms for 1SG and 1PL (Sorvatšova & Saharova & Guljaev 1966: 99).

Table 21. The 2nd past formant’s in the Upper Vychegda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-эныд</td>
<td>not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-эма</td>
<td>not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-эмныд</td>
<td>not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>эмаас' (-эмаас')</td>
<td>not reported</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.6. Middle Vychegda or Syktvkar dialect

The Middle Vychegda dialect is nowadays called the Syktyvkar dialect. The paradigm for this dialect is presented due to formal reasons; if disregarding it, the presentation would be incomplete. Still, the presentation is sophisticated, because the Middle Vychegda dialect is actually the dialect, on which literary Zyrian Komi is based. The paradigm given below (Žilina & Baraksanov 1971: 131) lacks, as one expects, the forms for both 1SG and 1PL.
### 3.3.7. Lower Vychegda dialect

The Lower Vychegda dialect was used for the bible translations of Saint Stephan (Bartens 2000: 27). According to Sorvačova’s description (1977: 48) this dialect has a form for the 1SG (which is identical with 3SG) but surprisingly no form for 1PL.

#### Table 23. The 2nd past in the Lower Vychegda dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-ӧмйд</td>
<td>абу мун-ӧмйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-ӧмйд</td>
<td>абу пукт-ӧмйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мун-ӧма</td>
<td>абу мун-ӧма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-ӧма</td>
<td>абу пукт-ӧма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>мун-ӧмнйд</td>
<td>абу мун-ӧмнйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>мун-ӧмвдӧс’</td>
<td>абу мун-ӧмвдӧс’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-ӧмнйд</td>
<td>абу пукт-ӧмнйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-ӧмвдӧс’</td>
<td>абу пукт-ӧмвдӧс’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>мун-ӧмадс’ (мун-ӧмас’)</td>
<td>абу мун-ӧмадс’ (абу мун-ӧмас’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-ӧмадс’ (пукт-ӧмас’)</td>
<td>абу пукт-ӧмадс’ (абу пукт-ӧмас’)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.3.8. Middle Sysola dialect

The paradigm (пырыны ‘to enter’) presented by Kolegova & Baraksanov (1980: 49) excludes 1SG and 1PL forms.

#### Table 24. The 2nd past in the Middle Sysola dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>-ӧма (-ӧма)</td>
<td>абу мунӧма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-ӧмйд (-ӧмйд)</td>
<td>абу мунӧмйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-ӧм (-ӧма)</td>
<td>абу мунӧма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>not reported</td>
<td>not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-ӧмнйд (-ӧмнйд)</td>
<td>абу мунӧмнйд (ӧс’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>-ӧмадс’ (-ӧмадс’)</td>
<td>абу мунӧмадс’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>-ӧмйд</td>
<td>абы, абу пырӧымйд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>-ӧм, -ӧма</td>
<td>абы, абу пырӧм, пырӧма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>-ӧмнйд, óмывдӧс’</td>
<td>абы, абу пырӧмнйд, пырӧымвдӧс’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3.9. Upper Sysola dialect

The paradigm presented by Žilina (1975: 118-119) excludes forms for the 1SG and 1PL. The plural forms are identical and do not agree in person.

*Table 25. The 2nd past in the Upper Sysola dialect*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-ómьды</td>
<td>абы мун-óмьды</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмьды</td>
<td>абы пукт-óмьды</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мун-óм / мун-óм</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт -óма / пукт -óм</td>
<td>абы мун-óма / мун-óм</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт -óма / пукт-óм</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>мун-óмáдс’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмáдс’</td>
<td>абы мун-óмáдс’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт-óмáдс’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>мун-óмáдс’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмáдс’</td>
<td>абы мун-óмáдс’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт-óмáдс’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3.10. Luza-Letka dialect

The paradigm presented by Žilina (1985: 77-78) is interesting. According to her description the Luza variety has no forms for 1SG and 1PL. The Letka variety has a form for 1SG but not for 1PL.

*Table 26. The 2nd past in the Luza subdialect*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-óмьды</td>
<td>абы мун-óмьды</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмьды</td>
<td>абы пукт-óмьды</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мун-óм (-óма)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт -óм (-óма)</td>
<td>абы мун-óм (-óма)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт -óм (-óма)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-óмьдын (-óмьдóдс’, -óмьдóдс’)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмьдын (-óмьдóдс’, -óмьдóдс’)</td>
<td>абы мун-óмьдын</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт-óмьдын</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG.</td>
<td>мун-óмны (-óмáдс’)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пукт-óмны (-óмáдс’)</td>
<td>абы мун-óмны (-óмáдс’)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>абы пукт-óмны (-óмáдс’)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 27. The 2nd past in the Letka subdialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>мун-ёма</td>
<td>абы мун-ёма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пякт-ёма</td>
<td>абы пякт-ёма</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мун-ёнъд</td>
<td>абы мун-ёнъд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пякт-ёнъд</td>
<td>абы пякт-ёнъд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мун-ён (-ёма)</td>
<td>абы мун-ён (-ёма)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>Ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>мун-ёнъд</td>
<td>абы мун-ёнъд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пякт-ёнъд</td>
<td>абы пякт-ёнъд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>мун-ённы (-ёнёс')</td>
<td>абы мун-ённы (-ёнёс')</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>пякт-ённы (-ёнёс')</td>
<td>абы пякт-ённы (-ёнёс')</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As for the Letka dialect, 1SG and 3SG are identical.

### 3.4. The 2nd past in Permjak Komi

As already mentioned, Zyrian Komi and Permjak Komi are held to be two different languages in Russia. That’s why an independent Permjak Komi written standard was introduced in the 1920s. Although even the native Komi researcher Lytkin did not recognize Permjak Komi as an independent language but only as a Komi dialect, Permjak Komi, up till now, is still be seen as an independent language. From a linguistic point of view, there are no obstacles to unite Zyrian Komi and Permjak Komi in one written language (see Bartens 2000: 29-32). As already mentioned earlier, Permjak Komi is not recognized as an independent language outside Russian linguistics.

#### 3.4.1. Rogov 1860

Rogov’s merit for the study of the 2nd past in the Permic languages can not be underestimated. Rogov was the first grammarian, who correctly identified the 2nd past as an own tense (1860: 53-). Besides, he wrote that the 2nd past is used to report noneyewitnessed events and even gave two examples: отъюр байтёны, сыя воктён ‘люди говорят, он пришёл’ and отъюр висётивисё, ныя воктёмасё ‘люди сказывали, они пришли’. Still, Rogov reports only 3rd person forms and according to him, the choice between 1st and 2nd past is only possible in 3rd person. (53-54; 59)

---

46 Orthography is normalized and follows contemporary Russian orthography.
3.4.2. KPJ 1962

KPJ presents a defective paradigm similar to the one presented in SKJ. In KPJ the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is called second past tense - второе прошедшее. It is added that it is a not eyewitnessed perfect – неочевидное, перфект. The usage does not differ from the description presented as in SKJ and as a matter of fact, even the same verb was chosen for illustration (KPJ 254; 286).

Table 28. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in literary Permjak Komi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>гижём;, гижём, абу гижём;, абу гижём,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>гижёд;, гижёд; абу гижёд;, абу гижёд</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>гижёдим;, абу гижёдим; (абу гижёдим)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>гижёдимь;, абу гижёдымь</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Permjak Komi dialects

In Batalova’s dialectological sketch (Batalova 1975: 184-186) no forms for 1\textsuperscript{st} person were reported. The variation in Permjak dialects is relatively small and these peculiarities do not offer any spectacular consequences. The 3SG in -ёма seems to be the default option in Northern dialects, whereas the form in -ём is said to be encountered elsewhere. The variation in the plural forms is more interesting. Most of the Northern dialects use in both 2PL and 3PL -ёмось, the literary form -ёмась is typical for the Southern dialects. Batalova does not offer evidence for the use of the personalized form (with an additional Px) in 2SG and 2PL. This could mean, that in spoken Permjak Komi the participle does not agree in person but only in number (see Udora).

3.6. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in the Jaz’va Komi dialect

The isolated Jaz’va dialect is known for its phonological peculiarities which represent a more archaic form and therefore it is of great interest for the historical phonology of the Permic languages. When examining the 2\textsuperscript{nd} pasts morphology, it is a rather typical Komi dialect and the paradigm does not differ extensively from other Komi dialects. The paradigm as reported by Lytkin (1961: 67) has no forms for 1SG and 1PL and the forms do not agree in person, just in number.
Table 29. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in the Jaz’va Komi dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мунем(а)</td>
<td>обе мунем(а)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мунем(а)</td>
<td>обе мунем(а)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Pl</td>
<td>мунемас’</td>
<td>обе мунемас’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Pl</td>
<td>мунемас’</td>
<td>обе мунемас’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.7. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt

3.7.1. Mogilin 1786
The first grammatical sketch of Udmurt (Mogilin 1786) did not identify the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as verbal category, but the \textit{m-} participle is listed correctly under \textit{Причастие прош. врем. и супинум} (Mogilin 1998: 169). Still the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is not mentioned, whether under verbs nor under participles.

3.7.2. Wiedemann 1851
Although Wiedemann, too, did not present the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as verbal paradigm, he was aware, that it was used verbally in some of the bible translations he worked with. (Wiedemann 1851: 132-133)

3.7.3. Wiedemann 1884
Later Wiedemann became fully aware, that the \textit{m-} participle could be used verbally and that this usage was more dominant in Udmurt as in Komi (165) but he did not present this as a paradigm. A more important observation in a footnote seems to be completely ignored in research although it has a severe consequence for the usage of the 2\textsuperscript{nd}. In several Southern Udmurt bible translations Wiedemann could encounter the following usage:

“Offenbar dem Tatarischen entleht ist es, dem Verbalnomen \(-\textit{(e)m} \) F.S.] noch dyr anzuhängen taje dyšmon murt karem’dyr.” (Wiedemann 1884: 166 footnote)

Indeed, this is a Tatar construction (which has cognates in other Turkic languages) and this feature plays a critical role. This demonstrates that bilingual Udmurts understood the function of the Tatar perfect corresponding to the function of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt.
and marked it with the Tatar copula particle, which has no significant function in Udmurt.

3.7.4. Aminoff & Wichmann 1896
Aminoff & Wichmann (1896) do not present the 2nd past as a verb. It is presented under verbal nouns in -em/am (40) having different functions. When used as “personal participle” it expresses a perfect historicum e.g. veram ‘(on) sanonut, sanoi’ or ad’žem ‘(on) nähnyt, näki’ (40-41). A complete paradigm is missing. The negation as an own category is also missing, but Aminoff mentions the verbal noun in -mte (-emte, -amte) which is the negative form of the -em, -am verbal noun.

3.7.5. Emel’janov 1927
Emel’janov’s grammar introduces the 2nd past as a verb. According to my data this was the first time that the 2nd past was considered to be a verb in a grammar of Udmurt. Following Aminoff, Emel’janov calls the 2nd past historical form – историческая форма. There is one unique feature in Emel’janov’s grammar, which besides his grammar does not exist in any other Udmurt grammar: Emel’janov did not list forms for 1SG and 1PL. The paradigm given by him (155) presents the following forms (бассыны ‘to take, to buy’) but lacks a description for negative forms and description of usage:

Table 30. The 2nd past in literary Udmurt according to Emel’janov 1927

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>baštamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>baštəm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>baštəndi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>baštə‘l’am(zi)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.7.6. Fuchs 1954
Fuchs’ grammatical sketch (1954: 152-153) is based on own work and fragments from other grammatical sketches. Fuchs presents a verbal paradigm which includes forms for every person (transcription slightly modified) which he calls Perfectum historicum:

Table 31. The 2nd past in Fuchs’ “Grammatischer Abriss”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>užikem ‘ich habe geschlafen’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>söremed ‘du hast vernichtet’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>ad’džem ‘er sah’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>goštil’k’jam ‘wir schrieben’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>pukšil T’amdi ‘ihr setzten euch’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>minil’jam ‘sie gingen’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fuchs does not offer a paradigm for negation (at least no paradigm, which deals solely with the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past). He just mentioned the verbal noun in \textit{-mte/mta} (162) but does not explicitly express, that it negates the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past, although he presents some examples, e.g. \textit{ad’d’zil’l’amte} ‘sie sahen nicht’.

### 3.7.7. Perevoščikov 1956

Perevoščikov’s grammatical sketch in RUS was the last grammatical sketch for Udmurt before the publication of GSUJ in 1962. He presents a paradigm, which shows forms for all persons as well as for negation (1328-1329). The table shows just forms for the verbs of the so-called first conjugation (ы-stems) – \textit{мышны} ‘to go’:

\textit{Table 32.} The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in literary Udmurt according to Perevoščikov 1956

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>мын-иськем ‘я шёл (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-иськем-мь (вёл мыниськем) ‘я не шёл (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>мын-эм-ед ‘ты шёл (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-эм-ед-э (вёл мынэм-ед) ‘ты не шёл (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>мын-эм-э ‘он шёл (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-эм-э (вёл мынэм-э) ‘он не шёл (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>мын-иськем-мы ‘мы шли (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-эм-мы (вёл мыниськем-мы) ‘мы не шли (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>мын-эм-дэ ‘вы шли (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-эм-дэ (вёл мынэм-дэ) ‘вы не шли (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>мын-эм-э ‘они шли (оказывается)’</td>
<td>мын-эм-э (вёл мынэм-э) ‘они не шли (оказывается)’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In his grammatical sketch, the default negation is said to be the synthetic form. Comparing the forms to Emel’janov and Fuchs’, one can see that there are discrepancies between their plural forms. This will be reevaluated under 3.8.2. The usage is not explained thoroughly, it is only mentioned that the form can be used, both as perfect and as a means to report noneyewitnessed actions.

### 3.7.8. GSUJ 1962

This is the one and only academic grammar of Udmurt so far. Due to its normative fact, it must take meaning into account and that’s why it has a short characterization for the use of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past which is called the 2nd past tense – второе прошедшее время. The tables show both conjugations:
Table 33. The 2nd past in literary Udmurt according to GSUJ - 1st conjugation укыныь 'to look'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative analytic</th>
<th>negative synthetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>учкисъкем</td>
<td>òвöл учкисъкем</td>
<td>учкисъкымтэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>учкем(ed)</td>
<td>òвöл учкем(ed)</td>
<td>учкымтэд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>учкем(ez)</td>
<td>òвöл учкем(ez)</td>
<td>учкымтэ(ez)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>учкисъкеммы</td>
<td>òвöл учкисъкеммы</td>
<td>учкисъкымтэмы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>учкымтэ(ды)</td>
<td>òвöл учкымтэ(ды)</td>
<td>учкымтэ(ды)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>учкымтэ(зы)</td>
<td>òвöл учкем(eз)</td>
<td>учкымтэ(зы)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 343. The 2nd past in literary Udmurt according to GSUJ - 2nd conjugation тодманыь 'to know'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>person</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative analytic</th>
<th>negative synthetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>тодмасъкем</td>
<td>òвöл тодмасъкем</td>
<td>тодмасъкымтэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>тодмам(ed)</td>
<td>òвöл тодмам(ed)</td>
<td>тодмамтэд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>тодмам(ez)</td>
<td>òвöл тодмам(ez)</td>
<td>тодмамтэ(ez)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>тодмасъкеммы</td>
<td>òвöл тодмасъкеммы</td>
<td>тодмасъкымтэмы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>тодмамтэ(ды)</td>
<td>òвöл тодмамтэ(ды)</td>
<td>тодмамтэ(ды)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>тодмамтэ(зы)</td>
<td>òвöл тодмам(eз)</td>
<td>тодмамтэ(зы)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to GSUJ (204-206) the 2nd past is primarily used to present the result of an action. Besides it reports facts, which were noneyewitnessed by the speaker.

3.7.9. Winkler 2001

Winkler’s Udmurt grammar (Winkler 2001: 49-51) does not contain any other (morphological) forms than presented in GSUJ. What distinguishes his analysis from any other analysis done so far is the fact, that Winkler does not consider the 2nd past to be a past tense. According to him, it belongs to the mood system. Its usage is described as (a) evidential proper, (b) inferential and (c) mirative.

3.8. The 2nd past in Udmurt dialects

It has already been mentioned, that Udmurt dialectology is not as well developed as its Komi counterpart. That’s why the survey of the 2nd past in Udmurt dialects is preliminary and has to be taken with a grain of salt. Usually four main dialects, which split up in additional smaller groups, are distinguished but this problem is not yet settled. (Kel’makov & Saarinen 1994: 26-28; Kel’makov 1998: 41-44).
3.8.1. General remarks

According to the status quo in Udmurt dialectology, the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past appears dialectically in two different paradigms which are called the Bavly and the Kyrykmas paradigm. The Bavly paradigm can only be encountered in a rather small area in the southernmost part of the Southern dialects (namely in Tatarstan and Bashkortostan):

Table 35. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past Bavly paradigm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>singular</th>
<th>plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1\textsuperscript{st}</td>
<td>mîn-em-\textit{e}</td>
<td>mîn-em-mî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2\textsuperscript{nd}</td>
<td>mîn-em-\textit{ed}</td>
<td>mîn-em-dî</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\textsuperscript{rd}</td>
<td>mîn-em-(\textit{ez})</td>
<td>mîn-em-\textit{zî}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Kel’makov / Saarinen 1994:133; Kel’makov 1998: 151)

47 All verbs in the Udmurt dialectal examples are variations of мьыны ‘to go’.
The Bavly paradigm is a straightforward paradigm without defective forms and has been reported also for the Krasnoufim dialect (also belonging to the Southern dialect group).

The second paradigm (Kyrykmas-type) is spread in all other dialects, e.g. also in the Beserman dialect:

Table 35. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past Kyrykmas paradigm and the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Beserman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kyrykmas</th>
<th>Beserman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>singular</strong></td>
<td><strong>plural</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1\textsuperscript{st}</td>
<td>mōn-iš-k-em</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2\textsuperscript{nd}</td>
<td>mōn-em-ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3\textsuperscript{rd}</td>
<td>mōn-em</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Kel’makov & Saarinen 1994: 133-134; Kel’makov 1998: 151-152)

Kel’makov stresses the fact, that the Northern dialects do not mark 3PL with the corresponding Px which is said to be typical for Beserman. Still, this does not tell the whole story, because although Beserman modifies the stem besides 2SG and 3SG, the Px marking follows the Bavly type. (1SG marked, 3SG marked)

When focusing on negation, the situation shows even more clearly the well known Southern traits of Beserman.\textsuperscript{48} As already mentioned, Udmurt has two different possibilities for negating the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. The Northern dialects make up an isogloss with all varieties of Komi because they use an analytic negation ko: abu ud: gvegl, whereas the synthetic construction is preferred in Southern Udmurt dialects. Beserman allows the usage of both negations (see also Tepl’jašina 1970:231) but there is a tiny fact that has more far-reaching consequences as it would be expected:

Table 36. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Beserman after Tepl’jašina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beserman</th>
<th>Southern dialects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>ti mōn-om-tedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>soos mōn-om-tezō</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{48} Although the Beserman Udmurts live nowadays in Northern Udmurtia, they are of Southern origin. Their Southern traits can be seen in both language and culture. For further details and literature see Napolskich 2003: 288-289.
Kel’makov points out, that the nearest cognates to the negative 2PL and 3PL forms of Beserman can be found in the Southern dialects Kukmor and Šošma (both spoken in Tatarstan). There seems to be another reason, why these forms are of peculiar interest. The component -l´l´a- which modifies the stem of the 2PL and 3PL is the frequentative suffix. When comparing the Bavly-type with the positive forms of the Kyrykmas type and with the 2PL & 3PL negated forms of Beserman, it should be obvious, that the frequentative suffixes cannot be of old origin - otherwise they would be attested also in the negative stem. Also the analytic 2PL & 3PL negation in Beserman does not use the modified stem ovol vel´t´emed (Tepl’jašina 1970: 231). Also in a smaller subdialect of the Southern group, a similar pattern can be found (which has not been mentioned by Kel’makov at all). In the description of the Transkama dialects (Закамские говоры) Nasibullin (1972: 145) shows, that both paradigms are used in plural negation - also in 1PL.

Table 37. The 2nd past in the Transkama dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transkama</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>mimiškemmį</td>
<td>mimiškimtemį, mimiįtemį</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>miińl’Tamdi</td>
<td>miińl’Tamtedį, miiŋjtemdi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>miińl’Tam</td>
<td>miińl’Tamte, miiŋjtezį</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note, that the Bavly type negation marks 3PL whereas the corresponding Kyrykmas-type is unmarked for person.

3.8.2. Competing paradigms in Udmurt

As far as I know, nobody in Western Uralistics has ever addressed the paradigm changes which were introduced in GSUJ. Compare the following affirmative paradigms from three different Udmurt grammars:

---

49 I do not have any information for this from Russian and Hungarian sources either.
It is obvious, that in the course of 1927-1962 several different (competing? F.S.) paradigms have been propagated in Udmurt linguistics. Still, it is impossible to give any sound explanation for this variation in both stem modification and Px marking. Emel’janov was born in the Northwestern region of the Kirovskaja oblast (URE 317), Perevoščikov in the what is nowadays known as Kez district (URE 548). According to my knowledge of Udmurt dialectology this qualifies both speakers as belonging to the Northern dialects and according to the above presented sketch one would await a paradigm close to the Kyrykmas type which is the paradigm as propagated in GSUJ. The most impressing difference between Emel’janov and Perevoščikov on the one side and GSUJ on the other side is person marking. The paradigm in GSUJ has besides 1st person forms only agreement in number but not in person (if one interprets the frequentative suffix in 2PL and 3PL as plural marking). The forms propagated by Perevoščikov follow the markedness criteria of the 1st past. Emel’janov’s paradigm is a curious mixture, his 3rd person forms behave as in GSUJ but 2nd person forms are marked separately.

3.9. The origin of the 2nd past – preliminary remarks

The crucial point in the reconstruction of the 2nd past has been the question of the possible existence for 1st person forms and the origin of the 2nd past. First, I argue, that the question of the synchronic use of the 1st person forms can not be excluded from the overall question whether it should be reconstructed or not. Second, typological considerations must be taken into account, too. That’s why I disagree fundamentally with the reconstructions of both Serebrennikov (1963) and Csúcs (2001). Serebrennikov proposed that a category perfect did not exist in Permic and that the 2nd past was an independent innovation in both languages (Serebrennikov 1963: 257-259). Csúcs reconstructs the perfect into Proto-Permic as an inner-Permic innovation but denies the existence of 1st person forms. Still, this question has an additional areal component,
namely that fact, that evidentiality is also spread in the other languages of the Volga-Kama Sprachbund (with the exception of both Mordvinic languages) or to state it concretely a feature of all Turkic languages which also has spread to several neighboring languages, e.g. Bulgarian and Tadjik (Johanson 1998). The interpretation of Serebrennikov, who did not see any obvious connection between the Turkic languages, the spread of compound tenses and evidentiality in Permic is supported nowadays by Honti (e.g. Honti 2002). Another Hungarian scholar, Bereczki is the most eager supporter of the Turkic origin of compound tenses who has published rather extensively on this subject (e.g. Bereczki 1992 with further references). In some cases Bereczki seems to be too generous in his contact interpretations but nevertheless, he is one of the few Eastern European scholars, if not the only, who has questioned Serebrennikov’s findings rather early. Honti and Bereczki have been criticizing each other frequently and the interested reader is refered to the mentioned articles of Honti and Bereczki.50

Returning to Csúcs’s approach not reconstructing 1st person forms for Proto-Permic is perhaps the easiest way to go but not the most appropriate. Perfects can grammaticalize to evidentials (for a further discussion see chapter 4 & 5), which obviously has happened in Permic as well. In this case a 1st person has existed earlier and may have been lost or the system is under rearrangement nowadays. If, and only if the 2nd past has been introduced as (hearsay) evidential already in Common Permic then Csúcs’s approach is justified. Due to typological facts of grammaticalization and the areal distribution which clusters around the prominence of Turkic languages I reject Csúcs’s approach.

The last possibility, which to my best knowledge has not yet been proposed (and which I consider the least convincing) would classify this use of the perfect as an old trait which can be encountered in Permic and Ob-Ugric. Although Mari has also an evidential second past, it has a different history (it’s a grammaticalization of a converb)

50 I personally adopt a point of view which stands closer to Bereczki than to Honti. This has the following reason: Honti ignores practically Western Turkology at all and operates only with Russian Turkology from the mid 1960s. It should be obvious, that interdisciplinary research in morphosyntax (both diachronic and synchron) should not start with the results from mostly pre-structuralist Russian linguistics but needs newer ideas. The shortcomings should be obvious, usually native scholars do not yet take part in the study of evidentiality and the value of the findings of evidentiality in older Russian publications for Komi and Udmurt has been demonstrated clearly in chapter 2. The evidence presented in recent years by Johanson and others offers new dimensions for interdisciplinary research. The homogeneity of evidential systems in Turkic and the astonishing similarity in those Finno-Ugric languages which stand in long lasting contact to Turkic languages is neither a case of pure chance nor a recent phenomenon.
and must be excluded. Also the Estonian usage of the past participle without a copula Mees sõitnud Tallina ‘A man went to Tallinn’ which has a noneyewitnessed meaning can’t be included because the Finnic -nUt participle is not the etymological cognate of the m-participle. The correct cognate would be the Finnish agentive construction hänent tekemänsä työn/työtä ‘the work done by him’ which is perfective but still not verbal!

The Lappish participle, e.g. lpN boahtin uses the -ma participle (-ma > -m > -n) but adds an copula and behaves as the same Finnic constructions. In lpS the copula (and also in several Eastern Lappish varieties) is not used, but the m-participle has no documented evidential meaning. Here the discussion leaves the Permic framework and we enter the complex of questions which is connected with the question of the origin of compound pasts and this lies outside the horizon of this thesis. (see Bartens 1993 and Honti 1997 for a furthergoing discussion)

The question of reconstruction and historical development has been scratched here and I will return to this question only after the synchronic analysis, because I reject reconstructions which are based on morphological irregularities and not on an integrated approach MEANING – FORM and its historical development.
4. EVIDENTIALITY

4.1. Opening remarks

The common sense definition of evidentiality could be paraphrased like this: evidentiality is an information source concept which codes the evidence the speaker relies on for his proposition. Although every language has probably some lexical means for the expression of evidentiality, it is the grammaticalized form of evidentiality which attracted research in recent years. (e.g. Chafe & Nichols 1986; Guentchéva 1996; Johanson & Utas 2000; Aikhenvald & Dixon 2003).

According to the general survey presented by Dendale & Tasmowski (2001: 339-347; especially 339-341) the term evidentiality was coined by Boas in his posthumously published grammar of Kwakiutl (1947). The term was further mediated by Jakobson in 1957:

“EVIDENTIAL is a tentative label for the verbal category which takes into account three events – a narrated event, a speech event, and a narrated speech event […], namely the alleged source of information about the narrated event.”


Actually, almost half a century earlier the semantic concept of evidentiality has been described (of course not under the same name) but Dendale & Tamowski’s survey mentions the first encounters (namely Boas and Sapir) too superficially. Still it seems, that many basic problems concerning evidentiality did actually not arise during the last decades but seem to be a paraphrasing of Boas’ and Sapir’s findings and that’s the reason why I wish to emphasize Boas’ and Sapir’s contribution in detail.

Dendale & Tasmowski’s correctly present a passage of Sapir’s statement in “Language”, when he addresses the urgency of investigating “[…] how frequently the form expresses the source or nature of the speaker’s knowledge (known by actual experience, by hearsay, by inference) […]” (Sapir 1921: 108-109). En passant they mention “The Handbook of American Indian languages I”, too, but Boas’ and Sapir’s important contributions to the problem of evidentiality are ignored completely. In Boas’

---

51 Already in the end of the 19th century in several grammars of Bulgarian and Albanian the problem was encountered. Besides Boas and Sapir, also several German Africanists have reported several evidential categories in African languages about the same time. (Guentchéva 1996: 14-15)
“Introduction” some evidential features of Kwakiutl were introduced for the first time to a wider public:

“[…] it will be recognized that in each language only a part of the complete concept that we have in mind is expressed, and that each language has a peculiar tendency to select this or that aspect of the mental image which is conveyed by the expression of thought. To use again the example which I mentioned before, The man is sick. We express by this sentence, in English, the idea, a definite single man at present sick. In Kwakiutl this sentence would have to be rendered by an expression which would mean, in the vaguest possible form that could be given to it, definite man near him invisible sick near him invisible. Visibility and nearness to the first or second person might, of course have been selected in our example in place of invisibility and nearness to the third person. An idiomatic expression of the sentence in this language would, however, be much more definite, and would require an expression somewhat like the following, That invisible man lies sick on his back on the floor of the absent house. […] If we take into consideration further traits of idiomatic expression, this example might be further expanded by adding modalities [my highlighting F.S.] of the verb; thus the Kwakiutl […] would require a form indicating whether this is a new subject introduced in conversation or not; and, in case the speaker had not seen the sick person himself, he would have to express whether he knows by hersay or by evidence that the person is sick, or whether he has dreamed it. [my highlighting F.S.]” (Boas 1911a: 43)

Unfortunately Boas himself did not take his discovery too serious: “It seems, however, better not to complicate our present discussion by taking into consideration the possibilities of exact expression that may be required in idiomatic forms of speech […]. (Boas 1911a: 43)
In his 1911 Kwakiutl sketch Boas presents some suffixes, which denote “source of information” (Boas 1911b: 496)

-\*-l(a) It IS SAID [WORD-s.\textsuperscript{52}]
\hspace{0.5cm} xE’nLela’l very much, it is said
\hspace{0.5cm} k‧l’e’s’lat!a but not, it is said
\hspace{0.5cm} là’”laē then, it is said, he-

-\*Emsk\textsuperscript{a} AS I TOLD YOU BEFORE [WORD-S.]
\hspace{0.5cm} g‧äxEmsk\textsuperscript{u} he has come – as you ought to know, since I told you before

-\*Eng\textsuperscript{a} IN A DREAM [WORD-S.]
\hspace{0.5cm} laE’ng‧a in a dream it was seen that he went

-\*xEnt EVIDENTLY (as is shown by evidence) [WORD-S.]
\hspace{0.5cm} k‧l’e’a’saxEnt evidently nothing
\hspace{0.5cm} k‧l’e’sxEnt evidently not

Another important fact was observed by Sapir in his Takelma grammar (Sapir 1922). Whereas Boas reported the function of clitics for the marking of information source in Kwakiutl, Sapir found that the choice of different tenses can function as a source of information marking, too. Sapir reported:

“The inferential implies that the action expressed by the verb is not directly known or stated on the authority of the speaker, but it is only inferred from the circumstances of the case or rests on the authority of one another than the speaker. Thus, if I say THE BEAR KILLED THE MAN, and wish to state the event as a mere matter of fact, the truth of which is directly known from my own or another’s experience, the aorist form would normally be employed:

\textit{mena’} (bear) yap’a (man) t’omōk’wa (it killed him)

If I wish, however, to imply that is not definitely known from unmistakable evidence that the event really took place, or that it is inferred from certain facts (such as the finding of the man's coprse or the presence of a bear's footprints in

\textsuperscript{52} Read: added to the full word (Boas 1911b: 456).
the neighborhood of the house), or that the statement is not made on my own authority, the inferential would be employed:

\[\text{mena' ya!a dömák'wak}\]  'it seem that the bear killed the man; the bear must have, evidently has, killed the man

Inasmuch as mythical narration is necessarily told on hearsay, one would expect the regular use of the inferential in the myths; yet in the great majority of cases, the aorist was employed, either because the constant use of the relatively uncommon inferential forms would have been felt as intrusive and laborious, or because the events related in the myths are to be looked upon as objectively certain. The inferential is also regularly employed in expressing the negative future." (Sapir 1922: 158-159)

These two examples from the first encounters with evidentiality have not lost their actuality at all:

a) How can a language grammaticalize the semantic concept of evidentiality, e.g. information source marking? Whereas Kwakiutl uses clitics, Takelma encodes evidentiality in the use of different tenses.

b) Is evidentiality an independent grammatical category or should it be considered as a subdomain of modality? Boas prefers the modal interpretation, whereas Sapir’s interpretation seems more reserved.

c) Is evidentiality related to the truth concept of a preposition or is it concerned with the marking of the speaker’s information?

The fact, that evidentiality has not been encountered in SAE must be considered the decisive factor why the general interest is of rather recent origin and this goes hand in hand with the emancipation of other languages in Western European linguistics.\(^{53}\)

One of the first works, Haarmann’s “Die indirekte Erlebnisform als grammatische Kategorie – eine eurasische Isoglosse” (1970) which addressed

\(^{53}\) That means of course other languages than English.

\(^{54}\) Perhaps the pragmatic turn in linguistics as a direct reaction to Wittgenstein’s “Philosophische Untersuchungen” and the Oxford ordinary language philosophy might have influenced this development as well, but surely only to a lesser degree.
different aspects of evidentiality from a wider areal perspective was published actually more than a decade before the rise of general interest after the publication of Chafe & Nichols 1986. Surprisingly, Haarmann’s work remains almost unknown outside Uralic linguistics. The strength of Haarmann’s study is not his theoretical research of what he called “forms of indirect experience” but his systematic collection of a phenomenon spread all over Eurasia and its different linguistic families. Besides evidence from Finno-Ugric and Samoyed languages, he presented similar phenomena from Indo-European, Turkic, Yukaghir, Mongolian, Manchu-Tungusic and several Caucasian languages. To my best knowledge this work has not been challenged and waits for a thorough reinvestigation from a more typologically orientated perspective.

4.2. A survey of evidentiality

Before entering the discussion in the Permic languages, some examples from other languages shall demonstrate the cross-linguistic manifestation of evidentiality. The following examples introduce several evidential systems in five genetically unrelated languages:

Nootka (Wakashan / British Columbia, Canada)
Southern Tepehuan (Uto-Aztecan / Mexico)
Central Pomo (Hokan / Northern California)
Turkish (Turkic / Turkey)
Yukaghir (isolated / Yakutia, Russian Federation)

4.2.1. Evidentiality in Nootka

In the analysis of Nootka morphosyntax, Nakayama (2001) reports a mood which he calls “quotative” and which is used “to indicate that an action, event or state is reported by third parties and that the speaker does not have direct knowledge of it.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>quotative</th>
<th>indicative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sg</td>
<td>-wa-ʔkas</td>
<td>-i-š</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>-wa-ʔičin</td>
<td>-mi-š</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sg</td>
<td>-wa-ʔck</td>
<td>-ʔiču-š</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl</td>
<td>-wa-ʔiš</td>
<td>-ʔi-š</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4.2.2. Evidentiality in Southern Tepehuan

A more complex system of evidentiality has been reported for Southern Tepehuan by Willet (1991:161-166). As in the description of Nootkan, evidentiality is mentioned in the chapter dedicated to epistemic modality. Information source in Southern Tepehuan is marked according to, whether the evidence was (a) perceived by the speaker (first-hand knowledge), (b) reported to the speaker (second-hand or third-hand knowledge) or (c) can be inferred to circumstantial evidence. Southern Tepehuan uses four grammatical particles which indicate the source of evidence:

- **dyo** - perceived by speaker
- **sap** - reported to speaker, unknown to hearer
- **sac** - reported to speaker, previously known to hearer
- **vac** - inferred

**Perceived evidence**

If an event is personally attested the particle *dyo* is used. This particle is used normally in response to a question or a declaration. It may stand after the whole predicate, in this

---

55. as named by Willett.
56. Personal attestation includes also sensory evidence.
function it attests the entire situation (4) but is also possible to use this particle as a kind of focus particle. In this case it stresses only a part of the predication (5).

(4)  
\[
Tujuan-‘iñana \ dyo
\]
work-1s PE
(Yes,) I’m working.

(5)  
\[
Jiñ-capiasa \ dyo \ gu \ cavay \ tacav \ na-ñi \ ca-‘uhlis.
\]
1s-kick PE ART horse yesterday SUB-1s TEM-unsaddle
The horse kicked me yesterday while I unsaddled it.

Reported evidence
Two different grammaticalized possibilities for reported evidence are in usage.
The first possibility – the particle \textit{sap} is in use, when the reported evidence is only known to the speaker but not to the hearer. This particle can be used in both, everyday conversation but and in folklore. In conversation it marks the fact that the information was obtained by the speaker from another person (6) or is supposed to be a form of general knowledge. The use in folklore extends the conversational usage; in this case \textit{sap} means that the source is reliable, e.g. oral tradition, wisdom of the elders etc (7).

(6)  
\[
Oidya- ‘-ap \ gum \ tat. \ Jimi-a’ sap \ para \ Vódamtam \ cavuimuc.
go-with-FUT-2s ART-2s father go-FUT REU to Mezquital tomorrow
\]
(You) should accompany your father. He says he’s going to Mezquital tomorrow.

(7)  
\[
Ma’n \ mu-pai’ \ sap \ quio \ gu \ ma’ncam.
one \ there-where \ REU \ live \ ART \ person.
\]
(It is told that) there once lived a man in a certain place.

The use of the particle \textit{sac} reminds the hearer, that he already is aware of the information which is given to him. So, this is a kind of reference to a statement heard by both participants of the conversation earlier (8) or reminds the hearer of a conversation of his earlier utterance (9). In this case, it serves as an anaphoric reference.
(8) Añi mi-ñi dyir ja’c jim na sac jir Járax Cham.

Is there-PRE from DIR come SUB REK EXS-crab place

I’m coming from a place over there called “Crab Place”.

(9) Va-jipir gu-m bí na-p sac tu-jugui-a’.

RLZ-get_cold ART-2s food SUB-2s REK EXT-eat-FUT

Your food is already cold. (You said) you were going to eat.

Inferential evidence

The particle vac marks the proposition, when the existing evidence is based on the result of a situation. Note, that the “specific type of evidence upon which this inference is based, however is not made explicit” (Willet 1991: 165)

10) Dáman dara-t vac dyi turasno. Pui’ cu-t va’a’ray gu jivhl.

shallow sit-P1 INF ART peach. thus SO-PI then fell ART wind.

These peach trees must have been planted shallowly. That’s why the wind blew them over.

Mixed information source marking in Southern Tepehuan

In the end of his chapter on evidentiality, Willet discusses a phenomenon, where both particles dyo (perceived evidende) and vac (inferred evidence) can be combined. In most of the cases, dyo behaves as an interjection but he continues: “All those that are not [cases, when dyo is not used as an interjection F.S.] are used in a situation in which the speaker is making an inference based on information the hearer has just given him. He indicates by the presence of vac that his conclusion is in fact an inference but that since he has just heard the information on which it was based, it is also in a sense based on perceived evidence. For instance, immediately preceding the utterance given in (11) [numeration changed according to my theses F.S.], the hearer has just informed the speaker that it takes a day and a half to walk to his reach from where they are now talking.”
4.2.3. Evidentiality in Central Pomo

An even more complex system of evidentiality can be encountered in Central Pomo. Due to its richness it plays a decisive role in the theoretical study of evidentiality and this is also the decisive factor why Central Pomo is represented in this survey. According to Mithun (1999: 181) Central Pomo uses a set of 7 different evidential enclitics which are listed below:

- =ŋ\(\cdot\)ma: general knowledge
- =ya: firsthand personal experience (usually visual)
- =ŋ\(\cdot\)doma/=ŋ\(\cdot\)do:: hearsay evidence
- =nme:: auditory evidence
- =\(\cdot\)ka: inference
- =la: personal experience of own action
- =wiya: personal affect

(12) e\(\hat{\text{h}}\)émul\textbar\(\cdot\)ma ‘it rained’ (That’s an established fact.)
(13) e\(\hat{\text{h}}\)émul=ya ‘it rained’ (I know because I was there and saw it.)
(14) e\(\hat{\text{h}}\)émul\textbar\(\cdot\)do:: ‘it rained’ (I was told.)
(15) e\(\hat{\text{h}}\)émul=nme:: ‘it rained’ (I heard the drops on the roof.)
(16) e\(\hat{\text{h}}\)émul=\(\cdot\)ka ‘it rained’ (Everything is wet.)
(17) da\(\text{-}\)cé\(\text{-}\)w=la
pulling-seize-PRF-PERSONAL.AGENCY
‘I caught it’ (I know because I did it)
(18) da\(\text{-}\)cé\(\text{-}\)w=wiya
pulling-seize-PRF-PERSONAL.AFFECTEDNESS
‘I got caught’ (I know because it happened to me)

In the course of Mithun’s chapter on evidentiality she describes also how the notion of evidentiality has been described in grammars of different Native American languages (Mithun 1999: 181-186). Mithun’s survey once again shows, that evidentiality has been
described as a part of the mood system or as a distinctive category of grammar. This choice bears proof that there are pro and cons for this approach in individual languages.

4.2.4. Evidentiality in Turkish and Turkic

Probably one of the best studied languages concerning evidentiality is Turkish, perhaps because it was addressed already before the publication of Chafe & Nichols (e.g. Aksu-Koç & Slobin 1982\textsuperscript{57}; Dahl 1985: 149- ) and Turkish as a whole was one of the favorite non-Indo European languages in earlier years.

In recent years, a new Turkology handbook (Johanson & Csató 1998) and a collection of articles on evidentialty in Turkic and its neighboring languages were published (Johanson & Utas 2000). Turkish is also represented in several articles in Aikhenvald & Dixon 2003, especially in Johanson (2003). Also from an Uralic point of view, at least when speaking about evidentiality it is obligatory to pay attention to the Turkic language family, because several Uralic languages stood and still stand in intensive contact with different Turkic languages (\textit{Volga-Kama Sprachbund}) and evidentiality in these languages has been linked to Turkic influence.

4.2.4.1. \textit{-dI}, \textit{-mIš} and \textit{-lmIš} in contemporary Turkish\textsuperscript{58}

Turkish verbal inflection is rich and different tenses can be distinguished morphologically. Still, evidentiality is no overtly marked category in Turkish and manifests itself only in past tenses. For a comparison of the usage of \textit{-dI} and \textit{-mIš} consider examples (19) and (20):

(19) \textit{Ahmet gel-di.}
    Ahmet come-PRET-3sg
    ‘Ahmet came / has come’

(20) \textit{Ahmet gel-miş}
    Ahmet come-PERF-3sg
    ‘Ahmet came / must have come’

\textsuperscript{57} A shorter variant of this paper appeared in Chafe & Nichols 1986 – Unfortunately I could not obtain a copy of the earlier paper but have to rely solely on Aksu-Koç & Slobin 1986.

\textsuperscript{58} Due to the Turkic vowel harmony, suffixes can occur in different shapes. The capitalized vowel in a suffix stands for the default vowel, which can change due to the phonological rules of allomorphy. This writing is essentially the same as in fi: -ssA, -stA, -nA etc.
Whereas in (19) -dl behaves as a default past the example (20) differs in two respects; -mlṣ is used when the evidence is:
a) inferential, i.e. the speaker sees a personal belonging of Ahmet in the front hall (e.g. his coat, his shoes etc) but has not yet seen Ahmet
b) hearsay, i.e. the speaker has been told, that Ahmet has arrived but the speaker has not yet seen him. (Aksu-Koç & Slobin 1986: 159-160)
The modal copula particle -ImI differs both, semantically and morphologically from -mlṣ. Its main function is indirect evidence or inference; it can not be added to verbs and is temporarily neutral.

(21)  
Erol hasta imiş
Erol ill mod-COP
‘Erol is supposed to be ill’

(22)  
Bu biber amma da acıymış.
This paprika really hot-mod-COP
‘This paprika is really hot’ (as it turns out)

(Ersen-Rasch 2001:132; Csató 2000)

4.2.4.2. The historical development in Turkish and other Turkic languages  
In recent years, Johanson (1998a; 1998b; 2000; 2003) and Csató (2000) have dealt extensively with the semantics and the historical development of indirectivity and postterminality in Turkish and Turkic.

Although the formal marking of indirectivity may vary in contemporary Turkic languages, the semantic concept of indirectivity and its closeness to postterminality can be observed throughout the whole family, form the earliest time on (see the Old Eastern Turkic examples in Johanson 2000: 66). Also its syntactic distribution is fairly uniform: “Turkic indirective marking only applies to asserted sentences, i.e. those with a contradictable content. It also has a marginal use in certain interrogative sentences. It does not occur in embedded clauses that are integrated into sentences and thus not asserted as such.” (Johanson 2000: 61)

59 In recent years, inferentiality has been replaced with indirectivity in Turcology. Indirectivity was coined as a new cover term for hearsay, inferential and admirative. (Johanson 2000: 61)
60 Though Azeri is reported having lost the indirect meaning; this is perhaps due to Persian influence.
Probably the most important fact is mentioned in the end of Johanson 2000, where he states, that although -mlṣ and -Imlṣ are “certainly epistemic in the sense that they concern the dimension of experience, but their task is not to express the speaker’s attitude to the truth of the propositional content or the foreign origin of the speaker’s knowledge.” (2000: 81-82). That’s why -mlṣ in sentence (23) marks neither foreign source nor logical conclusion. In (24) it is also possible to state when it is based on direct perception of the event - in both cases, it’s the postterminal interpretation.

(23) Ҫorba çok güzel ol-muṣ.
soup very good be-PERF.3SG
‘The soup is [as I perceive by tasting] very good.’

(24) Ahmet gel-miş
Ahmet come-PERF.3SG
‘Ahmet came / must have come’

There is still a function of the Turkish perfect to mention. Its interpretation gains more and more attention due to the growing impact of cognitivism in linguistics and is directly linked to Aksu-Koç & Slobin’s notion of the “unprepared mind.” The Turkish perfect can be used in case of surprise [“information is outside the speaker’s awareness”] e.g. upon awakening over one’s book:

(25) Uyu-muṣ-um.
sleep-PERF.1SG.
‘I must have fallen asleep.’

(Aksu-Koç & Slobin 1986: 160)

4.2.4.3. Excursus: Perfect in Tatar and Chuvash

According to Johanson (see above) the close relation between postterminality and indirectivity can be encountered in almost all other Turkish languages as well. The following notices on Tatar and Chuvash are due to their active participation in the Volga-Kama Sprachbund. The Tatar perfect offers no problems and Tumaševa’s description corresponds to the Turkish equivalent (Tumaševa 1986: 38-42). Note, that perfect marker in Tatar is -gan which is then followed by the necessary Vx.
The situation in Chuvash is somehow more problematic. The Chuvash sketch by Andreev (1966: 43-65) does not present an independent paradigm for the perfect but it is listed under participles (55-56). Clark’s sketch (1998) mentions the Chuvash perfect as a “postterminal with indirective nuances” under which lacks an overtly marked category for person and number. (Clark 1998: 444)

4.2.5. Evidentiality in Yukaghir

The last language in this small survey is Tundra Yukaghir (Maslova 2003a,b). The finite verb in Yukaghir takes one of the following Tense-Aspect-Mode forms:

- **Witnessed**: `wie-m` ‘(s)he made’
- **Progressive**: `wie-nu-m` ‘(s)he is/was making’
- **Habitual/Generic**: `wie-nun-u-m` ‘(s)he makes/used to make’
- **Future**: `wie-te-m` ‘(s)he will make’
- **Prospective**: `wie-mori-m` ‘(s)he is (about) to make’
- **Imaginative**: `at-wie -m` ‘(s)he would make’
- **Inferential**: `wie-l’el-u-m` ‘it turns out that (s)he has made’
- **Hypothetical**: `wie- l’el-te -m` ‘(s)he probably made’

Yukaghir operates with a morphological opposition between direct realis and inferential forms (`-l’el-`). The latter is used to express inference from hearsay or from indirect evidence (visible traces of the situation) and signals, that the situation has not been witnessed.

\[(26)\]  
\[tag me:me: naha: motlorqo-j-ben=\etao:-l’el\]  
that bear very thin-ATTR-NR=COP-INTR(INTR:3SG)  
‘That bear was very thin [as can be seen from his traces].’

(Maslova 2003b: 222)

The situation in (27) is a little trickier:
(27)  \[\ldots\] aji:-l’el-u-m, šar qoha-s’ \[\ldots\]
shoot-INFR-0-TR:3 something burst-INFR:3sg
… (then) he shot, something burst… [During a hunting trip, the speaker hears
the sound of shot and infers that his fellow hunter (whom he cannot see at the
time of situation) made a shot.]

According to Maslova this example works on two different levels. “This example is
particulary interesting since the same piece of auditory sensory evidence (the speaker
hears the shot) is conceived of as direct evidence (eyewitness) for one situation, but as
the basis of inference (noneyewitness) for the other. The contrast is determined by the
fact that the verb qoha(j)– ‘burst’ signifies a sound, i.e. a situation which can only be
perceived by hearing, which is not the case for the situation of shooting. (Maslova
2003b: 223)

The hypothetical is a combination of the evidential marker (-l’el-) and the future marker
(-te-) and expresses hypothesis with non-future temporal reference.

(28)  law-je-bun’-ie-l’el-te-j-mut
drink-NR-DESD-INGR-INFR-FUT-INFR-2pl
‘You probably want to drink.’

The last form of combination of different mood markers, the inferential can be applied
to imaginative and habitual/generic forms:

(29)  lewej-men ta-ju-deg ū-j-ūol-e-r at-am-uo-l’e-n’
summer-TMP DST-DIR go-0-STAT-0-SS 1MG-good-STAT-INFR-INTR (3)
‘(It turned out that) it would be good to go there in the summer.’

(both Maslova 2003a: 27)

Yukaghir does not permit other combinations of its TAM markers.
4.3. Evidentiality and epistemology
As mentioned earlier, evidentiality is linked to the concept of epistemology but that’s also where common sense ends. The debate can be broken down quite easily into two quite fundamental positions which will be presented in this paragraph. The first one is maintained by Palmer (Palmer 2001), according to whom evidentiality must be linked to mood and modal systems. Palmer claims, that due to the explicit linking between evidentials and truth concepts, evidentials can’t be distinguished from other moods as e.g. subjunctives, conditionals etc. The other viewpoint is held by typologically orientated linguists, who classify the function of evidentiality exclusively as a concept of information source marking without any obligatory interference with mood and modality systems.

4.3.1. Evidentiality as a modal concept
According to Palmer, evidentiality has its special place in propositional modality which he groups as follows (Palmer 2001: 22)

Propositional modality

Epistemic
  Speculative
  Deductive
  Assumptive

Evidential
  Reported: Reported (2), Reported (3), Reported (Gen)
  Sensory: Visual, non-Visual, Auditory

This is intermingled with Palmer’s basic assumption, that “epistemic and evidential modality are concerned with the speaker’s attitude to the truth-value or factual status of the proposition” (Palmer 2001: 24). Palmer has to admit, that it is often hard to draw a line between several extensions because they can be parts of both systems (see Palmer 2001: 28-29):

(30) John must be in his office now. (deductive)
(31) John will be in his office. (assumptive)
Still, deductives and assumptives can be part of the evidential system of a language, e.g. Tuyuca (a Tucano language of Colombia) which marks verbs for visual, auditory, inferential (32), reported and assumptive (33):

(32) *díiga apé-yi.*  
soccer play+3SG+PAST-APP  
‘He played soccer’ (I have evidence, perhaps distinctive shoe prints)

(33) *díiga apé-hiyi.*  
soccer play+3SG+PAST-ASSUMP  
‘He played soccer’ (It is reasonable to assume)

Palmer (29) denies the possibilities of mixed systems which may contain markers of both judgments and evidentials and continues: “It would be reasonable to say that Deductive and Assumptive can be seen as both judgments and evidentials in that the relevant judgments are based upon evidence – in the case of Tuyuca from visual evidence and from what is more generally known. As such these fit into systems that are primarily either epistemic or evidential.” (Palmer 2001:29)\(^{61}\)

The last point, in which Palmer’s ideas get into great difficulties, is the role of declaratives and markedness (Palmer 2001: 64-68). “It is generally the case that in languages with epistemic modal systems, there is a form that is unmarked for modality, and which, notionally, simply makes an unqualified assertion. It can thus also be seen as Realis, while the modal forms are Irrealis” (64). Still, languages with a highly specialized evidential system have been reported to use the unmarked declaratives (the boy is eating) very seldom (e.g. Central Pomo, Tuyuca) but indeed mark every proposition according to its information source. Palmer tries to get rid of this of this dilemma by stating, that evidentials which are classified as reporting “general knowledge” are very close to declaratives (66). As the remaining chapter of Palmer’s description fight with problems of a rather similar kind, essentially this point needs further research.

\(^{61}\) Recently Haspelmath (2003) has argued, that notions as primary and secondary functions should be abandoned. Instead the notion of ‘semantic maps’ and ‘semantical networks’ could help to solves such problems, because functions, that are clearly attributed to more than one member of a linguistic structure are hard to allocate in questions of primaryness and secondaryness. I warmly welcome this theoretical observation.
4.3.2. Evidentiality as an independent grammatical category

The opposite position to Palmer’s idea of a modal basis for evidentials is represented mostly by typologically orientated linguists. Although the typological perspective offers a broader approach and may produce other results than Palmer, one still has to take the typological achievements with a grain of salt. First of all, although several conferences were organized and their proceedings have been published, there is surprisingly little material which addresses evidentiality in a special language in a more comprehensive way. One of these few exceptions\textsuperscript{62} is Floyd’s account on evidential categories in Wanka Quechua (Floyd 1999). Despite the publishing date 1999 it is based on Floyd’s PhD from 1993 and this becomes obvious in his theoretical treatment of the problem, which does not represent the state of the art in 1998. Besides, Floyd’s treatment of the subject from a cognitive point of view does not make it easier to use.

Although the progress in cross-linguistic comparison of evidential systems has led to the first typological generalizations already more than a century ago (Willet 1988), linguistic research in this particular area is still rather infantile and Aikhenvald’s “Introduction” (Aikhenvald 2003) is definitely too optimistic. Still, the recent approaches show, that evidentiality seems to be more than just a sub-domain of epistemic modality (Givón 2001 I: 326-329; Aikhenvald 2003a: 1; 23-).

“The phenomenon of evidentiality overlaps to quite an extent with epistemic modality. Still, in many languages the two form distinct grammatical sub-systems. Rather than pertaining directly to subjective certainty, grammaticalized evidential systems code first and foremost the source of the evidence available to back up an assertion, and only then, implicitly, its strength. It is that implicit connection that, in turn, links evidentiality to subjective certainty.”

(Givón 2001 I: 326)

Givón continues by showing, that evidentials need not be used in all four domains of epistemic modality; according to his re-definition of classical philosophical epistemology only realis assertion and negative assertion need additional supporting evidence, presupposition and irrealis assertion are outside the scope of evidentiality.\textsuperscript{63}

\textsuperscript{62} Besides works on Turkish and Turkic.

\textsuperscript{63} Givón concludes, that if irrealis and grammaticalized evidentiality are expressed together the only possible interpretation can only mean epistemic certainty.
4.4. Evidentiality vs. mediativity

This paragraph deals with terminological problems that have arisen in recent years. Whereas evidentiality is the default name in Anglophone linguistics, its look-alike in Francophone linguistics is called médiatif simply, because the French évidence means exactly the opposite in English - obviousness. Still, as demonstrated by Guentchéva et al (1996) and Lazard (1999), the problem is not just terminological but also conceptual. Evidentiality is concerned with the source of the information, mediativity “focuses on the special character of utterances mediated by references to the evidence, i.e. on distances between speakers and what they say” (Dendale & Tasmowski 2001: 341).

In demonstrating the effect of a mediative interpretation Lazard turns back to a well known Turkish example:

(33) kızınız çok iyi piyano çal-iyor-muş.
Daughter-Px2PL very good piano play-PRES-MIR
Your daughter plays the piano very well.

Wherever the inferential, hearsay or postterminal interpretation is not appropriate, this should be an instance of mediativity, which means that the event is acknowledged without specifying how it happened. By these means, abstract distance is introduced to the discourse which can not been achieved by using the unmarked form (Lazard 1998: 92-95). Still, this distinction is not yet made on a general level and whether mediativity will be accepted as a new concept remains open.

4.5. Mirativity

Another concept which has been treated under evidentiality is mirativity. Mirativity, according to DeLancey (1997; 2001) is the marking of unexpected information with means of evidential categories. Although both categories are linked semantically rather tightly, there are conceptual reasons, why both categories should be kept apart. Actually, this is nothing really new, because the linguistic marking of surprise with evidential means has been documented earlier. A fair amount of DeLancey’s argumentation is actually based on earlier papers by Aksu-Koç & Slobin and unsurprisingly DeLancey (1997) starts his discussion with Turkish material. DeLancey’s interpretation of (33) stresses the fact, that this would be another form of the “unprepared mind” or as DeLancey prefers to call it as an instance of “new
knowledge.” Any form of newly acquired unanticipated knowledge is therefore no manifestation of evidentiality but a form of mirativity. In the concrete example (33) the speaker is prepared that the daughter plays the piano well, but the excellence surprises the estimations of the speaker which leads to this otherwise hard to interpret construction. A special problem addressed by DeLancey is the status of 1st persons in these systems, because evidentiality for 1st persons is harder to explain than a mirative function. There are contexts, where the lack of consciousness (unprepared mind) can not explain the usage of a 1st person, e.g. Hare (an Athabaskan language):

(34) júhye sa k’ínayeda.
    hearabout bear walk.around.IMPF
    ‘There was a bear walking around.’

(35) júhye sa k’ínayeda lō
    ‘I see there was a bear walking around.’

(36) heee, gūhde daweda! ch’ifi dach’ída lō.
    hey up.there sit guy sit mir-particle
    ‘Heey, (he’s) sitting up there! The guy is sitting up there.’

Whereas in (35) the use of the sentence final particle lō could be explained as inferential, in (36) it is impossible and must be mirative.64 The 1st person problem is even more significant in Lhasa Tibetan, (37) and (38) demonstrate the use of the existential copulas yod and ‘dug.

(37) nga-r dngul tog=tsam yod.
    I-LOC money some exist
    ‘I have some money.’ (e.g. I brought some with me) → prior knowledge

(38) nga-r dngul tog=tsam ’dug.
    I-LOC money some exist
    ‘I have some money.’ (quite to my surprise)

64 lō can only be used as a mirative marker with imperfective aspect, its natural explanation with perfective verbs is evidential.
Still, this system has severe restrictions. The marking is restricted to first person in statements and two second person in direct questions. Second and third persons in statements, as well as first and third person in questions trigger the mirative form ‘dug.

\[(39) \text{kho-r dngul tog=tsam 'dug} \]
\[\text{he-DAT money some exist} \]
\[\text{He has some money.'} \]

\[(40) \text{*kho-r dngul tog=tsa yod} \]

The same phenomenon is also coded in verbal inflection but this leads far beyond the scope of this survey. Still, DeLancey’s ideas have not been unchallenged, Lazard’s article (1999) is meant as a direct comment to the whole idea of mirativity, which according to Lazard would be better explained in the framework of mediativity. Curnow (2000) instead points out, that the difference as seen in (39) and (40) need not be seen as grammaticalized mirativity and offers an explanation which contradicts DeLancey’s interpretation.\(^{65}\)

### 4.6. Evidentiality from a typological perspective

#### 4.6.1. The first typological generalizations

The typological research in evidentiality began in the 1980s. The first steps by Chung & Timberlake (1985: 244-246) have to be mentioned for the sake of completeness, though their impact was marginal. Also their proposal to call the phenomenon “epistemological mood” never became generally accepted. More serious attempts by Bybee (1985) Anderson (1986) and Willet (1988) improved the situation with several basic findings which still have not lost their importance. Bybee showed that evidentiality modifies the whole proposition and not only the verb itself. Further, this does not affect the situation in itself but only the speaker’s attitude (Bybee 1985: 22; 165-). Another important cross-linguistic finding is the fact that evidentials tend to be less-finite than other verbal categories\(^{66}\) (Bybee 1985: 184).

Anderson, who interpreted all data from the articles in Chafe & Nichols 1986 draws the following conclusions (Anderson 1986: 274-275):

---

\(^{65}\) I do not fully understand the argumentation and I will not try to present it here.

\(^{66}\) This result comes from a sample of 50 unrelated languages which is used in Bybee 1985.
a) Evidentials show the kind of justification for a factual claim which is available to the person making that claim, whether
   direct evidence plus observation (no inference needed)
   evidence plus inference
   inference (evidence unspecified)
   reasoned expectations from logic or other facts
and whether the evidence is auditory, or visual, etc.

b) Evidentials are not themselves the main predication of the clause, but are rather a specification added to a factual claim ABOUT SOMETHING ELSE

c) Evidentials have the indication of evidence as in a) as their primary meaning, not only as a pragmatic inference.

d) Morphologically, evidentials are inflections, clitics, or other free syntactic elements (not compounds or derivational forms)

This leads him to several generalizations (277-278)

   a) Evidentials are normally used in assertions (realis clauses), not in irrealis clauses, nor in presuppositions.
   b) When the claimed fact is directly observable by both speaker and hearer, evidentials are rarely used or have a special emphatic or surprisal sense [nowadays called mirativity F.S.]
   c) When the speaker (first person) was a knowing participant in some event (voluntary agent; conscious experiencer), the knowledge of that event is normally direct and evidentials are then often omitted.
   d) […]

Other aspects of Anderson’s article treat questions of grammaticalizations and cognitivism, the first will be addressed a little later, the second is outside the scope of my thesis.

Willet’s article, although concerned more with questions of grammaticalizations readdresses several findings of Anderson. Still, the most important part of his work is the first systematic hierarchical presentation of evidentiality, which has been rearranged only recently by Aikhenvald in 2003. This is Willet’s presentation with slight graphic changes:
All three approaches (Anderson, Bybee, Willet) start from a similar prerequisite, which links evidentiality to modality. Whereas nowadays the modal component of evidentiality gets severely criticized, the evidential hierarchy presented by Willet is still valid. (See e.g. Givón 2001 I: 326-329).

4.6.2. Evidentiality and grammatical dependencies

A significant turn in the study of evidentiality was its emancipation as an independent grammatical category during the last years.67 This had several necessary readjustments in grammatical theory as well as demonstrated by Aikhenvald & Dixon in 1998. Whereas the dependencies perfect and non-perfects and case marking in several Iranian languages are known widely68, Aikhenvald & Dixon addressed the questions, whether there are any dependencies between evidentials and other categories. Most of their findings are preliminary69 but offer interesting implications (69-71):

1. **Tense > evidentiality**: Some languages may have tenses and evidentiality as independent systems, with the full set of evidentiality choices made in each tense (e.g. Quechua). Jawara (a Samoan language) has an eyewitness/noneyewitness distinction in past tenses only. Tuyuca has five evidential choices for past tense but only four in present tense (second-hand marking is impossible in present tense).

---

67 This is a bit one-sided, because I have not followed the discussion outside typological linguistics.
68 Non-perfects trigger nom-acc case marking, perfects trigger abs-erg case marking. A generally well known language in this discussion is Pashto.
69 I will not rely on their argumentation which uses evidence form Permic languages because they are under investigation in my thesis.
2. **Evidentiality > {tense and aspect}**: Estonian uses four tenses in nonreported evidentiality (future/present, simple past, perfect, pluperfect) but -vat neutralizes the past tense distinction and can be used only in present and past tense. A similar phenomenon is reported for Bulgarian.

3. **Evidentiality > {person and number}**: evidentials are less-finite, Aikhenvald & Dixon present evidence from Estonian again: -vat can’t be marked for person as its nonevidential counterparts.

Aikhenvald & Dixon’s dependencies {Tense and evidentiality} > person and {Polarity, tense and evidentiality} > {person and number} are based solely on Permic evidence from OFUJ and will not be dealt with here.

### 4.6.3. The latest classification – Aikhenvald 2003

The ideas represented in Aikhenvald & Dixon 1998 have been elaborated in Aikhenvald 2003. The overall morphosyntactic starting point is as this: “Evidentiality may be independent of clause type, modality or tense-aspect choice. Alternately, evidentiality may be fused with a tense-aspect marker; or a choice made in the evidentiality system may depend on tense, aspect, or clause type. Evidentials may acquire specific uses in discourse as a means of backgrounding or foregrounding information; the ways in which evidentials are employed may correlate with narrative genres.” (Aikhenvald 2003: 2)

In the course of her “Introduction”, Aikhenvald proposes a new organization of evidentiality systems (3-6) which splits up in two broader types called type (I) and type (II). Type I does not specify the source of information, which means that it was obtained indirectly. As Aikhenvald notes, this coincides with Johanson’s term indirectivity and is said to be a characteristic feature of Turkic, a number of Iranian and Finno-Ugric languages. Languages of the type (II) fall into several subtypes, which depend on the

---

70 Slightly reformulated.
71 This is a very lousy statement by Aikhenvald because she addresses more Uralic languages in the run. The laymen gets an opinion that seemingly most other Uralic languages have a grammaticalized form of evidentiality. To my best knowledge, Finnish, Votic, Veps, Karelian, Lydian, Sami, Mordva and Hungarian do not have grammaticalized evidentials – those languages in question here are Mari, Udmurt and Komi. This should be mentioned explicitly but remains undone.
specified number and kinds of sources. These again are subdivided by Aikhenvald in following subtypes:

A1. EYEWITNESS AND NOTEYEWITNESS
Mostly encountered in past tenses, this is said to be the case in e.g. Yukaghir, Godoberi (North-east Caucasian), Jarawara (Andamese – India)

A2. NONFIRSTHAND AND EVERYTHING ELSE
According to Aikhenvald nonfirsthand covers inference based on visible traces and reported information. (e.g. Abkhaz – Caucasus, Ob-Ugric, Nenets, Enets and Selkup)

A3. REPORTED (OR ‘HEARSAY’) AND EVERYTHING ELSE
This is said to be the most widespread system in cross-linguistic perspective. There, the reported term is marked whereas the non-reported (‘everything else’) is not marked. Besides several South-American languages and Lezgian (Caucasus) also Estonian and Livonian are supposed to belong to this group.

Because the more sophisticated systems are of lesser importance for the thesis, they will be mentioned by name only.

Three terms systems:
B1. VISUAL (OR DIRECT), INFERRED, REPORTED
B2. VISUAL, NONVISUAL SENSORY, INFERRED
B3. NONVISUAL, SENSORY, INFERRED, REPORTED

Four terms systems:
C1. VISUAL (OR DIRECT), NONVISUAL SENSORY, INFERRED, REPORTED
C2. VISUAL, INFERRED (1), INFERRED (2), REPORTED
C3. NONVISUAL SENSORY, INFERRED (1), INFERRED (2), REPORTED
C4. VISUAL, INFERRED, REPORTED (1), REPORTED (2)

Two points in Aikhenvald need to be mentioned which turn out to be useful. The first notion is Aikhenvald’s conception of functional markedness. This problem was already brought about by Palmer in his discussion of markedness. Whereas the classical concept
of markedness fails in those languages which mark all statements according to the source of information (Palmer’s interpretation of “general knowledge” as an instance of unmarkedness), Aikhenvald proposes a concept of functional unmarkedness, which albeit the formal marking can be considered to be unmarked. (7)

The second notion worth to mention is her idea of “evidential strategies.” Compare the following Estonian (1a) (1b) and Finnish examples (1b):

(1a)  *Sul pidi olema palju raha*

   ‘You are said to have a lot of money’

This evidential strategy (the questioner relies on someone else’s information) is perfectly correct and can be used to replace the proper evidential -vat:

(1b)  *Sul olevat palju raha*

   ‘You are said to have a lot of money’

Both constructions are not homonymous; the modal shading in (1a) seems to be stronger than in (1b).

In contrast, Finnish has no grammaticalized evidential but nevertheless it has a evidential strategy:

(2)  *Hän on kuulema rikas*

   ‘He is said to be rich’ (lit. to be heared)

### 4.7. How evidentials grammaticalize

Already in Anderson and Willets articles (Anderson 1986; Willet 1988) the question of grammaticalization of evidentials has been addressed. Much of their findings have been corrected or improved and here is not the right place to present all the arguments – especially when two contemporary hot topics such as evidentiality and grammaticalization would be combined.\(^72\) Several different patterns have been encountered which have occurred in different parts of the world:

\(^72\) For a survey of grammaticalization the reader is referred to the relevant literature.
4.7.1. Grammaticalization of verbs of speech or perception

Three examples (all Willet 1988:79) demonstrate the origin of evidential markers form verbs of speech or perception. Wintu (Penutian – California) marks non-visual evidentials with -nthEr which derives from proto-Wintun *mut- ‘hear, sense, feel’ plus *-hEr passive.

The Makah (Wakashan – Washington, USA) non-visual evidential --q ?ad comes from a verb-like formative suffix description of noises. For reported evidence (third-hand), Makah uses -waad which derives from waa ‘say’ plus the passive suffix - ët.

4.7.2. Loan

Wanka Quechua has three different evidentials (-mi ‘direct’, -shi ‘reportative’ and -chri ‘inference’. Still, only -mi seems to be an autochthonous development, both ‘reportative’ and ‘inference’ markers are said to be loaned from the neighboring language Aymara. (Floyd 1999: 37-39)

4.7.3. From perfects to evidentials

This is the most usual development which has been described frequently. Perfects and evidentials share a semantic parallel which makes the development transparent. A perfect presents the result of a past action. “This meaning is very close to the evidential meaning of an inference from results, which indicates that a past action is known or inferred on the basis of a current state.” (Bybee et al 1994: 96)

That’s why so many languages in Eurasia use (historical) perfect participles as evidentials whether we speak of proper evidentials or just of extensional meanings which are attached on perfect participles (Turkic, Komi, Udmurt, Armenian, some Iranian languages and several Caucasian languages). This development finds confirmation from the fact, that evidentials are cross-linguistically less-finite categories in verbal inflection.
5. THE PERFECT AND RELATED SENSES

5.1. Introductory remarks

In contrast to evidentiality, the study of T-A-M systems has a long history and that’s why this overview must be restricted. This survey will be limited to publications of the last decades (Dahl 1985; Nedjalkov 198873; Bybee et al 1994, Lindstedt 2000) but one should not forget e.g. Jespersen’s “Philosophy of grammar” or the works of Reichenbach and Vendler which have not lost their importance.

The study of the perfect has been approached from several angles, but none of the three publications (Dahl 1985; Nedjalkov (ed) 1988; Bybee et al (1994), has dealt exclusively with the perfect. The articles in Nedjalkov (ed 1988) focuses on statives, resultatives and passives which clearly interact with the perfect. Dahl (1985) addresses the perfect on 34 pages (“The perfect (PFCT) and its relatives” 129-163), Bybee et al (1994) do the same on 54 pages (“Anterior, Perfect, and Related Senses” 51-105). From a methodological point of view, all three approaches differ from each other. The articles in Nedjalkov 1988 are based on Nedjalkov & Jaxontov’s questionnaire (1988: 57-62), on material from fieldwork and on analyze of grammars and earlier articles. Dahl’s approach relies exclusively on questionnaires (Dahl 1985: chapter 2; 198-206), Bybee et al (1994) approach the problem exclusively from grammatical descriptions. The uniting fact is that all approaches are based on a semantic definition of the perfect.

5.2. The perfect as a cross-linguistic valid category

One of one of the major contributions of Dahl 1985 is the finding of a cross-linguistic valid definition for the category perfect (129-163). Although not all languages have a perfect, it is still a widely spread category.74 The majority of the languages in Dahl’s sample mark perfects periphrastically with an auxiliary and a past participle or “with a similar verbal form” (Dahl 1985: 129).

5.3. Perfect vs. anterior

Bybee et al (1994) do not operate with perfect but with anteriors. “Anteriors” (or “perfects,” as they are often called) differ from completives in being relational: an anterior signals that the situation occurs prior to reference time and is relevant to the

73 I hereby refer to the English version “Typology of Resultative Constructions”\textsuperscript{a}. The English version is revised and enlarged and differs from the Russian version “Tipologija rezul\textsuperscript{t}ativnykh konstruktsii” Leningrad: Nauka. 1983.
74 For statistical data see Dahl 1985: 129-130.
situation at reference time. Anteriors are typically translated with the English Perfect and often accompanied by the relational adverbs ‘already’ and ‘just’. Anteriors may occur with past or with future tense marking.” Bybee et al (1994: 54)

The usage of anterior instead of perfect is explained as a purely terminological choice. According to Bybee et al (1994: 55) this would avoid any misunderstanding between perfect and perfective which could be held apart better when using anterior instead.\(^75\)

5.4. Cross-linguistic PERFECT vs. language individual perfects

The current common-sense definition of the PERFECT prototype according to Lindstedt (2000: 366) involves the following points:

1) A past situation must be of relevance from a present point of view.

2) The perfect must be detached from other past facts, i.e. non-narativity.

The second point has a severe implication, which helps to differentiate the gram PERFECT from the category perfect as it has been used in normative grammar. That means, the perfect in Latin or Serbo-Croatian grammars is not a valid PERFECT, because it can be used as a narrative tense. Based on this distinction, the Latin perfect is a perfective past tense, and the Serbo-Croatian perfect must be classified as a general past tense (=preterite).

This rather loose framework of the present relevance can be subdivided in several related notions, which have been discussed comprehensively in Nedjalkov (1988).

5.5. Resultative constructions

The finding, that perfects and resultatives are not synonymous categories has been overlooked for long years and that is the merit of Nedjalkov (1988) to demonstrate the need to distinguish between them. The importance of this finding is demonstrated by the fact, that this monograph has been revised, translated into English and published in Holland – a fact that has not happened often during the period of the cold war.

The basic definition of resultative constructions needs a more extensive presentation and it will be introduced more detailed. The following description is based entirely on Nedjalkov & Jaxontov 1988.

\(^{75}\) In all publications one can encounter the warning that perfect and perfective are not to be mixed. This warning seems to be of no relevance for Uralic linguistics where both notions have been kept separated.
5.5.1. Defining the semantic primitives

The basic types of predicated properties, irrespective of their formal encoding in the languages of the world are:

- **Actions** (e.g., ‘to build’, ‘to break’)
- **States** (e.g., ‘to stand’, ‘to be broken’)
- **Qualities** (e.g., ‘to be long’, ‘to be kind’)

Actions (and states) are characterized by change in time whereas state and quality are of a stable unchangeable nature. The basic difference between state and quality are, that states are not permanent features of an object (thing or person) or its invariable distinctive characteristics because it has a beginning, and it can end, too. Actions differ from states, because they need an input of energy; quality is not absolute because it can possess different degrees. Interactions between these types are possible and predicates can belong to more than one class (and could also not fall into any of them).

5.5.2. More on states

States can be subcategorized into natural (or primary) and secondary states. Natural states (‘to lie’, ‘to understand’) come into being by itself, with or without the help of an agent. In contrast, secondary states are results of actions and activities, and they are expressed by derived forms. Primary states are neutral to coding.

Another subcategorized of states into temporary (e.g. ‘to sleep’), stable (e.g. ‘to know’) and irreversible states (e.g. ‘to be ripe’) is also possible. Temporary states may be acquired repeatedly. They are physical states, which may be discontinued at will or through interference (e.g. if a sleeping person is woken). Also stable states may come to an end (‘he knew it, but forgot’) but they are usually terminated after a certain period of time. Stable states are usually two-actant states (typically emotional, e.g. ‘to love’, ‘to be afraid of’) and can be intensified (‘to love very much’). Irreversible states, always result from action or process, and can not be reversed. They are typically expressed by derived forms, such as participles or deverbal adjectives.

5.5.3 Terminative and durative verbs vs stative and lexical statives

Terminative verbs (e.g. ‘to sit down’, ‘to fall’) denote transition from one state to another. Also verbs that denote purposeful actions which cannot continue after the purpose is achieved (e.g. ‘to peel a potato’) are terminative. Verbs are durative (non-terminative) if they do not imply a definite purpose (e.g. ‘to sing’, ‘to look’), or express
a state (e.g. ‘to sit’, ‘to know’). The terminative/durative nature of verbs does not necessarily correlate with aspect, besides resultatives are usually derived from terminative verbs.

Stative verbs can be formed by grammatical means (grammatical verb forms, derived verbs) but also lexically, e.g. verbs (e.g. to sit), adjectives (e.g. ‘afraid’, ‘aware’). Nedjalkov & Jaxontov restricted themselves only to non-lexical statives.

5.5.4. Statives and resultatives

Statives express a state of a thing without any implication of its origin; resultatives express both a state and the preceding action it has resulted from. That’s why statives may denote natural, primary states which do not result from previous events and (1a) can be replaced by (1b)

(1a)  Na stene visit kartina  
      On wall hangs picture  
      ‘There hangs a picture on the wall’

(1b)  Na stene povešena kartina  
      On wall hung-PAST PART-PASS picture  
      ‘A picture is hung on the wall’

But in (1c) the verb visjat ‘hang (are hanging)’ cannot be replaced by the short-form (predicative) past passive participle.

(1c)  Na vetkax visjat jabloki  
      On branches hang apples  
      ‘There are apples hanging on branches’

In the following example, there is a past participle denoting a stative meaning, because there is there no previous event:

(2)  The village is surrounded by woods.
Summing up, the lexical stative in (1a) does not indicate whether there has been any previous action or not, (1b) expresses a state that has resulted from the previous action of hanging up the picture. (2) is stative, because there it is not a result of a previous action.\textsuperscript{76}

In the end of their basic introductory survey, Nedjalkov & Jaxontov (1988: 7) add, that it is not always possible to distinguish between resultatives and statives. Both share a number of important properties and many claims about the resultative are valid for statives, too. Therefore their use of \textit{resultative} involves both notions.

\textbf{5.5.5. Diathesis types of resultatives}

According to Nedjalkov & Jaxontov (1988: 8) the following diathesis types can be distinguished. Types 1-3 are presented separately because they have a higher frequency than 4-6.

1) the subjective resultative
2) the objective resultative
3) the possessive resultative
4) the oblique-objective resultative
5) the subjective-impersonal resultative
6) the objective-impersonal resultative

\textbf{5.5.5.1. Subjective and objective resultative}

The following examples demonstrate the notion of subjective (3) and objective (4) resultatives:

(3) \textit{John’s eyes have inflamed} $\rightarrow$ \textit{John’s eyes are inflamed}
(4) \textit{John has opened the door} $\rightarrow$ \textit{The door is opened}

In general, the underlying subject of the state is co-referential with either the underlying subject or the object of the previous action. In (3) the underlying subject of the state is co-referential with the subject of the preceding action, in (4) it is the same with respect

\textsuperscript{76} The basic definitions proposed by Nedjalkov & Jaxontov are fairly coherent but when integrating textlinguistical contexts and leaving the syntactical framework behind, the situation becomes fuzzy. This will be demonstrated in the practical part of the work.
to the object. Subjective resultatives are usually derived from intransitive verbs, objective resultatives from transitive verbs.

5.5.5.2. Possessive resultative

This form is a little harder to grasp. “A resultative form may be derived from a transitive verb and have a subjective diathesis if the underlying object of the previous action refers to a body part or possession of the underlying subject or to something in immediate contact with the latter. In these cases the result of the action affects the underlying subject rather than the immediate patient of the action. This variety of the resultative is termed here the possessive resultative.” (Nedjalkov & Jaxontov 1988: 9)

The following examples are not recognized in standard written Russian, but have their place in dialects and in colloquial usage, the suffix -ši/-vši is attached to the past gerund.

(5a) On nadel šapku
    He put-on hat
    ‘He has put on a hat’

(5b) On (byl) nade-vši šapku
    He (was) put-on-GER hat
    ‘He has put on a hat’

5.5.6. Interaction between perfect, resultative and passive

As seen in example (4) the categories can but need not interfere with other grammatical categories. In example (4) the object resultive is expressed with a passive form. There are also other combinations possible, e.g. resultive and perfect are expressed in one form, resultives exist but a perfect is missing etc. The interaction between different categories and their theoretical underpinnings are part of the discussion in both Nedjalkov & Jaxontov 1988 (37-49) and the monograph Nedjalkov (ed) 1998. Leinonen (2001) and Leinonen & Vilkuna (2001) have also used Nedjalkov & Jaxontov’s criteria.
5.6. Some selected paths of perfect grammaticalization

This question has been addressed in both Dahl 1985 and Nedjalkov & Jaxontov 1988 but only to a minor degree. These questions are addressed comprehensively in Bybee et al (1994) and their monograph represents the state of the art. I do not see the need to present all possible forms of perfect grammaticalizations and/or their further developments. For this I refer to the third chapter of Bybee et al. Only those findings which shed light on the problems addressed in this thesis will be presented now.

5.6.1. Young vs. old anteriors

As already mentioned in chapter 1, Bybee et al (1994) use Udmurt in their sample. So far, I have kept Permic languages outside the theoretical part of my work but in this point, which is also the last major point before I will proceed with an analysis of my data, I will make an exception. The point of departure is the discussion of old anteriors vs. young anteriors (Bybee et al 1994: 78- ). According to Bybee et al, the Romance and Germanic grams which have an attested function of anteriorness are of rather recent origin and have developed out of resultative constructions (68-69). These anteriors are called young anteriors and their development could be followed due to the attested long history of these languages. In contrast, old anteriors “represent an intermediate stage between pure anterior and past or perfective. These grams have anterior as a use but also have other uses suggestive of more grammaticized meanings” (78). According to Bybee et al, the Udmurt 2nd past is an old anterior. The following table presents Bybee et al’s claim that bound anteriors are older.

Table 39. Percentages of Young and Old Anteriors Written Bound

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Σ languages in sample</th>
<th>Written Free</th>
<th>Σ languages in sample</th>
<th>Written Bound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young anteriors</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old anteriors</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfectives</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasts</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Bybee et al 1994: 81 slightly modified)
5.6.2. Old anteriors and evidentiality
In the sample of languages having old anteriors, Inuit and Udmurt use an anterior as means of expressing evidentiality. Probably Margi, a Chadic language of Nigeria and Baluchi, an Indo-Iranian language of Pakistan express evidentiality with an anterior. In all four cases, the anterior is bound.

5.6.3. From anteriors to evidentials
The last important path of grammaticalization has been mentioned already under 3.9. Whereas the argumentation is sound, Bybee et al conducted a major mistake in their argumentation. “The development of resultatives or anteriors into evidentials of indirect evidence is well known in Turkish, Bulgarian, Macedonian, and Georgian and it is sometimes regarded as an areal phenomenon […]. However, the same developments also occur in other parts of the world, as in Tibetan languages […]. In our sample, we have evidence for this development in three languages which lie outside the proposed “area”: Udmurt (west-central Russia), Inuit (Greenland), and Tucano (Columbia). (95) As a matter of fact, which already has been mentioned under 3.9., Udmurt does not lie outside the proposed area but rather in the middle!

5.7. Closing remarks – perfects, anteriors and evidentiality or why noneyewitnessed is not always a case of evidentiality
In relevant literature there is an abundance of examples for perfects and noneyewitnessness which necessarily must not be interpreted as manifestations of evidentiality for instance in Sanskrit: “According to the Hindu grammarians, the perfect is used in narration of facts not witnessed by the narrator; but there is no evidence of its being either exclusively or distinctively so employed at any period.” (Whitney 1964 § 821)

Also the Swedish perfect has an inferential usage. Example (6) is an evergreen and can be encountered in almost all major publications from the last decades (here cited from Lindstedt 2000: 376). Here the inferential perfect is used while investigating a burglary where footprints beneath a window are visible:
(6) *Tjuven har kommit in genom det här fönstret.*

The thief entered the house by this window / The thief must have entered the house by this window.

According to Lindstedt (2000: 376) this usage is possible in standard Finnish, (analytic perfect) and Estonian uses the analytic past tense in this context, too.\textsuperscript{77} Summing it up, nobody would attest a grammatical category of evidentiality in Swedish or Sanskrit which is based on the secondary reading of the perfect which can be used to express inferentiality. The problem of the Permic languages is actually not that far away from this point. In a different context, Lazard has criticized several shortcomings of grammaticalization theory of evidentials. Lazard, too, warns of too eager evidential reinterpretations of perfects in Eastern Armenian, Georgian and Zyrian Komi. “These languages cannot be said to possess a grammatical category of evidential or meditative, since there is no *signifiant* whose specific *signifié* would be a reference to evidence. The evidential meaning is only one of the possible meanings of the perfect, a verbal inflection which has also other uses.” (Lazard 1999: 98)

\textsuperscript{77} The Estonian -vat is not possible, because it is no 2\textsuperscript{nd} hand information but personally perceived evidence.
6. THE 2ND PAST IN KOMI AND UDMURT

6.1. General remarks

6.1.1. Texts between TEXT and DISCOURSE

For a better understanding of the following practical part, several theoretical problems must be mentioned. In several points the used material is located in a linguistic “no-man’s-land”, between text linguistics and discourse analysis. Although most of the texts should be classified as colloquial speech, its peculiarities (pauses, intonation, fillers etc) have not been marked in the texts. Yet, it is not justified to approach both, neither Uotila’s, Munkácsi’s nor the texts presented in Kel’makov & Saarinen 1994 from a text linguistic point of view. The language of the texts is clearly less complex than written standard Komi or Udmurt. Besides without the slightest doubts, the informants have not thought about the fact that their narratives would become published and therefore the encountered texts are stylistically rather simple. As already mentioned under 1.2. some of the texts in Munkácsi (1952) have been clearly rearranged and this surely estranges them from their original composition. Still, the majority should represent a more or less original state. The results of these rather superficial observations are more complicated than it is possible to address in this framework. The fact, that it is not always possible to define the function of the 2nd past in its own context (=in one sentence), the necessary background must be taken into consideration as well. Unfortunately the background needs not to be present in the same sentence and this introduces a text linguistic component into the analysis.

6.1.2. Distribution of the 2nd past in different genres

The fact, that the 2nd past is more frequent in Udmurt than its equivalent in Komi has been stated by Wiedemann (“Der Gebrauch des Nomens auf -m für das Präteritum ist auch ein doppelter, ebenfalls im Wotjakischen viel ausgebreiteter als im Syrjänischen.” 1885: 165) and at least since Serebrennikov (1960), the dependencies between different genres and the frequency of the 2nd past have been known. Still, these dependencies should be seen as tendencies not as laws and text modality (true vs. less true) does not collide with the use of the 2nd past. The relative frequency is higher in Udmurt than in Komi, but except the usage in traditional narratives where Udmurt uses the 2nd past with a higher frequency than Komi (almost as a default) the distribution in other genres is

---

78 Supposably even earlier but I have no evidence for this.
clearly not corresponding to the question of truth content. This general finding supports the pragmatic approach according to which evidentiality is a means of information source marking and not primarily connected to modal concepts of truth – in case if the 2nd past is not used as a perfect-like category.

The analysis of the 2nd past for both varieties of Komi follows the order of Uotila’s texts in “Syrjänische Texte” and starts with Permjak Komi.\(^79\)

6.2. Function of the 2nd past in Permjak Komi

6.2.1. The 2nd past as framing

When operating on a textual level, the Permic 2nd past has two major functions. First, it can be used to frame a whole text/event. This function is mainly used in traditional narratives; here the opening lines in the 2nd past create a framework of distance. This is a popular stylistic means which can be encountered in both Komi and Udmurt; still, this framing is less productive in both Komi varieties. (1) and (2) are typical starts for a Permjak traditional narrative but nevertheless I have encountered several traditional narratives, where not a single 2nd past could be encountered, although one would await its use, an example is given in (3):

(1) \(\text{kor-kg } \text{služitgmaš } \text{salda-t}ez \text{ po dvatsak}´ \text{pjaž_ged}g\text{n. i } \text{gtik } \text{služitgm} \text{ dvatsak}´ \text{pjaž_godo-v. i } \text{sija } \text{služitgm} \text{ baraba-ńšik}jn \text{ i } \text{leadžgaš } \text{sjig gortas.}\)

\(\text{Einst dienten alle Soldaten fünfundzwanzig Jahre. Einer hat fünfundzwanzig Jahre gedient. Er diente als Trommler, und er wurde nach Hause entlassen. [NP 12; 14]}\)

(2) \(\text{kg-kg ovgm } \text{d’ere-viaj}n \text{ krešt’a-ńin, bed’ña}k. śi\text{vgn in}k\text{a kuvgma. kol’tít řgm} \text{nijka basg}k. a d’ere-viaas \text{ovgma dova- ni}\text{yket. no si}ja \text{nijkas vvgma }\text{në-}
\text{basg. muži-k getra řgm } \text{bošgma etg }\text{d}g\text{va-s}g. i \text{nijkas muži-kiš pondgm}
\text{umg}’\text{a vid’žni. aššis n}\text{i}svg \text{verdir j}v\text{gn}i \text{i smetanag}n.}\)

\(\text{Einmal lebte in einem Dorf ein armer Bauer. Seine Frau war gestorben. Zurück blieb ein schönes}
\text{Mädchen. Und im Dorf wohnte eine Witwe mit (ihrer) Tochter. Aber dieses Mädchen war nicht}
\text{schön. Der Mann heiratete und nahm diese Witwe (zur Frau). (Die Frau) begann für die Tochter}
\text{des Mannes schlecht zu sorgen. Ihr eigenen Tochter verpflegt sie mit Milch und saurer Sahne}
\text{[…]} \quad [\text{PS 150; 258}]\)
In einem Dorf wohnte ein Mann. Seine Frau starb. Die Kinder blieben zu zweit zurück, ein Junge und ein Mädchen. [SP 149;256]

Probably the most decisive difference between the Komi varieties and Udmurt is the strategy how to continue after an opening framing. Usually the Komi varieties continue in historical present tense (sometimes even future) or in 1st past. This change is usually explained as a stylistic means for introducing closeness to the plot.

In this concrete example, the verbs after the break are in the future tense (‘to go’) and in historical present tense (‘to lie’).

In my Permjak data base, I have encountered only three traditional narratives, which are narrated completely in 2nd past [SP 61; SP 62; SP 63]. I do not wish to draw sound conclusions, because all texts come from the same informant. The relative small amount of Permjak texts and this isolate phenomenon seems to point into the direction, that this usage is rather untypical.

Summing up the usage of the 2nd past on this level leaves no other possibility than to classify the usage as 3rd hand/folklore in the framework of Willet (1988). The temporal-deictic function of the 2nd past in this context is rather weak, because the event could have happened anytime, hypothetically also at the present moment. The distance, which is introduced when using the 2nd past in this context, should therefore be seen as its primary function and especially in this case, the boundaries between temporality and modality become very fuzzy. In any case, according to the present common-sense definition of the category PERFECT this usage can’t be classified within this context.
6.2.2. The 2nd past – evidential or perfect?

The second function uses the 2nd past differs from the above presented usage. The second function has its clear semantic connection with the temporal-deictic use of the 2nd past. Besides it has the well known evidential extension, too. It is used in the context, when a past action/situation has an implication for the present situation and in this question we come closer to the category perfect and/or evidential. This means, that this usage can only be found in smaller units of a text and will be under further investigation. First I will present those cases, where the interpretation of the 2nd past in my Permjak database is compelling evidential.

6.2.2.1. The inferential usage

Almost a prototypical case of inferentiality can be encountered in the following short Southern Permjak narration. The narration reports the quarrel between the narrator and several boys from the neighboring village. As long as the narrator reports his own involvement, he uses the 1st past (here underlined). After his uncle hid him in his cellar, the narrator uses the 2nd past (bold) and reports what he infers what the boys were doing in this situation (while hiding in the cellar, he can not eyewitness the situation). The most interesting point in this discussion is the fact, that his inferential interpretation is ended with the 1st past no ez ad’dže (‘to see’ 1st past NEG-3Pl) ’but did not see me.’ The narrator himself notices that his pursuers have not found him and changes into 1st where, the default past gets a perfect interpretation.

(5) i pondi bai-t’t’sinj nivyaketsy. i sija d’ere-vñais zonkaez pondis egg meng vartvijij.
i d’ad’a meng mèzdis, nuégis gotaras i d’zëbis d’dodž-u’g. i zonkaez bi’tsen meng koššgmaš, mgdgmaš purttezen vunda-vnij, no ez ad’dže. d’ad’ag vorota
pgdnavgma. i d’ad’a zonkaesgg bgbg’tgm, što “s a n k o munis gotaras“.

Ich begann mit den Mädchen zu plaudern. Die Burschen dieses Dorfes begannen mich zu verprügeln. Der Onkel machte mich los (aus der Rauferei) und brachte mich zu sich nach Hause und versteckte mich im Keller. Alle Burschen suchten mich, wollten mich mit den Messern stechen (eigentlich schneiden), aber sie fanden mich nicht. Mein Onkel verschloss das Tor. Der Onkel führte die Burschen an, (er sagte) dass “Sanko nach Hause gegangen ist.” [PS 185; 295]
The next example (6) is part of a traditional narrative. In the course of the narrative, the narrator switches his perspective and speaks for the main character. This change in perspective introduces also a change in tempus choice. The main character finds a carcass of a wolf on his way home. Because the carcass is still warm, the main character infers (in 2nd past) that he can’t be dead for long:

(6)  
\[ \text{mįžį-k tʼšet t’šas do đ’d’iš, boštas rut’š kijas, šu’g: “né važėn ku’gma, iššė šonįt”} \]

Der Mann steigt vom Schlitten, nimmt den Fuchs in die Hand und sagt: „Der ist vor kurzem gestorben, er ist noch warm. [PS 94; 196]

In example (7) when interpreted as a whole, the inferential usage seems to be the most plausible interpretation. This is part of a traditional narrative, where a returning soldier plays the major role. On his way home, he asks for night shelter and enters the house of a rather unfriendly family. He sits down and sees an owl walking over the floor:

(7)  
\[ \text{bordjs tʼšeggm. a sijg keža-liinjs vijgma.} \]

Sein Flügel war gebrochen. Und der Hausherr hat ihn geschlagen. [NP 15; 26]

Still, this interpretation holds only when integrating both sentences into the analysis. The first sentence consists of a possessive resultive (see 5.5.5.2.) and it’s only the second sentence which explains, how the state (broken wing) has evolved. The context of the unfriendly family helps to infer, that the host must have beaten the owl.

6.2.2.2. The mirative usage

In the Permjak database, clear examples for miratives were hard to find. The following example is the only one, where a mirative interpretation is the most likely. It comes from another traditional narrative which is rather untypical, because it is narrated almost completely in the 2nd past. The conversational parts, too, are highly untypical, because the narrator uses the evidential particle pg in almost every sentence of direct speech of the main characters. Still there is one form, where the mirative interpretation is appropriate. The twelve thieves come back home and find that their house has been cleaned, the oven is fired and dinner has been prepared. They start to talk to each other:
(8) "k ’in-ke-p k ’er-kuas vgygm"
Jemand ist im Haus gewesen. [PS 63; 136]

An inferential interpretation could be possible as well, but the fact that the situation has been encountered rather unexpectedly favors a mirative interpretation.

In (9), the explanation could be inferential or mirative. I prefer a mirative interpretation but this case is open for further discussion. The traditional narrative tells the fate of two children, who ended up in the house of an old woman in the woods. The children are treated well, but suddenly the old woman decides to roast the boy in the oven. The girl pushes the old woman in the oven and the witch burns alive.

(9) eta staru·ka vgygm vovše·bni·tsa.
Die Alte war eine Hexe. [PS 149; 258]

The mirative usage of the copula here operates with the idea that the kids were not aware, that the old lady might be a witch. It is a surprising fact that the nice old lady who treated them so well suddenly turned out to be evil. The inferential interpretation operates with the presupposed knowledge that the children already knew, that this nice old lady might be a witch and the use of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is then a means of inference – it turned out that the old lady was a witch, because she behaved like a witch. Both interpretations are open, though I prefer the mirative interpretation.

6.2.2.3. The hearsay usage
This is the category, which imposes the most difficult problems in the interpretation. In case of folklore the situation is clear. In narratives with a higher personal involvement the situation is fuzzy and the borderline between perfect and evidential is hard to draw. Another fact has already been mentioned by Leinonen but unfortunately she did not pay any further attention to the question how transitivity and evidentiality are mixed. Leinonen states: “Although 2\textsuperscript{nd} past forms are formed from any verb, there seem to be certain semantically conditioned factors influencing the interpretations. 2\textsuperscript{nd} past forms of telic (terminative) verbs with resultative meaning do not always receive evidential interpretations, in which case they could be called simple resultatives” (Leinonen 2000: 423). This problem plays a more important role than one believes, because as correctly
stated by Leinonen almost every 2\textsuperscript{nd} past could be interpreted evidential (424). I wish to demonstrate this with the following two examples. In example (10) it is clear from the context that the narrator has not witnessed the action himself. The whole event most likely has happened; a man lost his horse and finds it killed by a bear. He erects a trap at this place and hopes to kill the bear. The whole story (the narrator has not seen it himself) is reported in historical present/future tense besides this small part. After having spent some days at home, the main character returns to the trap:

(10) \textit{pišaľ ľš oššg \textit{lįgm}. oššs \textit{viįšgm}.} \\
Die Flinte hat den Bären erschossen. Der Bär ist tot. [NP 49; 118]

SOV in the first sentence has no implications; otherwise this example is very similar to the example in (7), only the order of the sentences is the other way round. The event has happened in the past and is noneyewitnessed, that’s why this should be a case of hearsay.

The next incident has most likely happened but the narrator has not seen it himself. It is a story about three girls who came to attend a party in the neighboring village. The narrator knows that after the girls have crossed the creek, the dam was opened and when the girls tried to cross the same creek in the evening they tumbled and drowned. The plot of the story is until this moment narrated in 1\textsuperscript{st} past. The last sentence of this narration, which describes the states of the corpses after they were found, is presented in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past:

(11) \textit{niįįg koššisg kįk vun vaiš. si bėrin toľ’ko ad’d´žisg. gd´d´g`n Vogmaš ņoštgmęš. bįdęs pįktgmęš.} \\
Man suchte sie im Wasser zwei Tage lang. Erst danach fand man sie. Sie waren sehr häßlich geworden und alle waren aufgeschwemmt. [PS 142; 246]

The interpretation of the last verbs is without any doubts ambiguous and a resultative interpretation could be possible. Theoretically it would even be possible to have an inferential or even a mirative interpretation, but this is again connected to the question how much context one should integrate into the interpretation. The inferential/mirative interpretation would be appropriate if the narrator would have been an eyewitness but
this seems not to be the case. Although intransitive verbs can be easily interpreted as non-evidential, the whole setting of the story makes the hearsay interpretation the most likely.

### 6.2.2.4. The 2nd past in dreams

It is known, that languages which have a grammaticalized evidential can use 1st person evidentials for the narration of dreams. In Uotila’s Permjak texts one dream has been documented and it happens to be reported in 2nd past – unfortunately not in 1st person. Although the three verbs which occur in 2nd past are intransitive, it is impossible to interpret the situation as non-evidential. This example is unique and I do not have any other examples for this usage in any other of the Permic languages.

\begin{align}
\text{(12)} & \quad \text{muni me pos kuža i k’ergs vokitis. k’ergs jyvg kai. inkaez pukavgmaš kiken.} \\
& \quad \text{mestaas, tėt’ėsg, važ i’džasvijn pukavgmaš. i k’ergs kruta büždem. i set’śin šgd mu tįdavg.}
\end{align}

Ich ging über eine Brücke, und es kam ein Hügel. Ich kletterte auf den Gipfel des Hügels. Da sassan Frauen zu zweit. Im Platz schienen sie auf altem Stroh zu sitzen. Der Hügel war steil eingestürzt. Dort sah man schwarze Erde. [PS 144; 248]

While working with my Komi and Udmurt informants, no one was comfortable with a dream narrated in 2nd past. The preferred choice would be historical present or the 1st past plus the evidential particle pg / pe.

### 6.2.2.5. Critical examples - the narrator’s involvement

In several traditional narratives, I have found 2nd pasts in the course of the text and not in the text organizing function as mentioned under 6.1. The interpretation of these forms is situated in the no-man’s land between linguistics and literary studies and I’ll not have to say much about this, because this point is located outside the scope of contemporary research in evidentiality. The only helping hand I found was Givón (2002 chap 8) but he starts from a completely different angle namely perspective change in novels and its implications for linguistic analysis. The usual difference between 1st person and 3rd person narrators lies in the involvement of the narrator. A 1st person narrator is part of the plot and the knowledge is reflected by his mind – he knows the hard facts due to own involvement and this licenses his knowledge. Externally objective contents can be
accessible to the other participants, but internal states are only characteristic of the narrator himself. The 3rd person narrator is quite the opposite or in Givón’s words: “An alternative to first-person narration seems to be for the writer to retain control of the perspective, then vest it in some omniscient narrator of often murky ontology. That person has gained access to the hard-core ‘facts’ of the story by some licensing arrangement entirely outside the narrative itself. Unlike the first-person narrator, who has clear existence inside the narrative frame, the omniscient narrator resides outside the frame.” (Givón 2002: 263)

Givón continues with the question, if mental states when expressed in 3rd person narrations are the mental states of the narrator or the mental states of the participants. The conclusion he draws attributes the mental states of 3rd person narrators exclusively to the characters and not to the narrator himself. (Givón 2002: 264)
This has several implications for the analysis of the next examples. When operating with the idea, that the narrator has complete knowledge of all hard-core facts involved with the story, any evidential interpretation is superfluous, because the omniscient narrator would not need them. In this case, the 2nd past should be very close to anteriorness. I would not exclude the possible stylistic effects, but the narratives I used are of a rather simple kind and the need for stylistic effects should be very limited.

If Givón’s idea of perspective change is correct, even the following examples can be interpreted evidentially:

In the course of this traditional narrative, a fox steals fishes from a sledge. While eating his prey, he meets as wolf. The wolf asks how the fox got so many fishes. The fox lies and tells the wolf to go fishing. He should use his tail as a fishing rod as the fox did; he should sit for a while and then many fish will come. The wolf follows the advice and sits down and starts fishing:

(13) *vot pukavas kginįs t’sas, pešvas bgəζsg, je,tša šedgm t’šerį’įs.*

Der Wolf sitzt eine Stunde lang, prüft seinen Schwanz und es sind (erst) wenige Fische gekommen.  [PS 94; 198]

This 2nd seems to be mirative. The wolf relies on the fox, who told him that it is easy to fish with the own tail. Still, after having been sitting for an hour, he finds out that he has

---

80 Givón’s “mental attitudes” is rendered as general knowledge.
not succeeded as well as he was told which is clearly surprising. The narration continues in historical present/future. The wolf gets beaten up badly by women who come to the river. He is injured so badly, that his brains can be seen. After a while he meets the fox again – now in the woods. The fox mocks the wolf by telling him, that also he got beaten up badly and that his brains can be seen as well. This is of course a lie and the narrator inserts the following explanation:

(14) (ru,t śis šojgm kvaśna-sis ňaŋsg i jurşg ma:rà:jgm.)

(Der Fuchs hatte aus dem Backtrog Teig gefressen und seinen Kopf beschmutzt.) [PS 94: 196]

In this case, the information must come from the narrator himself; there is no evidence for another interpretation. Because the narrator shows his omniscience, this must be a real anterior!81

The perspective switch would change the interpretation of the following parts of a traditional narrative, too. This narrative [PS 149] starts already unusually, because it opens with 1st past. The content of the narrative is rather simple; the stepmother wants to get rid of the children. For this she prepares a plan and locks the children into a room:

(15) no ibg-ssg ma,t śeka igna-ygm zamo-kvg. i t żeł'ad ez vermg petnį

Aber die Stiefmutter hatte die Tür mit einem Schloss verriegelt. Die Kinder konnten nicht hinausgehen. [PS 149; 258]

This usage here should be classified as inferential. The children know that the new stepmother does not like them and they inferred that it must have been her, who locked them in. The narrative continues with the first try how the stepmother wants to leave the children in the woods but they return because they could mark their way. The children understand, that this will happen a second time and they try to get something for marking the way for future cases, too. The next time, they try to mark their way with breadcrumb but this fails:

(16) no petńį gortanįs ez ad’d żęg. ňaŋ-krę-škies_kajjez egtgmaš, šojgmaš

81 Of course, a possible rearrangement of the original text would be possible too. But this could be shown only if working with the original material in Helsinki.
Aber sie fanden (den Weg) nicht, um nach Hause zu gehen. Die Vögel hatten die Brotkrumen aufgesammelt und gefressen. [PS 149; 258]

There is not a slightest hint of birds until this part of the narrative. The inferred interpretation must therefore result the knowledge of the children and not the mental state of the narrator.

After a longer journey, they finally return home:

(17)  \[\textit{i voktis} \textit{gortanis. a ma,tšeka užė-kuvgsma.}\]
Sei kamen nach Hause. Und die Stiefmutter war schon gestorben. [PS 149; 258]

This should be another instance of inferred evidence; the returning children do not find the stepmother back home and conclude that she must be dead.

6.3. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Zyrian Komi
The following paragraphs deal with the semantic interpretations of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Zyrian Komi. The discussion of the Zyrian material can be conducted on a very high level, because Uotila’s textual collections offer material from different genres and is both quantitatively and qualitatively better than published Udmurt and Permjak Komi texts.

6.3.1. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as framing
Traditional Zyrian Komi narratives (1) (2), too, can be framed with the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. As for Permjak, this is not obligatory (3):

(1)  \[\textit{jona važen saldatin služîlema} \textit{įkz \textquoteright kwort \textquoteright \textit{voen. kor-ke ėt} \textit{v vo kutas petni saldat gortas \textquoteright x̂-v saldatin služîgę bęt ė}.}\]
Vor sehr langer Zeit dienten die Menschen fünfundzwanzig Jahre als Soldaten. Einmal, in einem Jahr, beginnt ein Soldat nach Hause zu gehen, nachdem er fünfundzwanzig Jahre als Soldat gedient hat. [UVy 16;48]

(2)  \[\textit{kor-k} \textit{kik mort \textit{glašemag} ėt ė udž-v]jīn. iz \textit{perjemag} ė. sen naja jona tėgelmaš̂sni].\]
Einmal waren zwei Männer mit der gleichen Arbeit beschäftigt. Sie arbeiteten im Steinbruch. Dort lernen sie sich kennen. [LVy 137; 212]
6.3.2. The 2nd past with evidential shading

In this paragraph all encountered usages of the 2nd past will be discussed. The encountered material has been sorted according to several semantic domains (inferentiality, mirativity, hearsay). The paragraph on the usage of 1st person forms and perspective switching are excluded from this grouping and will be discussed separately.

6.3.2.1. The inferential usage

Under this usage, several semantically related phenomenons can be subsumed. The main idea of inferentiality is the idea of diagnostic knowledge. The result can be inferred from sensory evidence (e.g. footprints) and from logical deduction. The 2nd past can encode the semantic concept of inferentiality. It may appear in main or subordinate clauses, but according to the material from my database, I have not encountered differences in meaning. The following examples demonstrate how the 2nd past encodes sensory visual evidence:

Example (4) from a traditional narrative tells the story of Ivan who repeatedly robs the Czar’s bank with his friends. In the morning, the czar goes to his bank, because he was afraid of another robbery and controls the lock. He sees that the lock has not been touched:

(4) *a gosuda-r pondis pręveri-tmj. i p'ris. toman abu vgrzillem.*

Aber der Herscher begann die Bank zu überprüfen. Und er trat ein. Das Schloss hatte sich nicht von der Stelle gerührt. [Pe 162; 210]

---

82 This traditional narrative came from the Luza-Letka dialect.
Examples (5) and (6) show again how the evidence is inferred from visible traces. In (7) the inference is expressed in the main clause and in its complement:

(5)   \[ i \textit{jona trudng log koršni potomu-što jona } \textit{olgma i kok-tu ňas putajgma asšinš ovngsg, medim on ad’dži}. \]

Und es ist schwer zu suchen, weil (sie) dort (lebhaft) gewesen sind, und ihren eigenen Aufenthaltsort haben sie mit Fusspuren durcheinandergebracht, damit du (sie) nicht siehst. [UVy 83:154]

(6)   \[ me ešša ad’dži lola kok-tuž. seti mungmags lola kekja-miš ki-mišn. \]

Dann sah ich Elchspuren. Dort waren etwa acht Elche gelaufen. [LVy 176:296]

(7)   \[ munigen gt’ik kolodaval’ežnik vomen, oškid vu,žema da vir petema. da mi t`gdim, miš oškidli veškalema pul’ais. \]

Unterwegs (sahen wir,) hat der Bär einen windbrüchigen Baum überquert, und Blut ist (darauf) gekommen. Und wir erfuhren, dass die Kugel den Bären getroffen hat. [UVy 287:410]

Example (8) seems pretty close to anteriorness (the German translation uses pluperfect) but the background favors an inferential interpretation. The men shot the bear several times but were not sure, whether they killed him or not. When they reach the corpse and see that the bear has fallen on his back (which seems to be a rather untypical position for a bear) the hunters believe, that they finally must have killed it:

(8)   \[ mi munim da oškid kulema nin mijan ljémšid da gatš ušema koloda boke. \]

Wir gingen (hin), und der Bär war schon tot durch unsere Schüsse, und er war neben einem Holzklotz auf den Rücken gefallen. [UVy 287:412]

In (9) and (10) the gathered children assume from the visible traces, that it was a bear who was hunting their cows. The investigation of the tracks takes some time, and as long as the investigation is conducted, the 2nd past is used:

(9)   \[ „kot-ké vetlagma ku,šem vodžž!“ lįš-vase kiškga, a jegris ġat ponįš zev l’ok, rošši da zev tšekįd pongél’. kor gegegirž_gegegirtim, loktim bi doras da t’šel’ad’lį vištalam mukešišį: kot-ké vodžž vetlagma ta-lun.“ \]
„Wie früh ist doch jemand (hier) gegangen!“ Der Tau ist getrocknet, und das eine Ende der Einfriedung ist sehr schlecht, (dort gibt es) Gehölz und sehr dichte junge Fichten. Als wir rundherum gegangen waren, kamen wir ans Feuer und erzählen den anderen Kinder: „Jemand ist heute früh (dort) gegangen.“ [MS 65:98]


The children return to the village and tell the adults, that the cows were attacked by a bear. The adults do not believe and assume that the children were cruel to the cows. After having a closer look the adults, too, see the traces of the bear (subordinate clause):

Aber die Männer sagen: „Ihr habt euch einen Spass gemacht, ihr habt einen Baum auf die Kuh stürzen lassen.“ Dann sah man genauer nach. Da stellte man dann auch fest, dass ein Bär (die Kuh) zerschunden hatte. [MS 65:100]

Examples (12) and (13) are taken from a personal narrative where the narrator reports, how he worked as a lumberjack for the first time in his life. While working, he becomes aware, that his horse is gone. He follows it, finds it and sees how it became stopped (all 12). Still, he does not reload all timber on the sledge (not quoted here):

Examples (12) and (13) are taken from a personal narrative where the narrator reports, how he worked as a lumberjack for the first time in his life. While working, he becomes aware, that his horse is gone. He follows it, finds it and sees how it became stopped (all 12). Still, he does not reload all timber on the sledge (not quoted here):

Examples (12) and (13) are taken from a personal narrative where the narrator reports, how he worked as a lumberjack for the first time in his life. While working, he becomes aware, that his horse is gone. He follows it, finds it and sees how it became stopped (all 12). Still, he does not reload all timber on the sledge (not quoted here):
ker-kà-munan tuį viči. menam dod’d’in vglī kįk ker. geņit’sgın muni, da vgl’eį sulalin, dod’-vožis krukašema puč.


In (13) the narrator and his brothers are on the way back to the camp and pass the place, where the narrator found his horse. The narrator has not told his brothers about the incident reported in (12). The comment of the narrator’s brother Varlam is therefore not to be analyzed as a quotative but as a switch in perspective were the narrator utters Varlam’s inference:

(13) v a r l a m šu’ė: “kot-ke kersė kol’gma ker-kà loktan tuį vičė.“

Varlam sagt: „Jemand hat einen Baumstamm auf dem nach Hause führenden Weg liegengelassen.“ [UVy 120;202]

Auditory evidence and 2nd past were very rare and (14) is the only clear example to present. Note, that the second auditory evidential is a negated evidential durative!

(14) mi sultim stavnim da kįlzam, vglm-e ke m a k š i m v a ň eid mijanes t’suksalę mgs-jaite t’el’ega puktini. ėnasen oz vglm vermi da sijen i’ ukjedle, t’suksalę.

Wir alle blieben stehen und horchten, es schien, Maksim-Vane ruft nach uns, um den Kadaver der Kuh auf den Wagen zu legen. Allein konnte er (es) nicht, und deshalb macht er auch Huhu, ruft. [UVy 287;410]

So far, the inference was based on sensory traces but there is another possible form of inference which is based on logical deduction. I have decided to treat this category separately, because this kind of logical deduction does not necessarily need sensory evidence.83 In example (15) sensory evidence plays a role in the decision where to start looking for the hunted bear. Although the concrete location influences the choice, it is

83 It looks to me, that logical deduction may somehow be related to the concept of general knowledge, but I have no proof for this.
the general knowledge that the bear would take the most appropriate way to hide himself from the hunters. This is logical deduction, because the hunters reportedly can not see any direct traces.84

(15) \textit{bat`e šu`: “nave-rne-pē etati koz-vgras pįįjema”}

Der Vater sagt: „Wahrscheinlich ist er hier hindurch in den Fichtenwald geflohen.“ [UVy 287;410]

Example (16) is also a form of logic deduction; the narrator was told to bring the neighbor’s dog to the hunters. This takes some time and he is anxiously awaited:

(16) \textit{menė jona nin viD`tįšišemas:}

Man hat schon lange auf mich gewartet: [UVy 287;414]

Example (17) cannot be explained in any other way than logical deduction, because the narrator was unconscious and therefore cannot have any sensory evidence:

(17) \textit{menam t`šibeį bok-vį t`sužįštį sīs, da me uši t`šibe vįliš da ŋi-nem oG_pomnįt, pįrtgma mene mame ker-kas.}

Mein Fohlen schlug seitwärts aus, und ich fiel vom Rücken des Fohlens, und ich erinnere mich an nichts. Die Mutter hat mich dann drinnen ins Haus getragen. [UVy 120;204]

As already mentioned above, the inferential 2\textsuperscript{nd} past can also be used in complements, too. (See 7). In all these cases I could not find a different meaning than in those constructions, where the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is used inferentially in main clauses. All complements I have found behave rather uniformly and it is appropriate to ask the question, whether this is pure chance or whether the choice of a complement in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is conditioned by semantic factors. To make it short, it’s not chance. After having checked (18)-(22) within Givón’s framework of verbal complements my examples\textsuperscript{85} follow the pattern of complementation according to the patterns of PCU verbs (perception-cognition-utterance verbs). I will not list the syntactic and semantic features which are attributed to this construction; the reader is referred to Givón (2001 II chap 12) but examples (18)-(21) behave according to this prototype. Givón does not explicitly address the problem

84 Still, the effort of the bear brings him no luck and he gets killed.
85 One still could add (7) and (11) to these examples.
of evidentials with PCU verbs and I will try to enhance his argumentation. From (18)-
(21) it should become obvious, that the main verb which belongs to the semantic class
of PCU verbs is dependent of the state it described. This state is realized in the (object)
complement. Still, the main verb introduces only the means how the narrator became
aware of the evidence. Both events are dislocated in time which is the prerequisite for
the evidential interpretation in Komi.

(18) vidlisnį i ad´d´žisnį, mij verne seti vglem i pjrenį.
Sie untersuchten sie und bemerkten, dass sie (=die Diebe) sicher auf jenem Weg
hereingekommen waren. [Pe 162; 212]

(19) me muni, peti vør. me ad´d´ži, mij munema rut´s, kok-tuʃsg. i me sije kįtšōtedi
ližen kok-tuʃsg.
Ich brach auf, ging in den Wald. Ich bemerkte Spuren , (die zeigten), dass (dort) ein Fuchs
gelaufen ist. Und ich lief auf Skiern um die Spuren herum. [UVy 103;180]

(20) a mame d´zik-pîr i ggggr-vovis (pońimaįtis), mij žugedema sakarńįt´sąa.
Aber Mutter begriff ja sofort, dass er die Zuckerdose zerbrochen hat. [UVy 115;190]

(21) me muni sija lunjaz_bgras bara kįšni. muni, da ųitse nollemas6 koD-ke. me
teďmali, nollemo oš. me d´zik dinas eg mun. teďa, oš nollemo pòz vîle.
Ich ging nach diesen Tagen wieder auf die Jagd. Ich ging, und jemand hat Moos geschleppt. Ich
wusste, (dass) ein Bär (es) geschleppt hat. Ich ging nicht ganz nahe heran. Ich weiss, der Bär hat
(es) für (seine) Höhle geschleppt. [UVy 112;188]

6 This of course is no instance of PCU and is outside this discussion. Note, that the following clauses are
eîiptic and the complementizer mij is not realized.
6.3.2.2. The mirative usage

The mirative usage of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Zyrian Komi can be demonstrated better than for Permjak Komi. This is of course conditioned by the fact, that my Zyrian database is larger. The mirative interpretation of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is possible in both main clauses and verbal complements. The encountered mirative 2\textsuperscript{nd} pasts have been arranged to three groups. In examples (22)-(27) the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past expresses mirativity in direct speech. Besides the mirative interpretation of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past, several particles (pg, ved, vot - the last two of Russian origin) stress the mental state of surprise/unexpected information:

(22) “no-pe, taj-ke-pe vijas, te-pe polijš vgelmid.”

„Na, der hat mich ja fast getötet, und da warst ein Feigling.“ [Pe 164; 226]

(23) “vi_d’zet ved, lgedemaš ɪdžid ggsiba.”

„Schau doch, sie haben ein grosses Fest vorbereitet.“ [UVy 291;444]

(24) bez_zev jona skermaz_da šu’: “pšjema! pır-žg vətqda da jursk k’erala.”

Der Wassergeist wird sehr, sehr wütend und sagt: “Er ist geflohen! Bald hole ich ihn ein und schlage ihm den Kopf ab.” [LVy 140; 240]

(25) “vot, vgelma kodjas naja ašnis!”

Sich an, sie selbst sind es die hier waren. [LVy 140; 242]

Examples (26) and (27) need some further extra explanation. (26) comes from a traditional narrative; the son of the fox must marry but wants to take his own mother as his bride, because he does not see the need to marry someone unknown. The father tries to explain, why he can’t marry his mother. The young fox still does not get the point, because he believes that his father and mother have known each other forever and gets badly surprised when he hears, that also his father and his mother have been strangers. In this context the young fox utters:

(26) “kiš-nc təDtemtes, te taj-nc t̪ədsəes vajemid ment’šim mames”

„Wieso eine Unbekannte, du hast doch auch eine Bekannte genommen, meine Mutter.“ [UVy 291:438]
In (27) and (28) the mirative is encoded with a PCU construction and I have chosen to interpret both examples as mirative because the surprise factor dominates over the pure inferential interpretation.

(27) “to-pe to, durakid, miŋ vɐtšema!” iwa-n pɨris da šuʔe: “no, baʔuško, gaš-kə pe-skərmən da!” a baʔuško šuɬ: “ɛg, kutʃəm skərməm!”

„Sieh doch, was der Tor getan hat.“ Ivan trat ein und sagt: „Na, Alter, vielleicht bist du ja doch zornig geworden.“ Aber der Alte sagte: „Nein, weshalb wäre ich denn zornig geworden. [Pe 162; 204]

(28) me ad’daža, ur pɨd’ɾid katgdma menam ponjid oš-pi.

Ich sehe, dass mein Hund statt eines Eichhörnchens ein Bärenjunge hinaufgetrieben hat. [LVy 177; 296]

Mirative 2nd pasts could be found in third person narrations as well. (29) and (30) are definite candidates for mirative interpretation.

(29) a mijan vəlɪs vɐlɛm jejtale, ʃeʃeʃma.

Aber unser Pferd gebärdet sich wie toll, es war toll geworden. [MS 69;106]

(30) oškis vɐlɛma zel gosa. [...]biʃen Šenženi, miŋ iʃita pe vɐlɛma miʃtem ʃuʃemid.

Der Bär war sehr fett. Alle wundern sich, von welcher Grösse das hässliche Gesicht war.

[UVy 287;416]

In several cases it’s the context which gives the appropriate framework for interpretation. In the following two cases the mirative interpretation is most likely connected with the narrator’s change of perspective. Both examples (31) and (32) come from traditional narratives. Already the context refers to a possible mirative explanation. When I was rechecking these examples with my Zyrian informant, he confirmed my mirative interpretation because he saw the change in perspective, too. In (31) the narrator takes part with the main character of the tale, because he has to fulfill an inhuman task. In deep grief he goes to bed:
Als Peder am Morgen aufstand, da sieht er aus dem Fenster: Hundert Hektar sind gepflügt, es ist gesät, geerntet, gedroschen, gemahlen, und ein frisches Brot ist gebacken. [MS 91;152]

This is pretty much the same in (32):

(32)  asjavnas sar vi,dżeg, ni-ngm abu, stavís m a r t i nln vošgma.

Am Morgen bemerkt der Zar, (dass) nichts da ist, alle (Besitztümer) Martyns sind verschwunden. [LVy 138; 228]

6.3.2.3. The hearsay usage

This usage is the least difficult to determine. In this function, the 2nd past encodes second hand knowledge. Due to the abundance of examples, I have chosen 10 clear and representative examples for demonstration. (37)-(44) show the 2nd past in main clauses, in addition (42)-(44) are examples from direct speech. In (45) and (46) the 2nd past is part of the complement clauses.

(37)  jaran t’urmná pukšedemáš guššakiš. kujim vo nín pukalema.

Eine Samojede wurde wegen Diebstahls ins Gefängnis gesteckt. Drei Jahre hat er schon gesessen. [Iž/Pets 136; 170]

(38)  kor š t´e p a n  p e r i m s k e j kvytis j e m – v a kužaís, d’žel’a purjen, sîlj k o š sa jgjís gorzemaeš seki: „š t´e p a n, š t´e p a n, bara ur-jajtsë šojam!“

Als Stephan von Perm auf einem kleinen Floss den Fluss Vym hinabfuhr, da riefen die Einwohner von Koš ihm zu: „Stephan, Stephan, wir essen nur Eichkatzenfleisch.“ [Vy 174; 240]

(39)  setgn vašša’n nin omgl’is ovlgma. ňe-ku,ščem mol’itvañ ňe perna-pasen sîjš oz munnī veglī pož. pêrijg jgjís veglī novlenj kušakjas. sîjš kušakjasnas tol’kg i veglī požg šoršís mortsg petkëdñí, kor omgl’is sîjggs kîr jivšís tabañitas. sî ponna i gni-na zonkasll k g t š – p o n g kg munní rîjšn, źepjasad kole kušakjas puktįñ, med źed-ńor vomgnjíd bura vudžńi.

hinabstösst. Aus diesem Grund müssen auch heute die Jungen, wenn sie abends nach Köp gohen müssen, sich Gürtel in die Taschen stecken, um şed-sor gut zu überqueren. [PrS 129; 200]

(40) çt ‘ikš siğ izgma mel ’ni,t şaın. a kodîr sîlen izšis, seki vgli jona pemid daç siğ kol’t ‘şgma uţni set t ‘şg.

Einmal soll er in der Mühle gewesen sein, um (Getreide) zu mahlen. Und als sein (Getreide) gemahlen ist, da war es sehr dunkel, und er soll zum Schlafen dort geblieben sein. [MS 41;64]

(41) d ’et’-na kiš-kq kjvlgma so t’şelkgveğj d asija şg i koras şo t’şelkgveğj.

Das Kind hat irgendwo (von) hundert Rubel (sprechen) gehört, und so verlangt es hundert Rubel. [LVy 138; 220]

(42) „m a r p a – t’ kaîd t’rañ ad’ içlema d g r e veštiş şura bagun, biţ’ t’e-ke zê i,djid kuk.“

„Tante Marpa hat erst gestern gegenüber von Dörö(s Haus) ein gehörntes Wasserungeheuer gesehen, wie ein sehr grosses Kalb.“ [UVy 119;198]

(43) nilš šuvg bat ışli: “te pg a,t’ ışid si bat’kêd sgg(laše-nije sælgmîd, mij pg te dolžen şetnî meng si saja.“

Das Mädchen sagte zum Vater: „Du selbst hast mit seinem Vater vereinbart, dass du mich ihm zur Frau geben musst.“ [LVy 137; 214]

(44) “g a b e, vglij jëgîmgma, t’şet’t’şi edje. keşjenî tenэ sude şetni. g a r j aîn asînas meşjasse vglij kurt t’şalîga k g d’ ş – v i lij ş i d e r – g ni d e r ş i şişîn u’ilîn. meşse kurt t’şalîga š e r a – š t e p a n l i š . i kurt t’şalîga š e r a – şgregs […]“. seşa kutgma vglijşînî t’şîpan berîš. seşa t’şîpan berîš veg t’şëma š i d e r – g ni d e r š i leb-ulê. set t’şë p’dlalîgmaš. seni ġni vglij.

kole kaîlînî ġedjênîk. 

(45)  

\[ \text{pgrjš jgz vištvlnj, měj a b j a t ′š o jin da dorsa d′erevñajasas vgelgmni una tědijš-jgz, kodjas voš ′žg kežlg vermjlgmnj vištvlnj vił′-torjas.} \]

Die alten Menschen erzählen, dass es in Abjaøj und in den nahegelegenen Dörfern viele Wahrsager gab, die Neuigkeiten im voraus berichten konnten. [LL 12;18]

(46)  

\[ \text{os_kg pg pondj šetnij, to vištav, miij tejad bat ′id menam bat ′kęd šetgmags seʃšem-tg karin seglaše-ńije poplj, miij mi dolžene gtlaašnj tekœd.} \]

Wenn er (dich mir) nicht geben wird, dann erzählte (ihm), dass dein Vater mit meinem Vater in der und der Stadt dem Pfarrer einen Vertrag übergeben hat, dass wir beide uns zusammentun müssen. [LVy 137; 214]

6.3.2.4. 2\textsuperscript{nd} past and ego

Whereas the system of evidentiality has no sincere problems with 2\textsuperscript{nd} or 3\textsuperscript{rd} person forms, the role of 1\textsuperscript{st} persons in evidential systems has caused several problems (Curnow 2001, 2002). Whereas a 1\textsuperscript{st} person dream is perfectly possible in languages with an evidential system, even this interpretation does not make sense when talking about real world events. When using a 1\textsuperscript{st} person evidential in Estonian one usually talks about the opposite e.g. *Mul olevat palju raha? Kes sulle seda ūtles?* ‘I’m supposed to have a lot of money? How told you this?’ This usage (and the necessary intonation) show, that the opposite fact is true. One can construe other cases, but a simple declarative *Mul olevat raha* ‘I’m rich’ is not possible, because I should be aware about my financial status. That’s why the evidential status of 1\textsuperscript{st} persons is a rather problematic case.\textsuperscript{87} In several languages (for a list see Curnow 2002) another possible interpretation, the so called non-volitionality usage of 1\textsuperscript{st} persons is reported. The non-volitional idea means, that the speaker is somehow mentally detached from his present state of mind and that he has no control over the situation. Leinonen (2000) approaches the phenomenon in Komi formally. She splits the regular 1\textsuperscript{st} person usage where the subject is represented in nominative from those cases, where it appears in genitive and is accompanied with a reflexive verb in 3\textsuperscript{rd} person (ibd 429-433). In the first case she speaks of the perfect-like usage, in the latter case she speaks of impersonal evidentiality. This formal approach is justified, but the semantics are not as clear cut as Leinonen sees them. Most of my examples follow the pattern, which Leinonen called “impersonal evidentiality” and I have only two examples (which repeat themselves) for a 2\textsuperscript{nd} past

\textsuperscript{87} This is essentially the same argumentation as used by Bubrikh 1949 for Zyrian Komi.
according to her perfect-like usage. These two “perfect-like examples” (50)-(52) have a drastic non-volitional shade (several examples of Leinonen’s perfect-like usage have a drastic non-volitional shade, too e.g. her examples 19-22) and its questionable how sound the formal interpretation really is. In the same paragraph, Leinonen tried to subclassify several cases of “impersonal evidentiality” as miratives or inferentials. Whether such a subclassification is needed remains doubtful. Miratives and inferentials are both different shades of diagnostical knowledge and I don’t see the need to make such fine distinctions in this point – the notion of non-volition should do it without further subdivisions. Otherwise I agree with Leinonen, that there can be 1st person perfect-like constructions (her examples 23-24), but more examples are needed for further research before safe conclusions can be drawn.

Coming back to my data, all 1st person examples in my database are products of non-volitional states and happen to be reflexives. In all examples (47)-(53) the narrator is non-volitional of the situation. In (47) he sleeps and in all the other cases he is drunk. In (47)-(49) the subject is in the genitive. Examples (50)-(53) have a subject in nominative case and the reflexive verb in 1SG (synonym to 3SG) which is interesting, because according to the grammar of the Middle Sysola dialect, no 1st person forms are reported.

(47) *sija pukšis turēn-dod’ vilē. nez-dir-mišt’ i menam unmōššema dod’d’e. i kínmiņi pondi da sad’mi. menam juriš šapkāi uššma. me kol’i šapkateg.*


(48) *kgsji seni užņi zavodas vež-ańe ordin. no mejam kod’d’ziššma da vojnas kod-jurnad gorte pondiššma let’šinoj. a gortėdž’ų let’šinoj šižim vers. me let’ši. a let’šišme og prameja tėgdal, kod’d’ziššma da.*


(49) *gortė vojim da me juji vina. vėlí menam gudk. mejam jona jušema da gudkgtę pazgdiššema. mannišmën siję gudk-torjassę t’šek’verik t’ij ėktšema.*
Wir gelangten nach Hause, und ich trank Branntwein. Ich hatte eine Harmonika. Ich war sehr betrunken und hatte die Harmonika zerbrochen. Unsere Mutter hatte einen viertel Eimer von diesen Harmonikastückchen aufgesammelt. [LVy 180; 302]

(50) *seša poskas tangis k’el’egaš da me sad´mi, set´šed ʃʃ pîr uʒŋema karšaŋis, ni-ngm eK_tedli.*

Dann blieb der Wagen auf der Brücke stecken und ich wachte auf, von der Stadt an bis dahin hatte ich die ganze Zeit geschlafen, ich wusste von nichts. [MS 57;88]

(51) *vglkas voDıt’šgma siktıl bereg doras, ʃʃik va doras. sad´mi da viď ʃedago tærg medare. ətars va. me povzi. “kəni me? kjiĎ ʃi me tatt ʃe vəjį?“*

Unterwegs schloss ich am Ufer der Sysola, direkt am Wasser. Ich wachte auf und schaute in die eine Richtung und in die andere. Auf der einen Seite ist Wasser. Ich erschrak. „Wo bin ich? Wie bin ich hier hergekommen?“ [MS 68;104]

(52) „vaį edelųk u(vdžed)! kınna, pegeklı l’a boštis. vglkas uʒŋama.“

„Setze mich nur schneller über! Ich friere, ich bin verkatert! Ich habe unterwegs übernachtet.“ [MS 68;104]

(53) *me šu’a: “uʒŋama vglkas, ok tgd loktẽms.“*

Ich habe unterwegs übernachtet, ich weiss nicht, wie ich (her)gekommen bin.“ [MS 68;104]

The last example (54) for 1SG usage is ambiguous and my Komi informant and I disagreed in interpretation. The background offers support for both interpretations and that’s why I treat it as the last example in this discussion. The story is about a boy, who went for the first time with his mother out to the fields. When returing home in the evening he says:

(54) *da drugjaš menę ker-ka dorı̄n viDıt’šišeni da vežalenı̄ me vilęg, mažbirej vetlema itškini.*

Und die Freunde erwarten mich beim Haus und beneiden mich, ich Glücklicher bin (zum Heu)mähen gewesen. [UVy 116;192]

Whereas I interpreted this utterance as anterior, my informant wanted to see a mirative. According to his interpretation, the boy himself is still surprised that he went out to the fields and worked the whole day.
6.3.3. The 2nd past as anterior

This is probably the most critical part of the analysis, because several of the examples could turn out to obtain an evidential-like shading. The examples presented here have been labeled anterior because we (my informant and I) could not construe a convincing evidential background. In several cases this choice became easy, especially when the verb’s inherent meaning is highly resultive and it appeared additionally in 3rd person forms with a passive reading. Komi has no grammatical passive and 3rd person can express passive-like meanings. The correlation between resultives and passives has been mentioned in chapter 5 and this link proves very helping for the determination of the anterional use of the 2nd past. If the agent is suppressed it is not of primary importance who did it but the result becomes important. This diminishes the possible evidential interpretation; the source of action is of minor importance and that’s where resultatives and anteriors meet.

Example (55) is the only example for a subjective resultive in my database:

(55) i v a n munas t´ešt ordas nižgs kažtijvnj. seten t´šukart´šemags´stav rędjas´j´s.
    Ivan geht zum Schwiegervater, um seiner Tochter zu gedenken. Dort waren alle Verwandten
    versammelt. [LVy 137; 218]

Examples (56)-(65) are cases of objective resultatives. I have chosen to present them as a semantic class, although it would have been possible to present them from a syntactic point of view, too. In all cases the passive-like character makes it hard to interpret these cases as evidentials because the systematic suppression of the agent gives rise to the result and not the way how it became achieved. Besides examples (56) and (57), all other examples should be understandable from their inherent context. Examples (56) and (57) derive from an ethnological narrative, where the narrator told Uotila, how to erect a traditional Komi tent.

(56) i ůartàla-tòrjen gtlà kgrtlemaš
    Sie sind mit einem Stück Wurfschlinge zusammengebunden. [Iž 16; 22]

(57) (ňuk, sijè vijım kêr-vol l´iš vurema, kgkja-miš metra pašta, šižim metra soda,
    stavis das-kgkjä-miš kêr-vol l´iš vurema, pguñ nit l´ë vılas kipedni.)
(nük – das wird aus Rentierfell genäht, acht Meter breit, sieben Meter hoch, aus insgesamt achtzehn Rentierfellen genäht, das hebt man über die (innere) Zeltdecke) [Iž 16; 22]

(58) **dod`jas tjr tegovar tet`șema.**
Die Schlitten sind vollgeladen mit Waren. [Iž 27; 36-38]

(59) **sett`și gițema: kjk-şo kəkja-miz-das kəkja-mis t șgļkevej da vetti-min ur-don mijan sul`tema oškidlen jajis.**
Darauf war geschrieben: Ein Preis von 288 Rubel und 50 Kopeken wurde uns bezahlt für Bärenfleisch. [UVy 287;416]

(60) **agəsjasis vəvleni pujs, kodlën t`šunjasis vətšgma kertiş.**
Die Eggen waren aus Holz, ihre (eigentl. deren) Zähne sind aus Eisen gemacht. [LL 3;8]

(61) **vugrašišjas t`šerik_kišeni vugir-šat jasen, kodı vgd`šgma tađ`ți: bošgma suņis; suņis ponas kgrtal`gna vugir a med ponas suņis kertavși šad`-dorg**
Die Angler fangen Fische mit der Angel, die so gemacht sind: man hat eine (Angel)schnur genommen, am Ende der Schnur einen Haken befestigt, und das andere Ende des Hakens befestigt man an der Angelrute. [LL 5;12]

(62) **besl`en zev i,džjd seni ol`mıs da suvtgld`gma stol`jas, stol` jilas mort-jurjas.**
Der Wassergeist hat dort einen sehr grossen Besitz, und (dort) sind Pfähle aufgestellt, auf den Pfählen sind Menschenköpfe. [LVy 140; 238]

(63) **vərališjd boštis tsentra-lnel`pištšal` zarad `ugma ur vıl`g drgb`g`n.**
Der Jäger nahm den Hinterlader. Er war für Eichhörnchen mit Schrot geladen. [Ud 189; 318]

(64) **et`śid add`žis, et`ik ker-ka gșiń ule poʃsısas ęsedemaʃ mįškem kël`ujjas.**
Einmal sah er, unter dem Fenster eines Hauses sind auf den Zaun gewaschene Sachen gehängt. [UVy 291;442]

(65) **i asį-vod`ěz t`šet`t`ši-mišt`i saldal`gın d`ęńga-jaštšikid vošgma.**
Am Morgen, nachdem sie aufgestanden sind, ist die Geldkiste des Soldaten verschwunden. [UVy 16;50]
Example (66) is the only case of a possessive resultative in my database. It comes from a traditional narrative where the sentence was uttered in direct speech. The lack of an agent clearly increases the non-evidential interpretation, it’s the result which is stressed:

(66) “gt’ik šinmis rež-ulje biškišlema, veškid šinmis d’žikeda ž bjrli. […]”

„Ihr eines Auge hat ein trockener Zweig durchbohrt, ihr rechtes Auge wurde völlig zerstört […]“. [UVy 291:440]

The fact, that intransitive (and resultative) verbs are hard to interpretate evidentially has been mentioned earlier. This holds for exampled (67)-(69), too. Note that the last example in (69) is transitive, though.

(67) no nilis kulma ňin, oz lolav.
Aber das Mädchen war schon tot, es atmete nicht. [LVy 137; 216]

(68) no babaž šu’g: “abu, sija pg mijan kulma ňin!”
Aber seine Frau sagt: „Nein, unsere ist schon tot!“ [LVy 137; 218]

(69) asiv-vod’žnas poplən getišis petas məsjaž_ding. məsjaš staviş kulmagaš. a oš zev jona uže. pob_getiš piras k’er-kaas da bördəmən vištalə poplə: „stav məsjašiD_kulmagaš!“ pop śu’g: „gospod’i pomiluj! měj-ng nalį logna?“

Transitive verbs are said to be harder to interpretate as non-evidential but the following examples (70)-(72) are nevertheless good candidates for non-evidential anteriors.

(70) ň e – š m e ň k a se gosuda-r pukšedema t’šardake. a taje sar gšin ňutis bjd lun una tjejše, t’ša mort prēg’d ite.
Der Herrscher hat Nesmejka in einen Bodenraum gesetzt. Und unter dem Fenster dieses Zaren gehen jeden Tag viele Tausend Männer vorbei. [UVy 16:48]

(71) “iždžid žeg bur ti vgest ŋemnid, oškes kijemnid. una məskes nin taje mištem t’šužem šojis. […]”
Eine grosse, gute (Tat) habt ihr getan, den Bären habt ihr erlegt. Viele Kühe hatte dieses hässliche Gesicht schon gefressen. […] [UVy 287;416]

Der Empfänger kam heraus und stellte einen Mann ein, um das Bärenfleisch stromabwärts nach Kulömdin zu transportieren. [UVy 287;416]

The following examples are my only examples for 2nd past anteriors in complex clauses. Examples (73) and (74) are from complement clauses (PCU), (75)-(77) have anterior 2nd pasts in relative clauses:

(73) i prgmís vištalsiň, una-e kijennň, mamlį vištalsiň, i oš-kijem vištalsiňi.
Sie erzählten der Mutter, wieviel Beute sie erjagt hatten, und von der Bärenjagd erzählten sie. [Pe 163; 220]

(74) kor ruš džeg petas, kgz aš' in vid džegdle, abj-g kol'gm mestajas. kśni kol'gma, set'šj bara kgdžeg.
Wenn die Saat aufspriesst, prüft der Bauer, ob leere Stellen übriggeblieben sind. Wo (solche) geblieben sind sät er erneut [LL 3; 8]

(75) i šuš’: „gni kutan spravit’šinj, kodi babašs teng tjkgdgma, sija pondas ti ėšin uvti vetlgdlenj gel’ikën veža'-un mįšti.“
Und sie sagt: „Jetzt beginnst du gesund zu werden. Das Weib, das dich verhext hat, beginnt in einer Woche mit einem Reiserbesen unter eurem Fenster herzugehen.“ [LVy 148; 252]

(76) a jaranjas vgši pukalenį, kijtiš vid_dušse vijennį.
Aber die Samojeden sassen gerade dort, wo fünf Stück getötet worden sind. [Pe 164; 222]

(77) porgm ńol’-pel’esa pùr, kśni kgrtalgma tjiše, tş.a kubometr vgr.
porgm 'Fähre' ist ein viereckiges Floss, das aus tausend Ster Holz gebunden wird. [LL 14;20]

Summing up the discussion, all presented possible anteriors are clearly outnumbered by those 2nd pasts with an evidential shading in my database. Whereas I have not presented all inferential and hearsay 2nd past, (55)-(77) are all anteriors I could encounter in my
database. This tendency shows that the temporal 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is by no means the default option in the texts I have analyzed. This should hold for Komi in general.

6.3.4. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past and pluperfects

As mentioned in chapter 2, the overall description of periphrastic past tenses in Komi grammars is weak. Since Serebrennikov 1960 it has been generally accepted, that the rapid loss of periphrastic pasts in Komi must be connected to Russian impact and the absent of compound tenses in Russian. This argument is sound, but my data can’t support this finding, because the textual frequency of pluperfects was very low. As mentioned in chapter 2 the difference in information source concepts for pluperfects depend on the copula: 1\textsuperscript{st} past copula triggers non-evidential, 2\textsuperscript{nd} past copulas evidential interpretation. Although this formal argument seems clear, it collides with the semantics of pluperfects. A distant past is easier to interpret evidentially than a more recent past and a lot of the encountered non-evidential pluperfects in my database could be interpreted evidentially without major problems. In several cases one would expect a copula in the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past (e.g. in the traditional narrative PE 162), but this is not the case. In my database I have only one negative evidential pluperfect, this example has been mentioned earlier.

Because the formal analysis of the pluperfect (main verb 2\textsuperscript{nd} past copula in 1\textsuperscript{st} past) attributes non-evidential meaning to it, I do not see the need to pay much attention to additional semantic labeling. Still, examples (78)-(80) differ from the rest of the examples, because the subject is realized in the genitive case. According to my informant, this usage adds a slight modal shading on the agent and could be compared to the Estonian construction *tal oli vaja teha midagi* ‘he had to do something’. An interesting, but isolated case is example (80), were a a 1SG pluperfect is presented.

(78)  \textit{a nalen prg\v{m}is kijema vgli una kod´{"i}n.}
Und sie hatten schon viel Beute erjagt. [Pe 163; 220]

(79)  \textit{i vojis voj. naja munis\v{n}j bank dor\v{c}. zna\v{t} \v{c}it, i v a \cdot nlen vgli tgdmalema \v{n}in, kji p\v{r}nij}
Es wurde Nacht. Sie gingen zur Bank. Ivan hatte also schon festgestellt, auf welchem Weg man hineingehen muss. [Pe 162; 210]
This is the only intransitive example from my database:

(81) nalen bat’ez-ñin vgl, vgli kulema.
Sie hatten keinen Vater mehr, er war gestorben. [Pe 163; 218]

(82) bet ška vgli puktema da boke.
Das Teerfass war ja bereits gestellt worden. [Pe 162; 212]

(83) mijan vgli gorïjn seštšem slu(t’šai. t’at’e vgli arestuřema seki.
Bei uns zu Hause ereignete sich ein solcher Vorfall. Der Vater war damals gefangen. [Vy 173; 238]

In examples (84) and (85) the 2nd past appears with transitive verbs, and in (86) with an object complement.

(84) iva-n sija kjèt’è bjt’t’è vgli kupet’š kîšašema, kjèt’izi olle kupet’š.
Ivan, (d)er war sozusagen als Kaufmann verkleidet, wie der Kaufmann zu sein pflegt. [Pe 162; 208]

(85) t’ešt’íš zat’íšlen vgli ad’èšema ritja dorse ož-gu.
Der Schwiegervater meines Schwagers hat gerade gegen Abend ein Bärenlager entdeckt. [Pe 164; 224]

(86) pe d e r dîr ez dumaît i stavše vištalis, kuťšgm šog vgli ušgma jur višlas.
Translation: Peder überlegte nicht lange, er erzählte alles, welcher Kummer über ihn gekommen war. [MS 91;150]
The only example, which has a negated evidential plural (inferential) is repeated for convinience:

(14) mi sultim stavnim da k'ljzam, v'glem-ke m a k š i m v a ň eid mijanes t'suksal'e
mgs-jaże t'el'ega puktini. čtinasen oz v'glem vermi da sijen iš ukjedl'e, t'suksal'e.
Wir alle blieben stehen und horchten, es schien, Maksim-Vane ruft nach uns, um den Kadaver
der Kuh auf den Wagen zu legen. Allein konnte er (es) nicht, und deshalb macht er auch Huhu,
ruft. [UVy 287;410]

6.4. The 2nd past in Udmurt

The past tense system of contemporary Udmurt is richer than the system of both Komi
varieties. The usage of compound pasts in Udmurt in more frequent, too. The most
striking difference between Udmurt and the Komi varieties is the fact, that Udmurt has a
proper resultative construction in -(e)m'ın which is based on the m- participle and the
inessive case -iš.88 This construction does not take possessive suffixes. Although
morphologically infinite this resultative construction behaves syntactically as a finite
verb and can be used with compound tenses. It can be formed from both transitive and
intransitive verbs. Although frequently attested in 3rd person forms, it can be used in all
persons89; in this case pro-drop is not possible because the resultative construction is not
marked for person.

As already mentioned earlier, the discussion of the 2nd past in Udmurt could not be
based on a basis as solid as for Zyrian Komi. This is a consequence of the published
material, which is made up overwhelmingly by traditional narratives. The material in
Munkácsi 1952 is not suited for this discussion and these texts are excluded from the
discussion which deals with qualitative interpretation.

88 Stipa’s interpretation of the resultative construction as a another manifestation of the “modus obliquus”
is not correct (1960: 196). According to Stipa, the ending should be analyzed as an instrumental.
Principally this interpretation is possible, too, but I do not intend to go deeper into this discussion.
89 The last point is missing in Winkler’s grammar (2001: 58).
6.4.1. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as framing

In this case Udmurt differs radically from both Komi varieties. Traditional narratives are framed and narrated exclusively in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past.\textsuperscript{90}

\begin{enumerate}
\item \textit{okpol uin jegit nįl vu ponna koloč’č’a dorį potem, inmijn tolįž, pe, pište vijem.}
\begin{flushright}
\textit{jun urod ulonez, vi’d’imo, vijem-a, mara ta nįlenn. tolįžez aź’ź’isą šue, pe:}
\end{flushright}
- e, tolįž mumįıkaje, tolįž mumįıkaje, źut val ton mone as dorad.

soje \textit{kilsa}, tolįž \textit{ʒutem}. al’no aź’ź’inį lue na tolįžįš karinan nįlez.

[PM Kez 20; 192]

Kerran yōlla nuori tyttö lähti kaivolle vettä hakemaan. Taivaalla loisti kuu. Kovin huonoa, mitä lie, oli ilmeisesti tämän tytön elämä. Nähdessään kuun hän sanoo:
- Voi, emoseni kuu, emoseni kuu, nostaisitpa minut luoksesi. Tämän kuullessaan kuu nosti hänet [luokseen]. Vielä nytkin voi nähdä kuussa tytön korentoineen. [PM Kez 20; 192]

\item […] \textit{duńne kilduku, soos ogaźjn pe, uuo vaq aj. berat toyežįļ vujomįnçį \textit{kuske}m šundį: veš, pe, jugįṭenįž usjaške no, a tolež siče, pe, jugįṭ gveğy. vot šundį dorįš \textit{koškem} so no, soini k, leśa, uj no nunų \textit{luiɬ’Tam}. […]}

Maałm̱a luotaessa ne elivät vielä yhdessä. Sitten aurinko alkoi kyllästyttää kuuta; aina se yleilee valollaan, mutta kuu ei ole nii valoisia. Niinpä se lähti auringon luota ja sen vuoksi kaiketi syntyivät yö ja päivä. [VM V 44; 220]

\item \textit{tuš kemayąś pil’emjos, pe, tuž uujin \textit{viqil’Tam}. udmur̲tjos vgęškįkįzi, pi’lemjos, pe, jįrazi jetiuiizi, kaųįk soku \textit{uue viqem} tuš kapće: ińmiś uyišjos muzjem viqti vetlo \textit{vijem}, ad’amijozį dišetiša. in tuž č’įkįt, pe, vaq, łimį kad’. adjamijos \textit{uqil’Tam} tuš umoj.}

Oikein kuan sitten pilvet olivat olleet hyvin alhaalla. Udmurttien rukoillessa pilvet koskettivat heidän päätään. Kansan oli siiloin ollut oikein helppoa elää: taivaan asukkaat olivatulkeneet maan päällä opettaen ihmisää. Taivas oli ollut hyvin puhdas, lumen kaltainen. Ihmiset olivat eläneet erittäin hyvin. [EM PP 70; 256-258]

This usage is more than a tendency. I did not check the distribution of tenses in the folktales in Munkácsi (1952 chap VI), because I did not feel the need to continue after having worked myself through chapters I-IV. Still I propose, that these narratives will

\textsuperscript{90}For furthegroging comments see 6.2.1.
be narrated with more than chance in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past, too. This should become obvious with reference to the following point. The following table shows the correlations between traditional narratives and choice of tense based on an analysis of Munkácsi’s texts in chapter II “Aus dem Volksglauben” and chapter III “Bärenkult und Jagdleben”:\footnote{I beg pardon from folklorists who most surely would not call those texts traditional narratives. My interpretation is based on linguistic intolerance.}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chapter</th>
<th>$\sum$ of texts</th>
<th>$\sum$ of texts in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past</th>
<th>$\sum$ of texts in present and 1\textsuperscript{st} past</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II Aus dem Volksglauben</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III Bärenkult und Jagdleben</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When choosing a statistical approach, the numbers show a clear correlation: 92\% of the texts in chapter II and 83\% in chapter III are narrated in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. After having examined those texts which are narrated in non-2\textsuperscript{nd} past the correlations become even clearer. Those 9 texts, which are narrated in present tense or 1\textsuperscript{st} past, have an ethnological storyline. When these texts are excluded, one ends up with a 100\% correspondence. This is of course not representative, because the database is rather small. Still, even if one would increase the number of texts the result will most likely remain in the 90s\%.

6.4.2. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past with evidential shading

Due to the fact, that Udmurt has a grammaticalized frequent resultative construction, the inherent meaning of the verb seems to be of lesser importance in the overall interpretation. In both Komi varieties intransitive verbs were harder to interpret evidentially than transitive verbs; this correlation seems to be unknown in Udmurt. This leads to the question, whether there is a possible connection between the rise of the resultative construction and the absence of this correlation in Udmurt or if this is due to the smaller database. Unfortunately I can’t give proof to any of these speculations.

Another fundamental difference between Komi and Udmurt must be mentioned, because this turns out to be the deciding factor for the following contrastive analysis. Although Udmurt and Komi are highly agglutinating languages, they differ in syntax and this will become obvious in the discussion of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt. In contrast to Komi, Udmurt avoids subordinate clauses with finite verbs and expresses this with converb constructions. That means, that Udmurt has no relative clause (at least not in its classical SAE sense) and the frequency of verbal complements is lower than in Komi.
In the course of the paragraph, the same form-function mapping as for both Komi varieties will be discussed and a short paragraph on resultative constructions will close this paragraph.

6.4.2.1. The inferential usage

The usage of the 2nd past for coding inferentially obtained information has been encountered in the following examples. Most of the cases have not been encountered isolated; they are part of longer constructions and are accompanied with other verbs in 2nd past or other past tense constructions. In several cases, the complete background had to be integrated.\footnote{This brings examples along, which should be mentioned under another heading later. This was not possible to avoid.} Example (4) demonstrates this problem. This is the opening of a historic narrative (with several elements typical for traditional narratives). The narrative is dominated by 2nd past narration and the example is embedded in a series of 2nd pasts. Still, there is a switch in perspective which stands completely outside the context and this seems to be an inferential comment introduced by the narrator. The comment is not based on any traces but seems to represent the general knowledge diagnose. Wherever many people live together, some of them must be richer than others:

(4) \textit{variš, pe, soku zgk gurt ňi val, kalijkez no tros vijem ňi. vi-d'imo, pglazį uzîrjoszîzges no vijem. i tiň kîk bratjos şemjajazi ulo vijem.}

Bliz-Varyž oli silloin jo iso kylä, väkeäkin [siellä] oli jo paljon. Ilmeisesti heidän juokossaan oli rikkaampiakin. Ja niin kaksi veljää eli perheessäään. \cite{PM Bal 17: 188}

Example (5) is not clearer but should be interpreted inferentially, too. Although a hearsay account (heard from the narrator’s mother) could be possible, too. The narrator and his friend are out and tease a ram. The narrator gets knocked out by the ram and his friend leaves him lying alone.

(5) \textit{kema gine mon otîn kîl’îškem. mame ušantîjiš vuem no ašem, pe: gid ažîn mon kîl’îško. Žo-gak pilatem no korka piɾtem. noš kînmesam al’î ke no pusez vañ na.}
Example (6) points directly to an inferential interpretation. The villagers infer that the heavy rain was most likely the wrath of the god Inmar, because the villagers changed the holy place. The inference seems to be the narrator’s interpretation, because she asks the neighbour. Interestingly, the question is uttered as an evidential pluperfect!

(6) odik pol, pe, l’ek zor uknoosti piljilem. vgšaškon mestazes voštemzi gvel, pe, leša, jaram inmarli. paršež no vgšan ug le-ţ o vijem, leša, o-te anna?

The interpretation of (7) as inferential is largely based on formal reasons (see the remarks at the beginning of this paragraph). A resultative can’t be excluded completely, but a resultative should be expressed morphologically in this case and the diagnostic interpretation seems to prevail.

(7) čukažiaz čukna važ ik sulti no mjni. kalijkez bazare tros l’ukas kem.

The following example is a stylistically motivated inferential 2nd past. The speaker tells about a strange event which took place on a Monday. The inferential utterance (it turned out the case, that my Monday was strange, too) creates the frame for a rather strange story to follow:

(8) poind’el’nikes šekit nunal šuo uk, oži ik vani vijem.

The last example is most likely an inferential 2nd past, too. The narrator tells about her childhood and about the poverty of the family. Whereas the uncles seem to be richer, the father had a hard fortune and the following utterance seems to a sudden diagnostic
flashing into her childhood were the narrator most probably has not understood the situation in its whole dimension:

(9) "ataje m³nam jun kuraž -syntax haša ulem.

Minun isäni eli kovasti kituuttaen. [PE Bess 132; 350]

6.4.2.2. The mirative usage
The mirative usage of the 2nd past can be seen in the following examples. Example (10) and (11) come from a personal narrative which contains a strong element typical for traditional narratives. The chosen examples contain these elements, too. The narrator reports, how he became invited by a man while he was on his way to the market. He accepts the invitation and in the course of the next lines it turns out, that the man is a water-spirit. When entering the underwater realm the narrator is surprised, that the water-spirits live the same life as humans. In both Udmurt and Komi, the 2nd past copula can be used in inferential or in mirative contexts:

(10) so mone vu ule pirtiz. otnin no sooslen muzjem vilin kad’ik ulonzi vilm. vu ulin mone šudiz no ižinji kosiz.

Hän vei minut veden alle. Sielläkin heillä elämä oli sammanlaista kuin maan päällä. [PM Glaz 6; 168]

The next day, the narrator is brought back to the surface by the water-spirit. The narrator has spent one night in the realm of the water-spirit (‘to sleep’ is in 1st past) but to his own surprise he discovers, that one year has passed in the human world:

(11) mon pajmi: so ik nunal so, so ik č´islo no, tol’ko arez muket. odig nunal mon so dorin iži no, bišes ar orč´em.

Minä hämmästyin: on sama päivä, sama [kuukauden] päivä, vain vuosi on toinen. Nukuin yhden yön hänen luonaan, ja kokonainen vuosi kului. [PM Glaz 6; 168]

The next example is taken from a personal narrative. The narrator reports, how he and his friend try to court girls. After the first try, they leave for a more distant village and to their surprise they find, that the local traditions differ from their own: 93

93 In the following sentences, the narrator repeats once more, that these traditions were a surprise for him.
The last example for a mirative interpretation is integrated in a larger context. The overall interpretation of this part is rather murky. They narrator tells a story about her aunt who got lost and how she was found some days later. The narrator has not seen the event personally which would classify the event as a matter of hearsay. Still the first sentence does not fit into the typical hearsay context, the verbs of the first sentence are all in 1st past and only the verb *vuńj* 'to return' is in the 2nd past. Based on this and the use *vokseo*\(^94\) to emphasize the surprising moment, I would interpret the first sentence as a manifestation of mirativity. The second sentence is without any doubts a hearsay usage of the 2nd past.

6.4.2.3. The hearsay usage

This is the usage, which I have encountered the most in my database. The usage of the 2nd past in hearsay interpretation can be used to report 2nd/3rd hand knowledge and as has already been mentioned, folklore. For Udmurt, the folklore usage means mythical and ritual narratives, too. The following examples have been chosen, because they are all cases of 2nd hand hearsay and exclude folklore usage. This is a choice of convenience; the usage in folklore is uniform and offers less interesting material than the 2nd or 3rd hand knowledge. Although the main point in this paragraph are simple 2nd past forms, there are several cases of compounds which could not be left unmentioned; otherwise too much context would be missing.

\(^94\) I have found no evidence whether vokšo should be analyzed as modal adverb or particle, I would prefer an interpretation based on a particle-like basis.
Example (14) is an almost prototypic instance of hearsay. From the start (and the choice of tense) of the narration it becomes obvious, that the narrator still has seen the spruce. The rest of the story is hearsay and therefore reported in 2nd past.

(14) **gurtmilen pal t’an palaz, busi̱ šorin, ažlo sıliz ba̱̱ yoğ ć im kiz. ʒužit no paškit val so. al’i̱ gveł n ike no, ta intijes kizja ńimalo. gurt pukšiku, tel’es koral’l’am no ta odik kizez ginę kel’til’l’am. šunı̱ kutkil’l’am soje ba̱̱ yoğ ć imkiz.**


Examples (15)-(17) further demonstrate the hearsay usage. In example 16 a very interesting syntactic construction uč’č’asa ulil’l’am involving the 2nd past demonstrates ultimately the verbal character of the 2nd past. This is a typical converb construction which consists of the converb in -sa and the 2nd past of ‘to live.’ Two infinite constructions as a predicate are not allowed in Udmurt syntax and therefore this clearly demonstrates the verbal character of the 2nd past.

(15) **gražda̱-nskoj vojna dźırjna guri̱n uliśjos ko̱śkil’l’am ńuleski̱. otın vijem jun kuž no paškit ńukez. gurtazį ŋeno-kėche životez no gvģų kel’til’l’am, č’i̱-stozenes šgrazį nuul’l’am.**

Kansalaisiodan aikana kylän asukkaat menivät metsään. Siellä oli erittäin pitkä ja leveä rotko. Kylään he eivät jättäneet mitään eläimiä, kaiken he veivät mukanaan. [PM Kez 23; 194]

(16) **ulı̱nį̱ li̱ktil’l’am č’epca palaś. ažlo ńuleso mesta, pe, uč’č’asa uli̱li̱-zi. sere uč’č’asa ulil’l’am no mesta šettil’l’am.**

Translation:
Čepcan puolesta on muutettu [tänne]. Ensins on etsiskelty mestäistä paikka. Sitten etsiskeltiin ja löydetiin paikka. [PM Kez 25; 196]

(17) **mil’l’am gurtamĳ tuž erekc’i aña mitrič’-nimo piosmurt ulem.**

Meidän kylässämme asui Aña Mitryč’-niminen mies, suurenmoinen petkuttaja. [VM Sel; 35; 210]

-sa expresses simultaneity, sometimes anteriority, too.
The following example is a report about olden times. Besides, the second sentence, there are no further problems with this example. The overall question is, why is the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past copula used in the second sentence - so ěrк maktal vēlem. Whether the kuala belonged to the Mikon family is of lesser importance and may be marked with 2\textsuperscript{nd} past, but the existence of a kuala in older times is a hard fact (general knowledge) and the description of their size is made in 1\textsuperscript{st} past. The only reasonable explanation to offer would be to call the first vylem anterior, but because this example is isolated one should not overestimate its importance.

(18) mar so kuala-ua? so ěrк maktal vēlem. gurtön zgk kuala no pgč’i kuala, pe, lue val. zgk kuala mikonjosön vēlem. pgč’i kuala po-grep kad’ gine val. otën ik jgl vožo. ǘkaškēlēl l’am no šijša-jušsa úšišl l’am.


Examples (19)-(21) are longer hearsay narratives presented in 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. Please note the change in perspective at the end of example 19 where the narration switches to 1\textsuperscript{st} past:

(19) ta gurtin ulişjoslen ko’r’kut korikalen val aslaz ňimiz […] vit’ korka onč’aos vilil’lam. vit’ pios. soos pgliš odigez vijem kuažen obid’emez viźmın no, kınaren no, Ĭmniřn no. solen ňimiz onč’a, soini kijém soosl korka ňim – onč’aos. onč’alen vijem na pijez t’opan. so zgk budem beraz, jun jarate vijem oxotnikan, ta oxotnik asleštis pize no dišetem oxotnikan. pijezlen ňimiz vijem ol’eksan. odik pol o ol’eksan gondžirli puuktem samostrel. puktem beraz, kijke-ti nunalaz, so samostrelas šgdém aslaz ais t’opan. oži ol’eksan ajize kel’tis pįttek. pįdze t’opanleš vandi-zį, no sobere so acīž leštįlis pu pįd, soin vetlįlįz.

varten itselaukaisevan jousen. [Jousen] asettamisen jälkeen toisena päivänä sen jousen eteen joutui hänen oma isänsä T´opan. Näin Ol´eksan tuhosi isänsä jalan (‘jätti isänsä jalattomaksi’). T´opanilta leikattin jalka, ja sen jälkeen hän teki itse puujalan [ja] käveli sillä. [PM Jar 1; 156]

(20) išemez uk to-tkj, malj ožj šuo. oti, pe šibire kel´alo vižem, ka-torgaje, al´i no trakez vañ na. kįįj val aj, kat´eri-na ftoroj-a, mar-a? so uk, pe, košem, trak durti kįšpu merttin.


(21) so väššões korazj, pe-rovaj i´ kommuñiosjos čogil l´am – tgd´i il´l´a no jasa´ l´ogor. jasa´ l´ogor vojnaįiš i berįmte. bertos šusa vožmawo vaq ini, no tiini: bertiš marke rańit´ lusa kuen. noš tgd´i il´l´o´ keme kuraž õ`em. „psžsa kįl´em“ - viļtırze ko-pa´ potos baštem.


The last example (22) consists of several different usages of the 2nd past. The first two forms in 2nd past, though formed from the same verb have different functions. Both examples are instances of hearsay, but second example is a hearsay-quotative. The third 2nd past is most probably a proper anterior and the last 2nd past must be interpreted as an inferential:

(22) uaškalajos puššikj, gondir tirsos vižem. seje tińi al´i gondirńik šuo. ac´im uk to-diškij, peršataj no, ataj no oži šuozj vižem. mil am d´ozjoslen, ma, a´žemzi gvel ta palaš gondirjoszj. gondijrez vižem ik, dır, oži gj šw·jsalžj.

6.4.2.4. The 2nd past and ego

Three examples for 2nd pasts in 1st person will be discussed here; several other (compound) 1st person examples must be spared for other purposes and will be demonstrated later. (23) and (24) are clear instances of non-volitionality.

(23) uk to-tki, kij’i mi umme uškemmı.
En tiedä, miten me nukahdimme. [VM JB 59; 242]

(24) suzere obedasa köl’ız. užoníam veraškõnδ kuč’ikiškem.
Pikkusiskoni jää syömiään. Unissani aloin puhella. [PE Bess 134; 352]

Example (25) is a little trickier. Let aside the first example, which seems to be a case of inferentiality, it looks like a series of anteriors.

Sitten juolahti päähänä, että se on varmaan paha [haltia]. Itseltäni vaatteet käänsin nurin, härältä setolkan [ja] luokin. ”Jumala siunatkoon” sanoin, istuuduin rekeen ja lähtin liikkelle. [PM Glaz 11; 174]

6.4.2.5. Evidential durative pasts

The interpretation of the so called evidential durative past makes no problem, all cases are clearly evidential. This form is relatively frequent. Examples (26) and (27) present affirmative forms, (28) and (29) negative forms – both in 3SG.96 The semantics of the durative evidential past seems to cover habitual meanings, too. In (26), the first two sentences present a durative non-evidential and a durative evidential:

(26) taje minim gil’atěžiże veraloz val, odik pol gurt viltimi lapektiges gine lobs’d’o vilem turi d’ad’ed’os šunit pala. utoriš zok mikolaj ktem no kel’tem odik d’ad’e’zes.

96 Note, that example 29 is a interrogative sentence!
Tästä appeni tapasi kertoa. Kerran kylämme yli lensi aivan matalalta villejä hanhia lämpimille seuduille. Žek-Mikolaj Nikolajškinon pyydysti ja piti yhden hanhistaksi.

[PE Bav 113; 304]

(27) šemonen ondien tel’ in ulo viļem, pu dašasa. žiţaże bertem berazį, gubien šįt pgštįį malpal’ ţam. šurįs kot’elopek va omirtil’ ţam.

Šemon ja Ondi asuivat metsässä puuta kaataen. Illalla palatuaan he ajattelivat keittää sienistä keittoa. He ammensivat pakiin vettä joesta. [VM JB 55; 234-236]

(28) baž ’ž-biž ’ž-biž ’ž-n úleslen šoraz vēlem baž ’ž ’ž-n šur. ta šurlen vuez tuč č ’žkšt vēlem. no-kiin ta šurez uk to-ď ţ-vēlem.

Valtavan metsän keskellä oli iso joki. Sen joen vesi oli erittäin kirjasta. Kukaan ei ilmeisesti tuntenut tätä jokea. [EM PP 91; 282]

(29) odik pol, pe, l’ek zor uknoosti pij’ ĭlem. vešaškon mestazes voštemžį gevgl, pe, leša, jaram inmarļį. paršez no vėšan ug le-ţ o viļem, leša, o-te anna?

Kerran voimakas sade rikkoi ikkunat. [Se, että] he olivat vaihtaneet uhripaikan, ei ilmeisestikään miellyttänyt Inmaria. Sikaakaan ei varmaa sinua antaa antaa uhriksi, eikö niin, Anna? [VM Šar 50; 226]

6.4.2.6. Evidential pluperfects

The database contains only one evidential pluperfect:

(30) ta ųuk dorj in kiķ-kań korkan porjos ulo val. udmurtjosles l’ukiškisa, soosin teritek, oč ’č ’į ųuk dorj koškil ţam. noš biñes gurt kįļjnte ųi, leša. oţi ik bįril ţam-a, koškil ţam-a, uk to-ški ųi. korkossi kįlem viļem no, sōni k vužkorkaņuk šuil ţam.

6.4.3. The 2nd past as a proper anterior

Because Udmurt has a productive grammaticalized form for expressing resultativety, the interpretation of 2nd pasts without evidential shading should be instances of anteriorness. That means that in these cases it’s not the result but the situation as a whole which has consequences for the ongoing situation. This might collide with the semantics of the verb as for example in (34).

6.4.3.1. The 2nd past as anterior

The following examples (31)-(33) seem to be good candidates for an anterior interpretation. (31) is a dialogue from a traditional narrative. The anterior interpretation is mainly based on the two conditionals pejasal ‘I would cheat’ which make no sense in a mirative or an inferential situation.

(31) - ma otın pukkod? tek pukjě́čož, mone pe̱ja-ka lu-čče kjižj ke.
   - pejasal, ke, pejasal, d̥r, no, pejal l’askon puju̱me gurte kel’tiškem. a ton kiccj mińkod? […]
   - Mitā siinā istut? Toimetomana istumisen asemasta petkutapa mielummin minua jollain tavoin.
   - Pettkuttainsinpka kuin petkuttaisinkin varmaan, mutta jätin petkutuspussini kotiin. Entā sinā?
   Minne olet menossa? [PM Kez 22; 194]

Neither in (32) nor in (33) inferentiality seems to be necessary for the interpretation, because the state of being not-present is described and stressed. This state of course results from the former leaving, but has no other interference in these cases.

(32) nlıme šoiško val, kalik lač’al šuldrjaško: šuan bere šuan ni, vai rođami l’ukaškemin, stanciš pije gine bertı̱nte – jeg nusa mińiz val.

(33) mon totko na: apa kuın ć’askın köṯrțiñi miñem no išiz.
Muistan (‘tiedän’) vielä: tät lähti kolmelta kokomaan [karjaa] ja katosi. [VM Šar 48; 226]
6.4.3.2. Non-evidential pluperfects

Only one example for a non-evidential pluperfect could be found in my database. This happens to be a 1SG, but because of the fact that the copula is realized in 1st past no evidential interpretation is possible.

(34) noš gurtmī ke ja-rasal, oto vaň uohnme no tatin gj o-rē’čįtisal. odi gīre
koškįni malpam val, noš mon šures so pala potsa, korka šoram uč’ki no tuž žal’
pošis korkaje.
Mutta jos en olisi pitänyt kylästämme, en ehkä olisi vietänyt koko elämääni täällä. Yhteen aikaan ajattelin lähteili, mutta minä menin tien toiselle puolelle, katsoin taloani, ja minun tuli kovi säälli taloa. [VM U; 39; 214]

6.4.4. The resultative construction

As it has been mentioned for several times, Udmurt has a grammaticalized resultative construction. The frequency in my database is rather low and all examples I encountered will be presented in the next paragraphs. Interestingly, the basic resultative construction was the least encountered.

6.4.4.1. The proper resultative construction

The basic resultative construction appears twice in the following short narration and nowhere else in my database. Although the resultative construction presents only the result of an action it has some kind of evidential shade in the second example (probably due to akīr ‘certainly’) and not to its transitive meaning.

(35) vuž egra gurt karman gurt ińtíiš liktemin, pe-voj liktil T’am atamanovjoslen,
krest´anovjoslen vižįzį. so vakįt tatin pírijį luontem šgđ ńules vijem. tolzes
potińį balagan porma korka lešil T’am, so gurežez al’i no balagangurež šuo. ta
gurtiš, akīr l’ukiškemin vil’ gurt, pukl’o, murkemíg. ź´arƙa vižį šuo val
vannapaljosįz.
6.4.4.2. The resultative pluperfect

The resultative construction with the meaning of a pluperfect can be encountered in the following examples. Interestingly all forms are semantically passive.

(36) *kižne vuim no, soos kortnaškemjn ni val.*
Saavuimme [Malaja] Kižnaan, mutta he olivat jo lukineet [portin]. [PM Deb 27;198]

(37) *tuš šuldjr val važen tortišjn. č’erk azbar kotirtemjn val žel’ez-noj zaboren, so ša-kaj uzorjosjn lestemjn val, ul’ ča šorti k’ik čur urobo pi’t’i jine kistiške val, ul’ ča bijdes vož-vož ožojen šobjrskemjn val.*
[...] Aikaisemmin Tortymissa oli hyvin mukava. Kirkon piha oli ympäröity rauta-aidalla, se oli koristeltu kaikenlaaisilla ornamenteilla. Tien (’kadun’) keskellä oli vainaksi rattaanjäkien uraa, koko tie oli vihreän ruohon peitossa. [PM Kez 26;198]

6.4.5. The evidential pluperfect

The last two examples (38)-(39), are clear cases for an evidential resultative pluperfect. In both cases it’s an incident of 2<sup>nd</sup> or 3<sup>rd</sup> hand hearsay knowledge.

(38) *vortskem gurtme ńimalo val juškojįl šušsa. solen ńimis ponemjn vijem juško šurlen kutskońiįjįlžlį šušsa.*
Syntymäkyläni nimitettin Juškojįliksi. Sen nimi oli anettu Juško (’joutsenien’) -joen alkulähteen takia. [PM Jar 1; 156]

(39) *tįš’š u šemost šeįjat vošmom godu uštemjn vijem tortišjn pu č’erk.*
Vuonna 1768 avattiin Tortymissa puukirkko. [PM Kez 26;198]
7. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE 2ND PAST

7.1. Opening remarks

This paragraph introduces a new dimension into the ongoing research on the Permic 2nd past. So far, the interest of recent studies was focused only on the 2nd past of the individual languages but a comparative analysis has been missing.

It has been mentioned in the literature, that the usage of the 2nd past in Udmurt and Mari resembles each other (Serebrennikov 1960: 65; Cypanov 2002: 168-170) but this empirical claim has never been proved. The same was claimed for Komi and Udmurt, too. Cypanov (2002) and Leinonen & Vilkuna (2000) have addressed the problem, but here one stands in front of the same problem: frequency and usage are two different possibilities of analysis and frequency does not explain usage. So far contemporary research has not left the stage of frequency studies. The practical question is how to conduct a comparative research when both languages are not one’s native languages. In recent years, the usage of new bible translation has found some popularity, especially in Finland. Whereas this is a legitimate approach, I have not chosen to go this way; the new bible translations for Komi and Udmurt have not yet left the trial phase and revisions of the published trial editions will most probably occur. Besides, the language of the bible is stylistically highly marked and without any doubts not the most representative source of concrete language use. This should be borne in mind, especially if the output of literature is rather small and literacy in the first language is far from being the standard case. This applies to all Uralic languages spoken on the territory of the Russian Federation and most probably to the Saami languages, too.

The other possible choice is translated literature and in this case, the problem of authenticity is existent, too, but probably to a minor extent. Jorma Luutonen and the Department for Finno-Ugric Linguistics at the University of Turku prepare several parallel corpuses for different languages of the Volga-Kama area97 and I have been granted the privilege to be the first user. I was given two corpuses of the coming VOLGCOMP parallel corpus: Suomi eilen ja tänään and Pavlik Morozov. The coming corpuses based on the translations of Suomi eilen ja tänään (further SET) and Pavlik Morozov (further PM) are of different quality and after a thorough analysis, I have chosen to work with the PM corpus. Despite its political background, the PM corpus is clearly better than the SET corpus. The language use of SET is contemporary, but the

97 http://www.utu.fi/hum/sgr/VolgaPalv.htm
thorough analysis of the texts has shown, that the translators did not follow the Finnish version, but often have mixed the Finnish original and the Russian translation. The decisive problem is the fact, that the Finnish and the Russian version are not 100% compatible. In several cases, the Udmurt translator translated a passage following the Finnish original, where the Komi translator has chosen the Russian variant and vice versa. This inconsistence in translation makes it impossible to use the Udmurt and Komi variants for a comparative analysis and I had to abandon it.

Putting aside the political background of Pavlik Morozov, the translation is very good\(^98\) and although the book was intended for the Soviet youth\(^99\), its language use can be deemed suitable for morphosyntactic research. The rare fact, that this book has been translated into Udmurt, Zyrian Komi \textbf{and} Permjak Komi makes it even possible to shed light on the usage of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in both Komi variants.

\textbf{7.2. Problems with the Pavlik Morozov corpus}

The PM corpus is still in a very basic shape and at the moment it can be searched only as a .txt or .doc file. For this the texts were transliterated using a different system than the usual Finno-Ugric transcription. Only by doing so, the compatibility of the transliteration and .txt/.doc searching function could be guaranteed.\(^100\) This means, that I had to transform the Turku transliteration once more to obtain a suitable text for further working. The Turku transliteration guarantees a complete restoration of the text into

\(^{98}\) This is obviously due to the content of the book and the time of its translation (1950s).

\(^{99}\) Although the content of the book is widely known in former Eastern Europe, the actor Pavlik Morozov was unknown to me before and that’s why a very short characterization of the main character and the book’s content is in order:

“If your father or mother had committed a serious crime, would you report it to the authorities? This was the question that the story of Pavlik Morozov posed to Soviet youth. In 1932, Pavlik Morozov, a fourteen-year old peasant lad was murdered allegedly in revenge for having denounced his father as a kulak who had hoarded grain. His murder resulted in a show trial in the Morozovs' village, Gerasimovka, in Sverdlovsk oblast. Pavlik was lauded as a Soviet hero -- by, among others, Maksim Gorky at the Soviet Writers' Congress in 1934 -- and adopted by the Pioneers as their patron saint. Statues of the boy were erected in Soviet towns, his name was invoked at meetings and in oaths, and the story of his martyrdom was told in inspirational children's books.

According to Iurii Druzhnikov, a Soviet writer who investigated the legend of Pavlik Morozov in the 1970s, almost everything about it was factually inaccurate. Pavlik's father was not a kulak but the chairman of a remote rural soviet. Pavlik accused him not of having hoarded grain, but rather of having attested that a recently arrived kulak deportee was a poor peasant from Gerasimovka. Pavlik may have been motivated to denounce his father not out a(n extreme) desire to uphold Soviet law, but because Grigorii Morozov had abandoned Pavlik's mother to move in with a younger woman. The bodies of Pavlik and his younger brother were found in a forest a few months after the arrest of their father. Whether their relatives had murdered them remains unclear. Finally, Pavlik was not and had never been a Pioneer.”

http://www.soviethistory.org/index.php?action=L2&SubjectID=1934pavlik&Year=1934

\(^{100}\) The principles can be found under http://www.utu.fi/hum/sgr/TranslKyr.gif
their original orthography, but I was forced to work with a latinized orthography, because my software did not support the macros I was given in Turku. That’s why I had to readjust the latinized Turku transliteration. This lead to the problem, that several cases of palatalization have not been marked in the texts. After checking the texts for several times, some errors might have remained and I take the responsibility for these shortcomings. Still, this inconsistency in phonetic form has no impact on the semantic analysis of the 2nd past. Please note that the transliteration in this chapter differs from the one used in chapter 6; į has been replaced by y and ĝ by ö, other small adjustments should explain themselves in context.

7.3. The role of the narrator
The same observations concerning the involvement of the narrator as in chapter 6 apply for the following analysis, too. In general, Pavlik Morozov is narrated in third singular from a highly omniscient perspective, but not without several restrictions. The translation shows several passages, where the perspective of the omniscient narrator has been reinterpreted by the translators. The clearest example is in the beginning of the book; in the original text, units 60-69 present a clear flashback – the main characters pass two crosses, which stand next to the road they follow. The destiny of a merchant and his wife who were killed while travelling on the same road is reported. There is no hint in the narration, whether the narrator has seen the incident or not. The Zyrian Komi translator chose the omniscient perspective which resulted in a 1st past translation. The Udmurt and Permjak translators interpreted the passage as hearsay and translated it with the 2nd past.

7.4. The presentation of the material
The rest of the paragraph I will discuss the 48 clear cases with the participation of the 2nd past (from evidential to pluperfect) which I could find in the corpus. The order of the examples follows a coherent fixed pattern. The first example comes from the Finnish translation (S); this is followed by Zyrian Komi (Z), Udmurt (U) and Permjak Komi (P). The forms which will be discussed are presented in bold letters. The presentation starts with those cases, where the 2nd past has been found in all Permic varieties and consequently ends with examples for an isolated 2nd past usage in individual Permic varieties.
7.4.1. All Permic varieties show 2nd past

The nine examples which use a 2nd past uniformly code the same concepts. Examples (1)-(4) are cases of inferential interpretation. In isolation example (2) could interpreted as anterior and/or resultative. Still, when taking the context of (2) into consideration, it must be connected to example (1) and that’s how it receives an inferential shade. Examples (3) and (4) explain themselves.

(1) S57  Ne olivat lahoontuneet, kallistuneet sateista ja tuulista, mutta yhä vain pysyivät pystyssä.
Z57  Sišmömaš, tōv da zer ulyn pōlyńčömaš, no vek na sulalöny.
U57  Zor-kot ulyn no tōl šoryn sišmil’l’am no ěukinal’l’am ni, oz’y ke no, sylo na.
P57  Sišmōmaš, pōlijńčömaš tövvezšań da zerrezań, no so ešö sulalöny.

(2) S70  - Vasja setä, ristipä, tuota noín, ovat lahoontuneet...
Z70  - D’ad’a Vaša, a ôd krestjasys, sidz šuny, sišmōmaš...
U70  - Vaša agaj, ben kirojnyšys sišmil’l’am ini uk...
P70  - D’ad’ Vaša, a ed kresttez, vidzöt, sišmōmaš....

(3) S531  Mutta osottautui, etteivät asiat Gerasimovkassa olleetkaan kunnossa.
Z531  No, vōlōmkö, Gerasimovkayn delöjas abu buröš.
U531  Noš Gerasimovkayn už jos uš jamone vylymte
P531  No vōlōma, čito Gerasimovkayn deloes unöł’öš.

(4) S1212  Joku oli työntänyt hänen kaulansa alle palavan kekäleen.
Z1212  Kodkö šuţöma gol’a ulas lomtyšš yölovnja.
U1212  solen jyr ulaz kin ke no źuaš seregpm dongem.
P1212  sivi uvtas kinkö šuţyšţöma sotčan golovnja.

In example (5), Komi and Udmurt use a 2nd past as a mirative. In this case, the 2nd past is situated in the complement of a PCU construction. This is the only example for a mirative, which is realized as a 2nd past:

(5) S1013  - Mutta katsopa, mitä hän löysi tänään eteisestä.
Z1013  - A so vidžöldy, myj sijö addzöma poszodzyš.
U1013  - Tani učţy, mar šed’tem so tunne korkeaz’yš.
P1013  - A vot vidzöt, myj sija posölzszis talun adzöma.

Interestingly, a 2nd past in a clear hearsay situation could be encountered only one time in the whole corpus. As for the mirative construction, it’s embedded in a PCU
complement. Whereas the situation in the complement is uniform, the form of the PCU verb 'to hear' differs in Komi and Udmurt. Both Komi varieties use the 1st past for the PCU verb but the Udmurt translator has chosen a pluperfect:

(6) S782 - Kuulin, että teille on tullut joku piirikomiteasta?
Z782 - Me kylä, rajonyš pö kodkø voõma tijanø?
U782 - Mon kylem val, ti dory rajonyš kin ke lyktem šuysa.
P782 - Me kyli, tijanø kinkø rajoniš løktöø?

The remaining examples were interpreted as anteriors, simply because no evidential shading could be attributed to it. In example (7), the 2nd past stresses the anterior state of having found a suspicious flyer in the passive-like 3PL. In (8) the boy reports that they have arrived late, because they were far from home. The Zyrian 1PL is in the usual reflexive derivation which is needed for 1st person forms in standard Komi, Permjak must be a transliteration error in the files. If this turns out to be the case, this would be sensational because no 1st person forms have been reported in literature on Permjak. In (9), Udmurt describes grandmother’s hunched shoulders with a resultative construction; the other verbs are in 2nd past as in Komi.

(7) S1035 Kävi eilen naapurissa, niin siellä olivat myöskin löytäneet tällaisia kirjelappuja.
Z1035 Töryt vetlis sosedjasö, seni tatšöm žö gižødjas addžōmaöš.
U1035 Tolon buskel’jos dory vetliz, soos no syče gožetjos šed’til’l’am.
P1035 Stia tön soseddez ordö vetlis, dak setčin tožo setšöm zapisk?esö adžžōmaš.

(8) S168 - Olimme kaukana, isä...
Z168 - Ylödz munšōma, papa...
U168 - Kyd’oke pyriškenmy, ataje...
P168 - Ylö pyrimō, t’at’u...

(9) S143 Mummon nenä riippuu aito vanhusmasesti sopottavien hualten yläpuolella, pää on painunut olkapääiden väliin ja hänen hartiansa ovat kumarassa.
Z143 Bablön nyrys dzik pöryšaslon moz ošödēōma tšetškyš vomdorjasödzys, jurys pyrišma pel’ pomjasas, a myškas - görb.
U143 Pešanajlen peresmysa nyryz no pištèm ym doroz’az ošiškem ni, jyryst pel’ pumjosiş visky yšemyn, tybyryz gubyrskemyn.
P143 Babyslön nyrys staruhalön moz ošotčōma pištën ōmys veštyn, jurys kysōma pel’ponnez, pel’ponez sajyn - gorb.
7.4.2. Komi 2nd past – Udmurt resultative construction

In the following cases (10)-(12), if concentrating solely on Komi, the missing agents would favor an anterior or respective an objective resultative interpretation. Due to the fact, that Udmurt uses the resultative construction in these cases, the resultative interpretation becomes compelling. The passive interpretation of examples (10)-(12) are based on the semantic transitivity of the used verbs.

(10)  S524  - Se on nyt kumminkin naulattu kiinni.
      Z524  - Ōni sijō pövjön tuvjalōma ū-ō-a.
      U524  - So ai syē ik pytsamyn uk.
      P524  - Sija ōni všo ravno pōdnalōm.

(11)  S673  Sinne on merkitty näin: keskivarakas Kulukanov Arseni Ignatjevitsh.
      Z673  Sidzi i giţōma: Arsenij Ignat’ević Kulukanov serednjak
      U673  Oz’ yik goţtemyn: serednjak Kulukanov Arsenij Ignat’ević.
      P673  Sidz i giţōma: serednjak Kulukanov Arsenij Ignat’ević.

(12)  S1148 Rintamuksessa on vihreä koruompelus.
      Z1148 Morōssō viţōn vyšivajtōma...
      U1148 Gad’ vylyz voţen puţyatemyn...
      P1148 Moros vylas zel’onôjôn serōtōma...

The verbs in the Komi translations of example (13) are in the durative non-evidential pluperfect which overrides automatically the non-evidential interpretation of the intransitive verb. The Udmurt construction, too, is in a non-evidential past tense, correctly speaking in the non-evidential durative past resultative. The same holds for (14). This example shows an important typological difference between Komi and Udmurt. Whereas Komi can loan Russian verbs, (koZ: раниты < ru: ранить ‘to become wounded’) Udmurt uses a pro-verb construction which uses the loaned lexeme (in this case the verb ранить) and adds карыны ‘to make’ which fills the verbal position.101

(13)  S462  Kokous oli mennyt pilalle.
      Z462  Sborsō vōlī torkōma.
      U462  Sbor kuspeti karemyn val.
      P462  Sbor vōlī dzugōm.

101 The same is true for 13 kuspeti karemyn val. but I could no identify the lexeme.
7.4.3. All Permic varieties use a participle in different constructions

Although with minor importance for the actual discussion, example (15) shows the different time conception of the translators. The construction itself is resultative. Zyrian uses the simple 2\textsuperscript{nd} past, Permjak a non-evidential pluperfect – both in the relative clause. Udmurt has no proper relative clause (at least not from an SAE point of view) and instead of a relative clause two simple clauses are used. The resultative construction appears in the same semantic position as in Komi.

(15) S1015 Se oli ruudukkaan vihkon lehdestä reväisty palanen, johon oli koukeroisella käsilalla kirjoitettu:
Z1015 Tajö völi teträd’ys kletčatōj listlōn kusōk, kodōs gižōma nerovnōj bukvajasōn:
U1015 So val teträd’ys kesem kečato listlen judesz. Otyn kyryż-kongyl’ bukvaosyn gožtemyn:
P1015 Eta völi tetradiš kletčatōj listok torok, kōda vylyn ņoštōm bukvaezōn völi gižōma:

7.4.4. 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in both Komi varieties but not in Udmurt

The homogeneity in both Komi varieties is known, but detailed contrastive work in morphosyntax is missing. Surprisingly, the usage of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in both Komi varieties differs more than I expected. Examples (16) and (17) were the only cases, where Zyrian and Permjak Komi differ from Udmurt. In example (16) the lack of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt is due to a different translation (Komi passive participle vs Udmurt demonstrative pronoun).
In (17) the necessive construction has been interpreted differently. Both Komi varieties use an impersonal non-evidential pluperfect, Udmurt uses the necessive particle kule with the copula in the 1st past which results in a durative.

7.4.5. 2nd past in Zyrian Komi and Udmurt but not in Permjak Komi

Examples (18) and (19) have a clear evidential shade and it is surprising, why Permjak Komi uses a different strategy in these cases. Example (18) is a case of inferentiality, the main character Pavel and his friend Motja want to visit their friend Jakov. They see Jakov through the window and Motja sees a pale Jakov which leads him to the conclusion that he must be ill. Why the Permjak translation does not follow this usage is not clear.

Example (19) is a case of inferentiality in 1SG. Motja lies in bed and tells Pavel about his stomach-ache. The only possible explanation for the 1st past in Permjak Komi would
be, that the Zyrian reflexive 1st person construction is not known in Permjak but this has never been mentioned in the literature.

Examples (20) and (21) are most likely cases of colliding past tense interpretations. Usually, the 1st past is interpreted as the default past tense (because it’s neutral to aspect) and that’s probably why Permjak Komi uses the 1st past were Zyrian Komi and Udmurt use the 2nd past. In both cases, the interpretation is non-evidential and therefore (20) and (21) should be regarded as anteriors:

(20)  
S1158 - Hänelle, - Pavel nyökäytti Motjaan päin, - antoivat tänään kyläneuvostossa luettelon niistä, jotka eivät halua täyttää viljanhankintatehtäviä.  
Z1158 - So sylö, - Pavel jurnas indis Motja vylö, - talun sel’sovetyn spisok šetömaöš, kodí oz kósjy mynty ny ñañ.  
U1158 - Tini sylö, - Pavel Motja pala jyrnyz šontiz, - sel’sovetyn tunne spisok šotil’l’äm gosudarstvoly ñañ tyrny pumit luíšjoslen nìmtylenzy.  
P1158 - Von sylö,-Pavel kačyknitis jurnas Motjalaö, - sel’sovetyn talun šetisö spisok, kinnež oz by šetö gosudarstvolö ñañsö.

(21)  
S1096 Hän oli kuin poika, osasipa ampuakin pyssystä: isă oli opettanut.  
Z1096 Sijö - bytt’ö detinka, vesig ruž’eys lyjšyny kužö: bat’ys velödöma.  
U1096 So piosmurt kad’, ešma pyčalen ybyliškyny no bygate: ataez dyšetem.  
P1096 Sija - kydz zonkaok, nel’ki ruž’još kužö lyjšyny: ajys velöitis.

Example (22) presents a situation, where all three Permic varieties differ from each other. The interpretation of the example is a straightforward case of pluperfect. Still, only Zyrian Komi uses a pluperfect, Udmurt the resultative construction and Permjak Komi a lexical resultative.

(22)  
S874 Käymäportti oli lukittu.  
Z874 Kalitkays völi ignalöma.  
U874 Žez’y pytسامْن.  
P874 Vorotkays völi põdana.
7.4.6. 2nd past in Udmurt and Permjak Komi but not in Zyrian Komi

Examples (23)-(26) have been mentioned under 7.3. as the encountered flashback problem and consequently they have to be interpreted as cases of hearsay.

(23) S60 Niitä saapui tänne pohjois-Uralille Ekaternburgista. He kaupitsivat helmiä, viinaa, halpoja pyysyjä ja ostivat polkuhinnalla metsästäjiltä turkiksia.
Z60 Najj volyvisny natić, Ural vojylö, Ekaternburgsañ, vuzasisny sikötšjasön, vinaön da donjöm ruž’ ejasön, donjöm-donyš nöbavlisny vöralsjaslyš dona zver’ kujas.
U60 Tatčy, Urallen ujpalaz, soos vyltil’jam Ekaternburgys (tabere Sverdlovsk), vešjoyn, kabak vinaen, duntem pyčaljosyn vuzkarono no pöjšurašjosleš pöjšur kuosses dunem dunyn bašjalo vylem.
P60 Vovlomaš nija tatčo, Ural severo. Ekaternburgiş (ání Sverdlovsk), torgujtomaš pristežezön, vinaön da donjöm ruž’ jœezön, a Iralissez. liš donjómma boštalomma pušnina.

(24) S62 Hän ampui haulikollaan ja murskasi kauppiaan pään.
Z62 Lyjus drobovkyš da žugõdis kupečlyš jursõ.
U62 Pöjšuran pyčalystyz ybem no kupeclen jyrz jötem.
P62 Lyjoma ohotnicžoj ruž’ joiš i inmõma kupeclõ juras.

(25) S63 Kauppiaan pyylevää vaimo hyppäsä rattailta ja syöksyi pensaikfoon kauheasti huutaen.
Z63 A kupeclon kyz götyrys čeččyštis telegayš da, l’okyš gorzigtyr, uskõđčis kustjas põvstå.
U63 Noš kupeclen zök kysnöez uroboyštz ytetčem no, şimes kuaraen čerekjas, kuakjos póly pegžem.
P63 A kupeclon kyz iínys čeččovtõma taratajkasis da, bõbiš gorötömn, uskõćčõma kusttezõ.

(26) S64 Murhaaja saavutti hänet aukeamalla ja lopetti toisella panoksella.
Z64 Mortviyš võtidis sijös erd vylyno da pomalis möd zarjadón.
U64 Ad’ami viiš soe kyr intyysen sutem no kyketi zarjadênysz viem.
P64 Mortviijyšs võtõma sijõ ludovka vylas i viõjõma sijõ mödik zarjadón.

Examples (27) and (28) are probably to analyze as (20) and (21). In case (27) a theoretical chance for a mirative would be possible, but the context is too weak to justify this interpretation. (28) is in the same vein, but the anterior looks more natural, too.

(27) S345 Hän on oppinut niin mainiosti laittamaan tiemerkkejä.
Z345 Vyvti īn bura velalis sijõ doroznõj znakjas puktavny.
U345 Šures yle todmetjos puktylyny tuž umoj dyšem so.
P345 Ōdd’on ni bura sijõ doroznõj zkakkesõ velalõma kerny.
The last two examples have a clearly resultative shade. In (29), Zyrian Komi uses the default 1st past, Udmurt a resultative construction and Permjak the 2nd past in 3PL.

(30) is a little trickier, in the Zyrian translation, the Russian adjective тревожный ‘anxious, uneasy, troubled’ is used, whereas in Udmurt a resultative construction and in Permjak a participle is used. Semantically all three constructions are subjective resultative, but only Udmurt and Permjak are morphological resultatives – the Zyrian resultative is lexical.

In the following paragraphs I will discuss those cases, were only one of the Permic languages has used a 2nd past and if possible, I try to explain these cases.

7.4.7. 2nd past in Zyrian Komi only
Only in one example, (31) a mirative meaning has been translated with the 2nd past in Zyrian Komi. The other example (32) is an irrealis condition in a conditional sentence, were the irrealis is marked by a 2nd past. This example must be mentioned, but
otherwise this phenomenon is not part of the discussion in the thesis. All other cases (33)-(36) are anteriors and are cases as discussed in (20), (21), (27), (28).

(31) S1299 Pavel istuutui hänen vierensä, kattoi veljen petitteellä ja ajatteli: "Miten isoksni Roman on kasvanut!

Z1299 Pavel puksiš orččon, šebródis voksõ eškynöön da dumyštis: "Kutšôma ŋin bydmôma Romkanum!

U1299 Pavel so vözy puksiš, vynze odejaloen šobyrítz no malpaz: "Badžym budiz ni Romka!

P1299 Pavel puksiš ordččon, šebralís vonšö odejalöön, dumajtyštis:"Ydžyta ni bydmis Romkays!

(32) S1488 - Ette tehnet niinkuin olisi pitänyt...

Z1488 - Abu sidzi vööömnyd...

U1488 - Ōd bygate....

P1488 - Ne sidz udžalit...

(33) S22 Eivätka housunikaan ole vielä kuivuneet järven jäleltä.

Z22 A menam so gaččoj abu na košmôma tyad kötašömys, vidzôdly köt’.

U22 Nøš mynam, učky al’i, tyn kotmem štanie no öz kuašmy na.

P22 A menam ešö veš’janö tyas vadöm børyn ez košmy, vidzöt.

(34) S133 Illalliselle oli tullut vieraaksi Trofim Morozovin vanhemmat - Serjoga vaari ja Ksenija mummo ja heidän kanssaan yhdeksäntoistavuotias Trofimin veljenpoika Danila.

Z133 Užnajtny voõmaõš gost’jas, Trofim Morozovlön bat’manys, - Sergej ded da Ksenija bab, a nakôd Trofimlön døs økmis arôsa plemjannik Danila.

U133 Siškon azely kunoos lyktizy, Trofim Morozovlen anaj-atajiosyz - Serjoga pešataj no Ksenija pešanaj, soosyn čoš ik Trofimlen plemjannikez - døs ukmis aresem Danila.

P133 Užin kežás loktisõ gøssez, Trofim Morozovlön ajmamys, - ded Serjoga da bab Ksenija, a nyköt - Trofimlön devjatnadcat’godisa lemjannik Danilo.

(35) S903 Poika ymmärsi, mitä varten Serjoga vaari oli tullut ja hänet valtasi katkera suuttumuus.

Z903 Detinka gögörvois, myjla voõma Sergej dedys, da ydžyda skörlun šymyrtis stijös.

U903 Serjoga pešataezleš maly lyktemze pijaš valaz no kötyz žož luiz.

P903 Zonočka vežörtis, myjlo lokit Serjoga dedys, i sija ödö’ön lògasis da öbiditîs.
(36) S1541-1542 Avaamatta sitä hän katsoo kauan ja liikuttuneena vaaleansiniseen kirjekuoreen, ikäänikuin yrittäen nähdä sen, joka on kirjoittanut osoitteen: ”Krimi, Alupka, Sevastopolinkatu N° 4, Tatjana Semjonovna Morozovalle”.

Z1541 Pišmosö vośtytö sijo dy na volnuiťćëmön vidzöđö gõłuböj konvert vylö, byttö zilö sútvöödö šin vodzäs sijos, kodön gižöma tajö adressö:

U1541 Soe soku ik öž ušty. Kema učłýsya uliz źaryt lyz konvert šory, adres goźtöśse adźyny turtte kad’;

P1541 Pišmosö ośtytödz sija dy i volnuiťćëmön vidzötö gõłuböj konvert vylö, byttö starajićö adźyny sijo, kingižis eta adresliš kyvvöesö:

7.4.8. The 2nd past in Udmurt only

The following examples do not differ from the Zyrian examples in 7.8.1. There is one clear hearsay 2nd past from the flashback sequence, which surprisingly has been translated in 1st past in Permjak Komi (37). All other examples (38)-(41) are anteriors, perhaps a slight shade of inferentiality could be seen in (41) but still this seems not to be the main function.

(37) S67 Ja komissarius kirjoitti pöytäkirjaansa: Puolisot löydettiin murhattuina; murhaajaa ei ole löydetty”.

Z67 I protokolas pristav gižis: ”Sułiny kod tödö kodön viöm gozja”.

U67 Protokolaz pristav gožiem: ”Kyšnoen karten viemen šed’temyn, viisez todmo övöl”.

P67 I protokolyn pristav gižis: ”Adzzömös vijom kupec. da kupćiha, kin vijis – tödny egö vermö”.

(38) S85 Ukrainassa ja Kubanilla talonpojat ovat jo yhtyneet kolhooseihin, mutta kulakit häiritivät siellä.

Z85 Ukrainayn da Kuban’yın mužikjas kolhozjasö önu ötutvičisny, a kulakjas meşajtisny.

U85 Ukrainayn no Kuban’yın krest’janjos kolhozjosy ogažejaškil’l’am ini, noš kulakjos soosly l’uketo.

P85 Ukrainayn da Kubam’yın mužikkez kolhozzezö ötlaasisö, a kulakkez meşajtisö.

(39) S88 Se on, lapset, oikein tehty!

Z88 Delös, ďel’ad’, pravil’nøj!

U88 Šoner leštil’l’am!

P88 Deloys, ďel’ad’, pravil’nøj!

(40) S563 Veditte miehen kokonaan keskusteluihinne!

Z563 Dziködz manitińnyd mortsö!

U563 Vot noril’l’am ad’amiez!

P563 Sovsem mortyslö znika od šetö!
S1373-1374 Ensin he poikkesivat Jashaa tapaamaan, hän ei ollut kotona.
Z1373 Pervo pyralisny Jakovös nuödny.
U1373 Nyryš iš soos Jakovez őt yny pyryży.
P1373 Pervo pyralisö kornj Jakovös.

S1373-1374 Ensin he poikkesivat Jashaa tapaamaan, hän ei ollut kotona.
Z1374 Sijö ez vöv gortas.
U1374 Noš soiz doraz vylimestone.
P1374 Sija gortas ez vöv.

7.8.3. 2nd past in Permjak Komi only

Examples (41)-(43) are from another flashback situation, which is unrealized in the
Zyrian Komi and Udmurt translation. These examples are clear cases of hearsay and
need no further explanation.

(41) S145 Nuorena ollessaan, tsaaarin aikana, oli Serjoga vaari asunut Vitebskin
läänissä, palvellut siellä vanginvartijana.
Z145 Tomdyrjiys, car’ dyrji, Sergej ded olis Vitebsköj gubernijayn, služitís seni
t’uremnöj nadziratel’on.
U145 Egit dyrjaz, eksej dyrja, Serjoga pešataj Vitebskoj guberniyn uliz,
t’ur’mayn nadziratel’ val.
P145 Tomnas, car’ dyrni, ded Serjoga olöma Vitebsköj gubernijayn,
služitőma setčin t’uremnöj nadziratel’on.

(42) S146 Hän oli ollut hyvissä väleissä päällystön kanssa ja säästänyt rahoja.
Z146 Olis načal’stvoköd družnöja, Čožis denja.
U146 Načal’stroyen tupasa uliz, ukso l’ukaz.
P146 Načal’stvoköt assö vildžoma bura, Čukörtőma denja.

(43) S147 Sitten hän oli siirtynyt perheineen Gerasimovkaan, Uralin asumattomille
maille ja alkanut hankkia itselleen taloutta.
Z147 A ses’ša sem’janas munis Gerasimovkaö, pustujtyś ural’skój mujas vylö,
kutis ovnös lösödny.
U147 Sobere sem’jaenyż Uralys’kuśtem muzemjos vyle, Gerasimovkae, lyktiz
no hozjajstvo zavod’yny ödjjaz.
P147 A sy børyn sem’janas lótšoma Gerasimovkaö, pustój ural’skój muez vylö,
pondőma zavoditny hozjajstvo.

The last two examples (44) and (45) show an interesting solution in Permjak Komi.
Whereas Zyrian Komi and Udmurt use 1st past, the Permjak Komi translation used a
pluperfect. This shows, that the 2nd past as an anterior has a wider range and
incorporates several semantic aspects of more distant pasts in its usage.
(44) S1017 Pyhässä Jerusalemin kaupungissa on kuultu herran ääni, ja herra on sanonut, että joka kolhoosiin menee, hän ei tule saamaan siunausta.
Z1017 Kylö vəli svjatōj kar Ierusalimyn gospod’lön gōlōs, da šuis gospōd’, kodi kolhozō pyras, oz lo syly blagoslovenie.
U1017 Svjatoj Ierusalim gorodyn inmarlen kuaraez kyliškiz, so šuiz kin ke kolhoze pyriz ke, soe inmar kargaloz.
P1017 Ierusalim svjatōj gradyn vōli kylōma gospod’lön golos, i vištalis gospod’: kin gižšas kolhozō, sylō oz lo blago-sloveńio.

(45) S1484 - A-a-a... Kaikki muu tapahtui kuin sumussa.
Z1484 - A-a-a...Sešša stav’is vōli bytt’ō tšyn pytškyn.
U1484 - A-a-a...So nomyr no öz vala ni. Vańmyz čyn pöly yšiz kad’.
P1484 - A-a-a...Bydōs mukōdys vōli vėztōma kydź byt’ťō tšynön.
8. THE 2\textsuperscript{ND} PAST: A PRELIMINARY DEFINITION

The following definition is strictly speaking preliminary, because it is based on the material I used in my database. Other, published, findings will be ignored for a moment. As already mentioned, the corpus is unbalanced both quantitatively and qualitatively. Therefore the findings are preliminary and do not offer more than tendencies. Still, in a field of research, where form-function questions have been ignored outside the scope of normative grammar every contribution should be welcome.

8.1. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Komi

The semantic principles which can be expressed in both Komi varieties are fairly similar. In simple declarative sentences, both Komi varieties use the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past to express inferentially obtained knowledge (1)-(2),\textsuperscript{102} mirativity (3)-(4) and hearsay (5)-(6):

(1)  
\textit{me ešša ad’d źi lola kok-tuš. seti mungmagš lola kkgjà-mis kji-mšn.}

Dann sah ich Elchspuren. Dort waren etwa acht Elche gelaufen. [LVy 176; 296]

(2)  
\textit{mįžį-k t’set’ťšas dod’diš, boštas rutš kijas, šuį: “ne važen ku’gma, šššę šonič”}

Der Mann steigt vom Schlitten, nimmt den Fuchs in die Hand und sagt: „Der ist vor kurzem gestorben, er ist noch warm.“ [PS 94; 196]

(3)  
\textit{“ no-pe, taj-ke-pe vijas, te-pe polišš vglmnj.”}

„Na, der hat mich ja fast getötet, und da warst ein Feigling.“ [Pe 164; 226]

(4)  
\textit{“k in-ke śk’er-kaas vgygn”}

Jemand ist im Haus gewesen. [PS 63; 136]

(5)  
\textit{ęt’ikįš sigz igma mel’ništ’šain. a kodır sīlgn ižšis, seki vglj jona pemįd daį sig šg kl’tšgma užnį set’šęg.}

Einmal soll er in der Mühle gewesen sein, um (Getreide) zu mahlen. Und als sein (Getreide) gemahlen ist, da war es sehr dunkel, und er soll zum Schlafen dort geblieben sein. [MS 41;64]

\textsuperscript{102} odd = Zyrian Komi; even = Permjak Komi
Man suchte sie im Wasser zwei Tage lang. Erst danach fand man sie. Sie waren sehr hässlich geworden und alle waren aufgeschwemmt. [PS 142; 246]

For the usage of 1st person forms, I have no clear evidence from Permjak Komi. The usages of the 1st person forms in Zyrian Komi were all clear cases of non-volitionality:

(7) me šu’a: “užšgma vėlgkas, ok tgd lokožmgs.”
Ich habe unterwegs übernachtet, ich weiss nicht, wie ich (her)gekommen bin.” [MS 68;104]

The interpretation of the 2nd past as anterior is still possible although these instances were relatively scarce in my database. Because my Permjak Komi database does not contain clear examples for this, only Zyrian data will be shown. In many cases, the anterior interpretation was conditioned by objective resultative constructions (8) which are expressed with 3rd person forms or by intransitive verbs (9) which have a higher non-evidential reading than transitive verbs. Still, transitive verbs can obtain a non-evidential reading, too (10).

(8) dod´jas týr tgevar tet´șema.
Die Schlitten sind vollgeladen mit Waren. [Iž 27; 36-38]

(9) no nîlîs kulgma ńin, oz lolav.
Aber das Mädchen war schon tot, es atmete nicht. [LVy 137; 216]

(10) “i,džid že bur ti vgtšemnd, oškes kijenxnd. una mgsxes nin tajc mištem tšužmam šojis.[…]“
„Eine grosse, gute (Tat) habt ihr getan, den Bären habt ihr erlegt. Viele Kühe hatte dieses hässliche Gesicht schon gefressen. […]“ [UVy 287;416]

Also verbal complements can take extensions in the 2nd past, and in all cases, theses verbal complements were cases of PCU complements. The interpretation of 2nd past with PCU complements is overwhelmingly evidential, in example (11) inferential:
The 2nd past can be used in relative clauses as well, those few examples I have encountered have a non-evidential usage of the 2nd past.

The 2nd past in Komi was found in declarative sentences only. The syntactic distribution is attested in both main and dependent clauses. Whereas PCU constructions prefer evidential interpretation, the relative clause is open to both interpretations.

8.2. The 2nd past in Udmurt

The 2nd past in Udmurt can be used to code the same semantic concepts as in Komi. These concepts are inferentiality (13) mirativity (14) and hearsay (15):

(13) kema gine mon otijn kįl Tįškem. mame užantįiš vuem no aγγ em, pe: gid ažiń mon kįl Tįško. Žo-gak pilatem no korka pįtrim. noš kįnmesam al’i ke no pusez vań na.

Olin maannut siellä melko pitkään. Ėitini oli tullut työstä ja nähnyt: minä makaan lampolan edessä. Nopeasti hän oli vellutut minua vedellä ja kantanut taloon. Mutta otsassani nytkin vielä on jällki. [VM U; 37; 212]

(14) so mone vu ule pırtiz. otijn no sooslen muzjem vilin kad’ik ulonzi viłem. vu ulın mone šudiz no ižińi kosiz.

Hän vei minut veden alle. Sielläkin heillä elämä oli sammanlaista kuin maan päällä. [PM Glaz 6; 168]

---

103 This of course is no instance of PCU and is outside this discussion. Note, that the following clauses are eliptic and the complementizer miį is not realized.
Kansalaisdodan aikana kylän asukkaat menivät metsään. Siellä oli erittäin pitkä ja leveä rotko. Kylään he eivät jättäneet mitään eläimiä, kaiken he veivät mukanaan. [PM Kez 23;194]

The usage of 1st person forms in Udmurt in my database was both non-volitional (16) and anterior (17):

(16) *suzere obedasa kël iž. užončam veraškoñuk čikiskem.*

Pikkusiskoni jää syömään. Unissani aloin puhella. [PE Bess 134; 352]

(17) - *ma otin pukkod? tek pukijč’čož, mone pęja-ka lučče kjžj ke.*
- *pejasal, ke, pejasal, dır, no, pęjal’asñon pujme gurte kel’tiskem. a ton kjccj minkod? […]*
- Mitä siinä istut? Toimettomana istumisen asemasta petkutapa mielummin minua jollain tavoin.
- Petkuttaisinpa kuin petkuttaisinkin varmaan, mutta jätin petkutuspussini kotiin. Entä sinä?
Minne olet menossa? [PM Kez 22; 194]

Udmurt can use the 2nd past in PCU complements too (18), otherwise the usage in subordinated clauses is not possible, because Udmurt uses non-finite converb constructions and lacks subordinated clauses.

(18) *S782  - Kuulin, että teille on tullut joku piirikomiteasta?*
*U782  - Mon kylem val, ti dory rajonyš kin ke lykiem šuysa.*

As for Komi, the 2nd past in my Udmurt database has been found almost exclusively in declarative sentences. In one case, a 2nd past has been found in a question.

(19) *odik pol, pe, l’ek zor uknoostj pil’jel. vešaskon mestazes voštemżj gvgl, pe, leša, jaram innarlj, parńez no vešan ug lež’o viljem, leša, o-te anna?*

Kerran voimakas sade rikkoi ikkunat. [Se, että] he olivat vaihtaneet uhripaikan, ei ilmeisestikään miellyttänyt Inmaria. Sikaakaan ei varmaan saanut antaa uhriksi, eikö niin, Anna? [VM Šar 50; 226]
8.3. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Permic – evidential, modal, temporal or something else?

The comparative analysis of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past shows, that the usage in Komi and Udmurt is fairly uniform. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past can be used to express anteriorness and anteriorness with evidential shadings such as inferintiality, mirativity and hearsay. This is possible in both main clauses and in PCU complements. The only major difference inside Permic is the usage in subordinated clauses. Whereas Zyrian and Permjak Komi have finite subordinated clauses, subordinated clauses in Udmurt are infinite and that’s why the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past can occur only in both Komi varieties. The overall question is the concrete nature of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. Summing up the discussion, Permic has \textbf{no} grammaticalized evidential system, because the function of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is not exclusively a means for indicating evidentiality. There is no one to one mapping of form and function, because the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past can express three different shadings of evidentiality in one form. The fact that evidentiality in Permic occurs only in past tense is not a sufficient criteria for or against an evidential interpretation. The clear form to function mismatch is the main criterion which speaks against an evidential interpretation (see 5.8. and Lazard 1999: 98). This means that the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Permic can be used as an evidential strategy, but it is no proper evidential. That’s why I support Napolskich’s rejection of Winkler’s idea of a modal category evidential in Udmurt.

The evidential strategy falls into the first group of Aikhenvald’s new classification of evidentials and the Permic 2\textsuperscript{nd} past is nothing else than an evidential strategy. This does not contradict but enhances Leinonen’s interpretation (2000: 436), which attributes evidentiality in Permic to the particles ko: \textit{pe} ud; \textit{pe} and the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past participle of ‘to be’ ko: \textit{v\textgreek{g}l\textgreek{m}}\textsuperscript{104} ud: \textit{vi\textgreek{le}m}.

8.4. Clearing the terminological chaos - how to call the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past and how not

A legitimate question for normative grammar is the fact, how to call the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. This question is intermingled with the question of grammatical tradition, which in the case of Uotila, Fuchs and Winkler follows the traditional European tradition of Latin and Greek grammatical traditions, whereas SKJ, KPJ and GSUJ follow the Slavonic/Russian tradition. Therefore labeling the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past as perfect, preterite, resultative or any other similar concept tells much more about the grammarian than the language itself. The

\textsuperscript{104} In several texts, besides \textit{v\textgreek{g}l\textgreek{m}} a form \textit{v\textgreek{g}l\textgreek{m}-kg} could be found. The later copula consists of the verb ‘to be’ and an interrogative article \textit{kg} which nowadays is a suffix expressing indefiniteness \textit{e.g. korkg} ‘at some time’. According to Leinonen 2001 and SKJ, the usage in literary Komi is not synomynous. In my database however, I could not encounter any differences in meaning.
The easiest way would be to follow the division of the main past tenses in 1st past and 2nd past, with additional information about its usage. In this context, I want to readdress my quotation of Honti 2002 from chapter 1. In this article, Honti addresses compound tenses in the Finno-Ugric languages of the Volga-Kama area. His working definition of “Auditiv” has the same shortcomings as the definitions presented earlier, because this definition simply does not contain all necessary extensions. For convenience I repeat the quotation: “Diese Kategorie [semantics of compound pasts F.S.] ist unter vielen Namen bekannt, z.B. d. Narrativ, Absentiv, indirekte Erlebnisform, engl. inferential, indirectial, russ. время неочевидного действия. Ich habe nicht die Absicht, mich mit dem terminologischen Durcheinander zu befassen, im Folgenden nenne ich die behandelte Kategorie ganz einfach Auditiv.“ (Honti 2002: 22)

As has been shown in this thesis “Auditiv” is just one instance of evidential marking. If the functions of the 2nd past and hereby also the function of the compound tenses with participation of the 2nd past really need labeling, it should be done like Willett (1988) did. The main semantic concept behind the 2nd past is the concept of information, which was not observed personally.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Second-hand (2nd + 3rd = both hearsay)} \\
\text{Reported} & \rightarrow \text{Third-hand} \\
& \rightarrow \text{Folklore} \\
\text{Indirect} \\
\text{Inferring} & \rightarrow \text{Results} \\
& \rightarrow \text{Reasoning}
\end{align*}
\]

(Willet 1988: 57)

The status of mediativity in this system will be discussed under 8.6.

8.5. Some notes about the historical dimension

In 3.9. the historical dimension and problems of reconstruction have been mentioned. The lack of older sources for Komi and Udmurt (Old Permian texts for syntactical studies of this kind are useless) complicates the situation and evidence from diachronic typology must be used instead. The fact that anteriors can develop into evidentials is known (Bybee et al 1994: 97). This development is not straight; usually anteriors develop first into resultatives or to perfects (in the sense of Lindstedt 2000) which then develop an evidential meaning. Due to missing older sources for Komi and Udmurt, one
has to operate with the same concept for Permic too. This means, if the 2nd past is an autonomous Permic innovation, then 1st person forms must have been known, already in earlier stages of Permic (not necessarily Proto-Permic). The growth of the evidential strength of the 2nd past in later times could have led to the loss of 1st person forms in several Komi and Udmurt dialects. In the latest stage, the first person forms were reintroduced, in Komi the 3rd person forms were transferred to 1st person, in Udmurt a new irregular (from a morphological point of view) form for 1st person arose. The rise of this form introduced also the concept of non-volitional usage in 1st person. Whereas this interpretation sounds convincing, it nevertheless has to accept a challenge from a dialectological perspective. If the principle of lateral areas is right, than the 1st person forms in the Komi Udora dialect and the Udmurt Bavly paradigm (both situated at the opposite ends of the Permic linguistic area) can’t be instances of newly arisen forms but must be archaisms. This of course tells nothing about their usage but from a morphohistorical point of view they could be relics of the old Inner-Permic innovation. In any case, Csúcs’s reconstruction of 2nd and 3rd person forms only seems very unlikely, at least from a diachronic typological perspective. Serebrennikov’s idea, that the modal component of the 2nd past is an independent innovation in Komi and Udmurt seems very unlikely, too. The evidential strength of perfects would make this interpretation theoretically possible. Still, Udmurt and Komi are genetically fairly close and that’s why an interpretation based on common heritage seems more convincing. This does not mean that the 2nd past existed already in Proto-Permic. Foreign influence seems to be likely – but this is not in the scope of this discussion.

A clearly autonomous development is the Udmurt resultative construction in - (e)m in which seems to be an answer to preserve the former perfect function of the 2nd past. The drift of the 2nd past to a means of evidential strategy resulted in a functional vacuum. This was filled by the grammaticalization of the resultative construction.

8.6. Evidentiality, mediativity, postterminality and the Permic languages
Since DeLancey’s 1997 article, mirativity is seen as an extension of evidentiality. The closeness of mirative and evidential marking is striking - many languages express mirativity with the same means as evidentiality – and this is the case in the Permic languages, too. Still, there is one discrepancy in this discussion, which seemingly has not been taken into account. The evidential strategy in the Permic languages allows the 2nd past to encode mirativity with the same means, but in this case mirativity differs
radically from the usual usage of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past. (20) is an example for mirativity, (21) for inferentiality:

(20) “\textit{no-\textipa{p\textsuperscript{a}} \textipa{taj-ke-p\textsuperscript{a} vijas, te-\textipa{p\textsuperscript{e} polij\textsuperscript{a}} v\textipa{glmj\textsuperscript{d}}}.”

„Na, der hat mich ja fast getötet, und da warst ein Feigling.” [Pe 164; 226]

(21) \textit{me e\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{2}\textsuperscript{a}} ad’\textsuperscript{2} \textipa{dzi lola kok-tu\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{a}}} seti mungm\textsuperscript{a}g\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{g}}} lola kekj\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{a}}-m\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{a}}s k\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{2}}-m\textsuperscript{\textsuperscript{a}}n.  

Dann sah ich Elchspuren. Dort waren etwa acht Elche gelaufen. [LVy 176; 296]

Whereas both cases are diagnostic, there is a striking difference how the event was perceived. In (20) it was perceived personally, in (21) the passing of the elks is inferred from the traces. The personal involvement, which’s result is only understood later is the crucial point. The fact that the information is not obtained directly unites mirativity and evidentiality, but mirativity needs personal involvement. And it is this small fact, which has not been integrated into the overall discussion of mirativity and evidentiality. The resulting shortcoming still awaits a more thorough explanation in this framework.

The shortcomings of mirativity have been criticized partly by Lazard (1999) who propagates to abandon this concept in favor of the mediative interpretation. As mentioned under 4.4. the French concept of mediativity does not specify the origin of the information source per se, but concentrates on the indirect nature. Therefore the French approach (Guentchéva et al 1996) seems to concentrate more on the structural possibilities of how to express the indirect evidence and not how to classify it. The way, how the Permic 2\textsuperscript{nd} past expresses both indirect (inferentiality, hearsay) and direct but delayed evidence (mirativity) in one form allows the question, whether the French system of mediativity might not be suited better to describe the Permic 2\textsuperscript{nd} past and all other languages of the Aikhenvald type I.

Last, the concept of postterminality as coined by Lars Johanson was introduced to the description of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Permic by Leinonen. The concept of of postterminality seems to be close to to the French concept of mediativity. So far, the concept of postterminality is used in Turkology only, (with the exception of Leinonen 2001) and a concrete contrastive research mediativity vs. postterminality is needed to get more insight in the theoretical background.
8.7. Outlook – the typological dimension

When comparing the Permic 2\textsuperscript{nd} past to other languages in Eurasia, the evidential strategy of the Permic languages is fairly common. Own typological observations in the linguistic area of Eurasia confirm this. According to Aikhenvald’s classification, Eurasia is dominated by type I and type II A systems, which do no contain more than a maximum of two different markers of evidence.

My closing remark corrects one error in Aikhenvald & Dixon (1998: 71)

“\{Polarity, tense and evidentiality\} > \{person and number\} [The choices available in the person and number system depend on the choices that are made in the polarity, tense, and evidentiality system]. In Udmurt all three persons and both numbers are neutralized in past noneyewitness, within a negative clause. (Aikhenvald & Dixon 1998: 71)

Table 40. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt - 1\textsuperscript{st} conjugation учкыны ‘to see’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p/n</th>
<th>affirmative</th>
<th>negative analytic</th>
<th>negative synthetic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1SG</td>
<td>учкы-сык-эм</td>
<td>óвдл учкысыкем</td>
<td>учкысыкэмтэ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2SG</td>
<td>учк-эм(ед)</td>
<td>óвдл учкем(ед)</td>
<td>учкымтэд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3SG</td>
<td>учк-эм(эд)</td>
<td>óвдл учкем(эд)</td>
<td>учкымтэ(эд)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PL</td>
<td>учкыськ-эм-мы</td>
<td>óвдл учкыськеммы</td>
<td>учкыськэмтэмы</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PL</td>
<td>учкылям(ды)</td>
<td>óвдл учкылям(ды)</td>
<td>учкылямтэ(ды)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3PL</td>
<td>учкылям(зы)</td>
<td>óвдл учкылям(зы)</td>
<td>учкылямтэ(зы)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When taking a closer look one has to readjust this statement. 1\textsuperscript{st} persons are always possible to distinguish from each other, because 1PL does not drop the Px in negation and 1SG is unmarked in any case. Whereas person marking is optional in both singular and plural, the stem alternations make it possible to distinguish between plural and singular. Person marking tells not the whole story of the 2\textsuperscript{nd} past in Udmurt!
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APPENDIX KOMI

Distribution of texts according to dialect:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>dialect</th>
<th>texts in lines</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ižma</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ižma/Pech</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pech</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vy</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrS</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVy</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ud</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVy</td>
<td>879</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Texts according to genre (Zyrian Komi):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genre</th>
<th>texts in lines</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>1722</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal / ethn. narrative</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>1178</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Texts according to genre (Permjak Komi):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genre</th>
<th>texts in lines</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dream</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List of used texts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>dialect</th>
<th>text</th>
<th>genre</th>
<th>length in lines #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Northern Permjak</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Ethnographic narrative</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Dream</td>
<td>144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST I</td>
<td>Southern Permjak</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž/Pech</td>
<td>Historical narrative</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž/Pech</td>
<td>Historical narrative</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Iž/Pech</td>
<td>Historical narrative</td>
<td>143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Historical narrative</td>
<td>162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Historical narrative</td>
<td>163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Other narrative</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Pe</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Vy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Vy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST II</td>
<td>Vy</td>
<td>Other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III</td>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Count</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LL</td>
<td>11 Personal narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LL</td>
<td>12 Other narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LL</td>
<td>13 Other narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LL</td>
<td>14 Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III US</td>
<td>20 Personal narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>41 Other narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>56 Personal narrative</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>57 Personal narrative</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>58 Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>59 Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>60 Personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>61 Personal narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>62 Personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>63 Personal narrative</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>64 Personal narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>65 Personal narrative</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>66 Personal narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>67 Personal narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>68 Personal narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>69 Personal narrative</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III MS</td>
<td>91 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>234</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>121 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>122 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>123 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>124 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>125 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>126 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>127 Traditional narrative*</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>128 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>129 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>131 Personal narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>132 Personal / Ethn. narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>133 Personal / Ethn. narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>134 Personal / Ethn. narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III PrS</td>
<td>135 Personal / Ethn. narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>137 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>138 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>139 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>140 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>191</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>148 Personal narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>156 Historical narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>171 Other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>172 Other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>174 Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>176 Personal narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>177 Personal narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>179 Other narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III LVy</td>
<td>180 Personal narrative</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>186 Other narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>187 Other narrative</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>188 Personal narrative</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>189 Other narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>190 Personal narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>205 Other narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST III Ud</td>
<td>212 Personal narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>16 Traditional narrative</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>21 Other narrative</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>82 Personal narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>241</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>291</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV IV UVy</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX UDMURT

Distribution of texts according to dialect:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>dialect</th>
<th>texts in lines</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Dialect</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Dialect</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Dialect</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral Dialect</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besserman</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Texts according to genre:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genre</th>
<th>texts in lines</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ethno. / ritual narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethno. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>historical narrative</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mythic narrative</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pers. / ethno. narrative</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pers. / hist. narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trad. / hist. narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Northern Dialect (Pohjoinen murreryhmän PM)
PM-Jar = Jarin area; PM-Glaz = Glavoz; PM-Juk = Jukamensk area;
PM-Kras = Krasnogorsk area; PM-Bel = Balezin area; PM-Kez = Kez area
PM-Igr = Igra area

Central Dialect (Välimurteet VM)
VM-Sel = Selta area; VM-U = Ufa area; VM-Vav = Vavož area; VM-Šar = Šarkan area
VM-JB = Jakšur-Bod’ja area

Southern Dialect (Eteläinen murreryhmä EM)
EM-PP = Pič’i Purga area; EM-Mo = Možga area; EM-Kiz = Kizner area;
EM-Gr = Grah area; EM-Ki = Kijasa alue; EM-Og = Ogyrič’alue

Peripheral dialects (Perifeereiset etelämurteet PE)
PE-Šoš = Šošman dialect; PE-Kuk = Tatarstan Kykmor area; PE-Bav = Tatarstan Bavli area
PE-KT = Kamatakainen L. Bujin-Tanip dialect; PE-Tat = Tatyšly dialect
PE-Bess = Besserman dialect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>dialect</th>
<th>text</th>
<th>genre</th>
<th>length in lines #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Jar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>historical narrative</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Jar</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Jar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Glaz</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Jak</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>ethno. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kras</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Bal</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Bal</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>ethno. / ritual</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Bal</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>trad. / hist. narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Bal</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>ethno. / ritual</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Bal</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>historical narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>historical narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>historical narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Kez</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>pers. / hist. narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Deb</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Igr</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PM-Igr</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-U</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-U</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-U</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-U</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>ethno. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-V</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-Šar</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-Šar</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-Šar</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-Šar</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-Šar</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>person. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>person. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Region</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Narrative Type</td>
<td>Count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>person. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>person. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>VM-JB</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-PP</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-PP</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-PP</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-PP</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Mo</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>pers. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Mo</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Mo</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Mo</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Kiz</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>mythic narrative</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Kiz</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Gr</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Gr</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Gr</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>mythic narrative</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Gr</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Gr</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>ethno. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>ethno. / trad. narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Al</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>EM-Og</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Soš</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Kuk</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Kuk</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Kuk</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>other / trad. narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Bav</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Bav</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>ethnological narrative</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-KT</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Tat</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Tat</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>other narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Bess</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>pers. / ethno.narrative</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Bess</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>pers. / ethno. narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UM</td>
<td>PE-Bess</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>personal narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Dialects according to Munkácsi’s classification**

G = Glazov dialect; J = Jelabuga dialect; K = Kazan dialect; P = Perm dialect; S = Sarapul dialect; Sa/Sam = Samara dialect; U = Ufa dialect; UB = Ufa dialect as spoken in the area of Birsk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>source</th>
<th>dialect</th>
<th>text</th>
<th>genre</th>
<th>length in lines #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,7</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,8</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,9</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2,10</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,7</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3,8</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>4,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>5,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>6,7</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>8,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>8,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>8,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>11,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>12,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>12,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>13,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>13,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>13,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>13,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,1</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,2</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,3</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,4</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,5</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,6</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun I</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>14,7</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>15,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>15,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>15,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>15,4</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>16,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>16,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>16,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>16,4</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>17,1</td>
<td>Trad/Ethno narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>17,2</td>
<td>Trad/Ethno narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>17,3</td>
<td>Trad/Ethno narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>18,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>18,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>19,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>19,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>19,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>19,4</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>19,5</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>20,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>20,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>20,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>21,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>21,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>21,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>22,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>22,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>22,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>22,4</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>23,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>23,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>23,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>24,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>24,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J/S</td>
<td>25,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J/S</td>
<td>25,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J/S</td>
<td>25,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>26,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>26,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>27,1</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>27,2</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>27,3</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>27,4</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Other/Trad narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S/G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S/G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S/G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Ethnological narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun III</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Traditional narrative</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>50,2</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>50,3</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>50,4</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>50,5</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>Sl</td>
<td>54,1</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>Sl</td>
<td>54,2</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>Sl</td>
<td>54,3</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>55,1</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>55,2</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>55,3</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>57,1</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>57,2</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>57,3</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>57,4</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>58,1</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>58,2</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Ritual &amp; Prayer</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>62,1</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>62,2</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>62,3</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>62,4</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun IV</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>62,5</td>
<td>Personal narrative</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PERMI KEELTE TEINE MINEVIK
–
VORM, FUNKTSIOON JA VÕRDLEV ANALÜÜS TÜPOLOGIA TAUSTAL
Kokkuvõte

Käesolev magistritöö käsitleb permi keelte teist minevikku (SKJ 1955 (proshedenee-
resultativne; GSUJ 1962 (tooree proshedenee eemäes) ja uurib selle funktsioone komi
ja udmurdi keelest nii eraldi kui ka võrdlevalt. Viimaste aastate uuringud käsitlevad
permi keelte teist minevikku evidentsiaalse kategoriana. E. Winkler (2001) ja M.
Leinonen (2002) on näinud permi keelte teises minevikus juba kõneviisi. Just seda
käsitlust kritiseeris V. Napolskih (2003) E. Winkleri udmurdi grammatikat
retsenseerides. Ka käesoleva töö autor ei näe teises minevikus kõneviisi.

Esimeses peatükis tutvustatakse töö ülesandeid, metodoloogiat, permi keelte
m-partitsiipi ning teist minevikku morfoloogia ja morfosüntaksi taustal.

Teine peatükk annab ülevaate teise mineviku käsitlemisest erinevates uuringutes
(Serebrennikov 1960; Stipa 1960; Cypanov 1997; Leinonen 2000; Leinonen & Vilkuna
2000; Winkler 2001). Samuti antakse ülevaade liitaegadest, mida saab teise mineviku
abil moodustada.

Kolmandas peatükis vaadeldakse teist minevikku vanemates grammatikates ja permi
keelte murretset. Peatükki lõpeb ajaloolis-võrdleva kommentaariga.

Neljandas peatükis räägitakse lähemalt erinevatest evidentsiaalsuse väljendamise
grammatikalseerunud võimalustest. Näited pärinevad nootka, lõunatepehuani,
keskpomo, türgi ja jukagirri keelest. Evidentsiaalsust käsitleti 1980. ja 1990. aastail tihti
 modaalsuse alal, kuid nii funktsionaalse tüpoloogia kui ka pragmaatika taustal
 tuleb selline käsitlus tagasi lükata. Evidentsiaalsus on eelkõige informatsiooni päritolu
mõiste ja alles siis see võib, aga ei pruugi olla seotud modaalsusega. Ka käesolevas töös
peetakse evidentsiaalsust informatsiooni mõisteks. Neljas peatükki lõpeb

Viiendas peatükis tutvustatakse mõisteid perfekt, resulattiviivus ja staatilisus (Dahl
Nedjalkovi üldkeeleteadusesse ilmumist hakati resulattiviivus/staatilisust perfektist
eristama. Ka permi keeltes on mõistlik resulattiviivus/staatilisus perfektist lahus hoida,
mita on käesolevas töös ka tehtud. Peatükki lõpeb perfekti grammatikalseerumise
ülevaataga.
Kuuendas peatükis uuritakse teise mineviku kasutust permikomi, sürjakomi ja udmurdi keesles. Materjalina on kasutatud T. E. Uotila „Syrjänische Texte 1-4“ ja V. Kel’makovi ja S. Saarineni „Udmurtin murteet“.


Kaheksandas peatükis vaadatakse üle tulemused kasutatud materjali põhjal (Syrjänische Volksdichtung; Udmurtin murteet; Pavlik Morozov). Nii permikomi kui ka sürjakomi kees on kasutus ühtlane. Teise mineviku abil väljendatakse järgmisi informatsiooni päritolul möisteid. Teist mineviku kasutatakse, kui informatsioon põhineb kuulujuttudel (ingl. hearsay), järeldusel (ing. inference) ja imestusel/üllatustel (ingl. mirativity). Peale nende funktsioonide on teine minevik kasutusel veel ka tavalises ajalises funktsioonis perfektina. Kasutatud materjalis esines teine minevik komi kees nii pea- kui ka kõrvallausetes. Teist mineviku leiti ainult väätlusel ja keskkondades.

Teise mineviku kasutus udmurdi kees ei erine komi kasutusest. Teine minevik täidab udmurdi kees samu funktsioone, mida komi keesles. Kuna udmurdi kees pole finiitseid kõrvallauseid, siis erineb kasutus ainult selles punktis. Teist mineviku leiti udmurdi kees peamiselt väitlusest. Materjalis leitud ühes küsaluses oli samuti kasutatud teist mineviku. Kuna küsilause ja eitused evidentiaal ei luba evidentiaalset tõlgendust on see konkreetne konstruktsioon seotud epistemilise kindlusega (nii Givón 2001 I: 327) ja tegemist on retoorilise küsimusega.

Permi keeled kuuluvad evidentiaalsuse tüüp I alla (Alkhnenvald 2003 järgi), kuid teine minevik pole puhas evidentiaal, sest ühel vormil on rohkem kui üks tähendus. Sellepärast peab permi keele teist mineviku käsitlemu evidentiaalse strateegiana evidentsiaalsuse strateegiana.
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